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December 7, 2016 

 

Via U.S. Mail 

Calvin Williams      
Chief of Police      
1300 Ontario St.     
Cleveland, OH 44113        

Re:  Discipline for Officers Brian Kazimer (#844) and Dan Crisan (#263) regarding the 
racially motivated use of excessive force against Juan Ortiz on August 16, 2010 

Dear Chief Williams: 

Our firm represents Juan Ortiz and his parents, Ramón Ortiz and Alma Peréz. We write on 
their behalf to request discipline—which has been inexplicably in limbo—regarding an 
incident on August 16, 2010 in which Cleveland patrol officer Brian Kazimer attacked 
Juan, a young Hispanic boy with Down syndrome, while Kazimer’s partner, patrol officer 
Dan Crisan, did nothing to intervene. The Civilian Police Review Board recommended 
discipline months after the incident yet nothing has happened. Witnesses have testified 
that the officers used excessive force and uttered racial slurs during the encounter, 
including the following:  

• Telling the family to “go back to their own country if they can’t speak the 
language here.” 

• Saying of Juan “if he doesn’t speak our language, why is he here, he should go 
back to where he came from.” 

• Calling Juan’s mother a “Mexican wetback” and telling her to “get the h--- back 
to where she belongs.”  

• Telling a bystander, “[y]ou don’t know English, shut up, you shouldn’t live in the 
United States if you don’t know English.”  

This witness testimony is set forth in detail below and enclosed with this letter. 

Following five years of litigation, the City just recently—on the eve of trial—agreed to pay 
Juan $250,000 to settle his civil claims. But he and his family will not be able to put this 
incident behind them until you impose appropriate discipline on these officers. We write on 
this family’s behalf to request that you take appropriate action to punish and deter the 
conduct—including the racist conduct—described below. 
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The unreasonable seizure: these officers could not tell the difference between an 
adult white male and a Hispanic child with Down syndrome 

In August 2010, the Ortiz family lived in the West Terrace Apartments at Lorain Avenue 
and West 143rd Street. Juan was 16, but appeared much younger.1 He was under five-feet 
tall and weighed a little over 100 pounds.2 Juan cannot speak or understand English.3 His 
Down syndrome is visibly evident from his appearance.4  

On the afternoon of August 16, 2010, Timothy Krall was robbed of his wallet. He called 911 
from Conrad’s Tire on Lorain Avenue and described the perpetrator as a white male, 5’8”, 
wearing a hat and a long shirt (no color noted), and headed toward the Rapid station.5 

About half and hour later, Nina Kennedy, manager of the West Terrace Apartments, called 
police to report that two men had turned in a wallet to her. She described these Good 
Samaritans as white and heading eastbound on Lorain Avenue, one in a blue t-shirt with 
blondish hair and a mustache and the other as an “older gentleman” with a ball cap, clean 
shaven, possibly wearing a red shirt.6 She estimated the man in the possibly red shirt to be 
in his 50s.7 At no time did Ms. Kennedy suggest that the men who turned in the wallet 
were involved in the robbery.8 Individuals who would seek out the manager of an 
apartment complex to return a wallet—and suggest that she call the police to report the 
found property—are not likely perpetrators. 

Meanwhile, Juan was playing in the yard at the West Terrace Apartments. He was 
listening to music on Walkman, and was wearing headphones. He was neither headed 
toward the Rapid station nor eastbound on Lorain Avenue. As a Hispanic child with Down 
syndrome, he did not match the description of the robbery suspect or the Good Samaritans 
who turned in Mr. Krall’s wallet. Indeed, Juan is a different race and decades younger than 
the men who turned in the wallet. The police had no reason to suspect that a young man 
with Down syndrome was involved in the robbery. Other than the fact that Juan was male 
and wearing a red shirt, he matched no part of any description given by the victim or the 
apartment manager.  
                                                
1 Decl. of Y. Acevedo (Nov. 20, 2012) at ¶ 3 (enclosed as Ex. 1) (“Juan is a little boy with Down 
syndrome. Juan looks younger than his age. I would estimate that he appears to be about 13.”); see 
also Decl. of L. Hernandez (Nov. 14, 2012) at ¶ 3 (enclosed as Ex. 2) and Decl. of N. Kennedy (Nov. 
27, 2012) at ¶ 4 (enclosed as Ex. 3).  
2 Decl. of E. Manzano (Nov. 28, 2012) at ¶ 3 (enclosed as Ex. 4) (Juan…is under five-feet tall and 
weighs a little over 100 pounds. In August of 2010, he appeared to be approximately 12-13 years of 
age.”). 
3 Manzano Decl. at ¶ 3; Kennedy Decl. at ¶ 3; Decl. of J. Posey (Nov. 14, 2012) at ¶ 8 (enclosed as Ex. 
5). 
4 See photographs of Juan Ortiz (enclosed as Ex. 6). 
5 See Audio of Mr. Krall’s 911 call (08-16-10 16-57-08 Tel 15 Ext-3233 (3233)) (enclosed as Ex. 7). 
Richard Smiley, Jr. and Jordan Temple were arrested after the incident with Juan. They are 
currently serving time for the robbery. Both Mr. Smiley and Mr. Temple are white males. See Ohio 
Dept. of Rehab. and Corr. Offender Search Detail for Richard Smiley, Jr. and Jordan Temple 
(enclosed as Ex. 8). 
6 See 08-16-10 17-27-26 Tel 07 Ext-3225 (3225) (enclosed as Ex. 9); see also Kennedy Decl. at ¶¶ 4–5. 
7 Id. 
8 Dep. of B. Kazimer (Sept. 20, 2012) at 15:4–6 (enclosed as Ex. 10). 
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Nina Kennedy, who knew Juan in her capacity as apartment manager, testified that 
“[a]nyone would have known from looking at Juan that he is not a white adult male. 
Anyone would have known from looking at Juan that he was not in his 40s or 50s.”9 Juan’s 
adult nephew, Eliezer Manzano, testified similarly: “Anyone could tell from looking at Juan 
that he was a child, not an adult. Anyone could see in his face that he has Down syndrome. 
Even from a distance, it would be obvious to any person who cared to look that Juan has 
Down syndrome.”10 

Notwithstanding the fact that Juan did not match any description the police received, 
which Crisan has admitted,11 Kazimer spotted Juan playing in the yard and began chasing 
him. At the time Kazimer gave chase, Crisan radioed that his partner was in pursuit of a 
“black man,” so there can be no argument that it was reasonable to conclude that Juan 
might be one of the white men for whom they were searching. In initiating a Terry stop of 
Juan, Kazimer and Crisan chose to ignore the vast majority of the descriptions Mr. Krall 
and Ms. Kennedy provided by detaining a visibly disabled Hispanic child, whom they 
perceived to be black.  

Controlling Sixth Circuit precedent holds that law-enforcement official must be “aware of 
specific and articulable facts which g[i]ve rise to reasonable suspicion” to have grounds to 
initiate a Terry stop. Where a Terry detainee’s “physical appearance differ[s] significantly 
from that of the suspect,” the stop is improper.12 In U.S. v. Jackson, the court found that 
officers looking for a bald black man driving a green car lacked a reasonable basis to stop a 
black man with hair driving a green car.13 Likewise in U.S. v. Galaviz, the Sixth Circuit 
held that, when searching for a black suspect, the police lacked reasonable suspicion to 
detain a Hispanic man.14 

No reasonable person would mistake Juan for an adult white male. In investigating Mr. 
Krall’s robbery, Officers Kazimer and Crisan lacked justification to stop anyone who was 
not white or an adult. Yet as the officers initiated the Terry stop, Kazimer chased Juan and 
Crisan reported over the radio that his partner was in pursuit of a “black man.”15 They had 
no reason to be interested in Juan at all.  

Juan cannot tell us why he ran that day. His father testified that Kazimer shouted at Juan, 
scaring him, so Juan ran to his parents.16 This proves that Kazimer and Crisan initiated 
the Terry stop before Juan ran. So Juan’s alleged “flight” cannot be part of any reasonable 
suspicion justifying the Terry stop when the supposed flight occurred after the officers 
initiated the stop. Nor could the officers testify as to why Juan ran: Kazimer admits that he 
doesn’t know whether Juan was aware that Kazimer was a police officer or whether Juan 

                                                
9 Kennedy Decl. at ¶ 11. 
10 Manzano Decl. at ¶ 3. 
11 Dep. of D. Crisan, Sept. 20, 2012, at 20:17 (enclosed as Ex. 11). 
12 U.S. v. Jackson, 188 Fed. Appx. 403, 410 (6th Cir. July 20, 2006). 
13 Id. at 409 (“No reasonable person would mistake [Jackson] for someone who was bald.”). 
14 645 F.3d 347, 353 (6th Cir. 2011). 
15 Transcript of 8/16/10 radio calls at 15:24–16:1 (enclosed as Ex. 12). 
16 R. Ortiz Resp. to Interrog. No. 8 (enclosed as Ex. 13). 
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can identify a patrol car.17 Crisan admits that he cannot say whether Juan saw the officers 
before he ran: “I don’t know when he saw us.”18  

Regardless of why Juan ran, the officers had no reason to pursue him in the first place. The 
fact that Juan was wearing a red shirt was not reasonable suspicion to detain him when (1) 
Juan did not match the vast majority of the description and (2) no one reported that the 
man wearing the red shirt had engaged in any criminal activity (because turning in a 
wallet is not a crime).  

Before Kazimer attacked Juan as described below, Kazimer knew that Juan had Down 
syndrome. As Kazimer chased Juan along the path to the parking lot where Juan’s parents 
were standing in the parking lot, Eliezer Manzano attempted to intervene to help the 
officer.19 After Juan ran past Manzano, he stepped into the path in front of the Kazimer and 
told him who he (Manzano) was to Juan, that Juan had Down syndrome, and that Juan did 
not understand what the officer was saying.20 Kazimer told Manzano to “Shut up and get 
out of my way.”21 Manzano complied, and stepped out of Kazimer’s way, but followed him to 
the parking lot.22 Manzano’s testimony is confirmed by another West Terrace resident, 
Lissette Hernandez, who witnessed Manzano’s interaction with Kazimer on the path.23 

The excessive force: Kazimer tackles Juan into a hot car after he surrenders 

While Manzano was telling Kazimer about Juan’s Down syndrome and offering to help, 
Juan reached his parents in the parking lot. Juan had stopped running and was standing 
with his parents when Kazimer grabbed Juan by the back of his shirt and slammed Juan 
into a nearby vehicle.24 Numerous witnesses confirm the excessive force that Kazimer used 
to slam Juan into the vehicle.25 

During his deposition, Kazimer admitted that Juan had “stopped at the car”26 and 
“surrendered” before Kazimer pinned Juan to the car.27 Under clear Sixth Circuit case law, 

                                                
17 Kazimer Dep. at 67:12–19. 
18 Crisan Dep. at 23:6–25. 
19 Manzano Decl. at ¶¶ 5–7. 
20 Id. at ¶ 6. 
21 Id.  
22 Id. at ¶ 9. 
23 Hernandez Decl. at ¶ 5. 
24 Id. See also Dep. of R. Ortiz (Aug. 20, 2012) at 27:9–13 (testifying that Kazimer “attacked my little 
son, and he slammed him real hard against the car.”) (enclosed as Ex. 14); Dep. of A. Peréz (Aug. 20, 
2012) at 39:25–40:3 (enclosed as Ex. 15) (testifying that Kazimer “came toward us, this very short 
distance, and Juan is giving me his radio, and he grabs him from the back of the sweater, and he 
slams him against the car and handcuffs him.”). 
25 Decl. of M. Peréz (Dec. 5, 2012) at ¶ 5 (“The officer tackled Juan and slammed him hard into our 
mother’s car.”) (enclosed as Ex. 16); Acevedo Decl. at ¶ 4 (confirming that she saw Kazimer “tackle 
Juan into the car.”). 
26 Kazimer Dep. at 31:16–20. 
27 Id. at 33:2–3 (“He was leaning on the car in a way that made me believe he was surrendering.”). 
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officers cannot use force against a suspect who has surrendered.28 Kazimer’s use of force 
was clearly and egregiously excessive given his own admission that Juan had surrendered 
before Kazimer laid a hand on Juan. The use of force was merely gratuitous here. Kazimer 
had no reason to touch Juan, just as Kazimer had no reason to chase him in the first place. 

Juan’s parents and other family members told Kazimer about Juan’s disability from the 
moment Kazimer slammed Juan into the vehicle. Juan’s father, Ramón Ortiz, told Kazimer 
“that he was making a mistake. That this was just a little boy with Down [s]yndrome.”29 
Kazimer actually retorted, “I don’t care”30 and said they were “lucky” he “didn’t shoot 
[Juan].”31  

Four years after Kazimer attacked Juan, Officer Timothy Loehmann shot and killed 12-
year-old Tamir Rice just a few miles from Juan’s apartment. So perhaps Officer Kazimer 
was right: Samaria Rice certainly wishes she were as “lucky” as Juan’s parents. But maybe 
if the City and its Division of Police had disciplined Kazimer and Crisan in 2010 and sent a 
message to them and their colleagues that the Division of Police would not tolerate abusive 
tactics or excessive force against children, Tamir Rice would still be playing at Cuddell 
Recreation Center. The fact that Kazimer would say something like that—about a family 
being “lucky” that a police officer “didn’t shoot” a child—paints a disturbing picture about 
culture of this organization.   

After Kazimer slammed Juan into the car, his family continued to plead with Kazimer and 
explain Juan’s disability. Manzano again told Kazimer about Juan’s condition and that 
Juan did not under what the officer was saying.32 Malvin Peréz, Juan’s half brother, also 
told Kazimer about Juan’s Down syndrome.33 

When Juan’s mother—who is even smaller than Juan, suffers from debilitating asthma, 
and appears to be in her mid-70s—tried to comfort Juan as Kazimer pinned Juan to the car, 
Kazimer intentionally shoved her to the ground.34 Numerous individuals witnessed this 
assault.35 Juan’s mother was not interfering with Kazimer in any way. His use of force was 
gratuitous here as well. There is no excuse for shoving a distraught mother to the ground. 

                                                
28 Baker v. City of Hamilton, 471 F.3d 601, 607 (6th Cir. 2006) (“We have repeatedly held that the 
use of force after a suspect has been incapacitated or neutralized is excessive as a matter of law.”). 
29 R. Ortiz Dep. at 28:22–29:1. 
30 R. Ortiz Resp. to Interrog. No. 13. See also Acevedo Decl. at ¶ 5; Manzano Decl. at ¶ 16 (“In 
response to all of us trying to tell the officer about Juan and his condition, the officer said, ‘shut up,’ 
‘get away,’ and ‘I don’t care.’”); M. Peréz Decl. at ¶ 6 (“Just after the officer tackled Juan, I yelled, 
‘what are you doing? He is Down syndrome.’ I tried to explain to the officer that he was making a 
mistake. The officer responded, “Shut up or I will take you to jail.’ I said, ‘he doesn’t understand you 
because of his condition.’ The officer responded, ‘I don’t care! Shut up!”). 
31 R. Ortiz Resp. to Interrog. No. 13. See also Manzano Decl. at ¶ 18 (testifying that Crisan made the 
comment about the family being “lucky” to officers didn’t shoot Juan). 
32 Manzano Decl. at ¶ 11. 
33 Id. at ¶¶13–14. 
34 A. Peréz Resp. to Interrog. No. 12 (enclosed as Ex. 17). 
35 Kennedy Decl. at ¶ 8 (“I observed one of the officers push Juan’s mother and she fell to the 
ground.”); Posey Decl. at ¶ 5 (“I observed Juan’s mother attempt to intervene to protect him, but the 
police held her back and pushed her to the ground.”); Acevedo Decl. at ¶ 5 (“I also saw the officer 
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Kazimer then kept Juan pinned against the car for 15 minutes or more according to the 
testimony of various witnesses.36 Kazimer held Juan notwithstanding the fact that 
apartment manager Nina Kennedy (who had reported that the Good Samaritans had 
turned in the wallet) told Kazimer and Crisan that they had the wrong person.37 Ms. 
Kennedy testified as follows: 

I yelled to the officers that I had the wallet and they had the 
wrong person. I said, “You got the wrong person! That’s not 
right!” The officers had to have heard me given how close we 
were. One of the officers—not the one pinning Juan to the 
vehicle—looked directly up at me while I was yelling, but he 
said nothing and did nothing to stop the other officer from 
hurting Juan.38 

Kazimer and Crisan ignored Ms. Kennedy. And Kazimer ignored the desperate pleas of 
Juan’s parents and other family members and continued to detain Juan, pinning him 
against the hot vehicle in the August heat. Kazimer admits that he did not take into 
consideration what was said to him as he was detaining Juan.39 Kazimer offers no 
justification for this failure. A reasonable officer cannot ignore his surroundings or the 
input he is receiving from bystanders, particularly given what Manzano had told Kazimer 
before he tackled Juan. 

Further exacerbating the excessiveness of the force employed, while pinning Juan against 
the vehicle, Kazimer pushed Juan’s arms up over his head above his shoulders before 
handcuffing him.40 Kazimer admits that Juan was not struggling at all when Kazimer 
began to handcuff Juan.41 Again, this use of force was gratuitous, unnecessary, and 
unjustified under the controlling case law.42 Crisan did nothing to protect or serve Juan 
while Kazimer inflicted this abuse. 

Kazimer then continued to detain Juan after handcuffing him despite what Kennedy and 
Juan’s family told Kazimer. Witnesses estimate the total detention was 15–45 minutes.43 
This is unreasonable given that Juan did not match the description of anyone who’d been 

                                                                                                                                                       
push Alma Peréz when she tried to help her son.”); Manzano Decl. at ¶ 12 (“At the same time, Juan’s 
mother tried to help him, speaking to the officer in Spanish. But the officer pushed her away and she 
stumbled back. At that point, she had a panic attack. She was breaking down mentally, she was 
shaking, and her asthma started to flare up. She was in no condition to go through the trauma of 
seeing her Down syndrome child being brutalized by a police officer.”); M. Peréz Decl. at ¶ 7 (“I 
observed the officer push my mother.”). 
36 R. Ortiz Dep. at 50:22–24 (15 minutes or more); A. Peréz Dep. at 46:1–2 (15–20 minutes); Kennedy 
Decl. at ¶ 10 (10–15 minutes). 
37 Kennedy Decl. at ¶ 7. 
38 Id. 
39 Kazimer Dep. at 36:16–23. 
40 Manzano Decl. at ¶ 10; M. Perez Decl. at ¶ 11. 
41 Kazimer Dep. at 33:2–3; 48:3–7. 
42 Baker, 471 F.3d at 607. 
43 See, e.g., Acevedo Decl. at ¶ 6 (30–45 minutes); Posey Decl. at ¶ 9 (15–20 minutes); Manzano Decl. 
at ¶ 21–22 (20–25 minutes). 
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reported to police as committing any crime, and especially given the information available 
to the officers from the apartment manager and from Juan’s family. Despite it all, the 
violent detention continued. 

Juan has suffered from post-traumatic stress disorder since the attack.44 Juan’s terror at 
seeing Cleveland police uniforms and vehicles after the attack led the family to move out of 
state. Juan continues to experience anxiety and since the attack has been terrified of police 
officers. (Before the attack, he had no such reaction to law enforcement.)45 When we 
recently attended the final pretrial at the federal courthouse with Juan, he saw Officer 
Crisan and turned white. Even six years later, the trauma of the attack still haunts Juan. 

The racism: Kazimer and Crisan flung bigoted slurs at Juan’s family 

In addition to the unreasonable stop and gratuitous attack on Juan, the officers used 
vulgar, profane, and racist language during this encounter:  

Jean Posey, the aunt of apartment manager Nina Kennedy, testified that “[i]n response [to 
Juan’s parents’ pleas to let him go,] the police were screaming and using vulgar, obscene, 
and racist language toward Juan’s parents. The language those officers used would make a 
sailor blush. One of the officers told Juan’s mother to ‘get the h---- back to where 
she belongs.’ He called her a ‘Mexican wetback.’”46 

Apartment manager Nina Kennedy testified similarly: “But the police were not listening 
and were using very profane language toward Juan’s family. The police were using the “f” 
word a lot. I heard one of the officers tell Juan’s parents to go back to their own country 
if they can’t speak the language here. The officers were telling Juan’s parents and other 
relatives to ‘shut the fuck up’ and ‘get the fuck away from here.’ The language they used 
was extremely inappropriate.”47 

Malvin Peréz testified that he told the officers “that Juan could not understand them as he 
understood only Spanish. At that point, one of the officers said, ‘if he doesn’t speak our 
language, why is he here, he should go back to where he came from.’”48 

Eliezer Manzano testified: “The second officer [Crisan] also said, ‘You don’t know English, 
shut up, you shouldn’t live in the United States if you don’t know English.’ I found 
this comment to be extremely racist. Ramón, Malvin, and I all speak English very well. 
Only my grandmother [Juan’s mother] was speaking Spanish. After the officer made the 
racist comment about not speaking English, I told the officer I was speaking English and 
asked him if he didn’t understand me. He ignored me and kept running his mouth, saying 

                                                
44 Expert Report of Peter J. Geier (Oct. 5, 2011) (enclosed as Ex. 18) [ORTIZ 000501–06] 
45 See, e.g., Kennedy Decl. at ¶ 12 (“After the incident on August 16, 2010, Juan was scared to death 
to see police officers. Every time he would see a police car, he would run into the apartments. I 
observed Juan reacting in terror to seeing a police car on numerous occasions…Prior to the incident, 
I had never observed Juan to be frightened of law enforcement. Based on my observation of Juan, he 
was scared of police officers only after the incident on August 16, 2010 where he was pinned against 
the car and handcuffed.”). 
46 Posey Decl. at ¶ 7 (emphasis added). 
47 Kennedy Decl. at ¶ 9 (emphasis added). 
48 M. Peréz Decl. at ¶ 10 (emphasis added). 
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‘shut up’ and telling us that we ‘should be speaking English in this country’ as he walked 
away.”49 

Juan and his family are from Puerto Rico, a United States territory. This is their country.  

The slew of invective should not be part of the Division’s culture. But it does not seem that 
anything has improved in the six years since the attack. Just last month, the police union 
issued its first-ever presidential endorsement. By a vote of 216–68, the Cleveland Police 
Patrolman’s Association threw its support behind Donald Trump.  

Trump, whose campaign and now transition has been widely endorsed and celebrated by 
white-supremacist and alt-right groups—including the former Imperial Wizard of the Ku 
Klux Klan—has been overtly racist throughout the campaign. Trump questioned President 
Obama’s birthplace even after the President’s short- and long-form birth certificates were 
publicly released. Trump called Mexican immigrants rapists. He questioned whether an 
American-born judge of Mexican heritage could fairly hear a case regarding Trump 
University, solely by virtue of ethnicity, something even Trump’s fellow Republican, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives, Paul Ryan, called the “definition” of racist.  

Most recently, Trump advocated for an unconstitutional nationwide stop-and-frisk program 
that would disproportionately target ethnic minorities. Since becoming president elect, 
Trump has appointed white nationalist, anti-Semite, misogynist Steve Bannon as chief 
policy advisor, a move that the KKK and alt-right bigots have praised. 

Lynn Hampton, the President of the Black Shield, called the union’s vote to endorse Trump 
“a slap in the face,” and worried about the endorsement’s effect on the Division’s attempt to 
improve its relationship with the community. As do we.  

As the leader of this organization, it is incumbent upon you to prevent a culture of racism 
from permeating its ranks. The failure to hold Kazimer and Crisan responsible for the way 
they spoke to this family is part of the problem. Perhaps if Kazimer and Crisan had been 
adequately disciplined for their racist conduct, the rank and file would understand that 
prejudice will not be tolerated in policing. If the Division of Police will not take action to 
drive conscious, overt bias from its ranks, how can it ever hope to fight the implicit biases 
that burden our criminal-justice system? How can we hope to achieve equal treatment 
under the law if law enforcement resorts to reducing people to their immutable 
characteristics?   

It is time to make an example of these officers to demonstrate to the Ortiz family, the 
members of the Cleveland community, and—most importantly—to these officers’ peers in 
the Division, that the City will not tolerate bigotry. It is hard to imagine that in 2016, this 
does not go without saying. Yet here we are.  

                                                
49 Manzano Decl. at ¶ 20 emphasis added). 
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The Office of Professional Standards conducts a substandard investigation and 
the Civilian Police Review Board recommends discipline 

Juan’s father filed a complaint with the Office of Professional Standards on August 17, 
2010 (the day after the incident). That same day, he was interviewed by Sergeant Robert 
Daunch, as was Yahaira Acevedo, Mr. Ortiz’s daughter-in-law. 

The complaint was assigned to Sergeant Andre D. Douglas (#9010). His investigation report 
indicates that there were three interviews conducted: the Complainant, Ramón Ortiz, 
Yahaira Acevedo, and Elija [sic] Manzano.50 Sgt. Douglas personally interviewed none of 
the witnesses.  

After being assigned the matter on August 23, 2010, Sgt. Douglas ordered Form-1s on 
August 30, which he received on September 5. Sgt. Douglas reports that he “[c]onferred 
with Lt. Socha” on 9/23 at which time the investigation was deemed “complete” and turned 
in to the OPS administrator.51 Sgt. Douglas’s first-page summary does not even mention 
that Eliezer Manzano gave testimony about the attack as well.52  

Sgt. Douglas’s investigation report mentions that an “Elija Manzano” was interviewed, but 
does not disclose that he did not conduct that interview.53 And Douglas does not bother to 
include Manzano’s address, though Manzano provided it during the interview. Nor does 
Douglas mention in his report—at all—the racist comments Manzano reported: “Especially 
that cop did say, if you don’t know English, don’t speak” and “Why are you here if you don’t 
know English?”54  

Nor does Douglas’s report mention Mr. Ortiz’s reports about racist language the officers 
used: “if you don’t know English, go back where you came from…”55  

Sgt. Douglas failed to interview a single witness. He made no effort to contact the witnesses 
Sgt. Daunch’s interviews of Juan’s father, Acevedo, and Manzano identified such as Juan’s 
brother Malvin or the apartment manager, Nina Kennedy. Interviewing Nina Kennedy 
would have led Sgt. Douglas to Jean Posey, Ms. Kennedy’s aunt, who was also in the 
complex that day and witnessed the events in question.  

Both Ms. Kennedy and Ms. Posey are seriously ill. You should take steps to interview them 
immediately regarding what they witnessed. Please contact us for their contact 
information. 

Despite the Office of Professional Standards’ failure to conduct a full and complete 
investigation or to report the information it received about the officers’ use of racial slurs in 
while performing their duties, the Civilian Police Review Board sustained the charges 
against the officers and recommended that then-Chief McGrath discipline both officers. 

                                                
50 OPS Investigation Report 10-339 (enclosed at Ex. 19) [ORTIZ000007–10]. 
51 Id. at ORTIZ000007–8. 
52 Id. at ORTIZ000007. 
53 Id. at ORTIZ000009–10. 
54 Transcript of E. Manzano OPS Interview (9/7/10) at 9:12–13, 9:15–16 (attached as Ex. 19). 
55 Id. at 11:4–5. 
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On November 9, 2010, Chairman Thomas F. Jones notified Mr. Ortiz that the Office of 
Professional Standards had completed its investigation of Mr. Ortiz’s complaint on Juan’s 
behalf and that the Police Review Board had determined his complaint to be ruled 
“SUSTAINED.”56 Chairman Jones’s letter also informed Mr. Ortiz that “[a] letter 
recommending discipline [would] be forwarded to the Chief of Police.”57  

That same day, Chairman Jones sent a charge letter to Chief McGrath recommending the 
officers be disciplined.58  

But for some reason, that charge letter may not have been delivered to Chief McGrath until 
July 25, 2011, which happens to be the date our office filed the federal complaint against 
the officers.59  

Why did it take over nine months for Chairman Jones’s discipline recommendation to reach 
the Chief’s desk? We have as yet been unable to obtain an answer to that question. But it is 
certainly something you should determine.  

We have had Chairman Jones’s letter to Chief McGrath since 2011. And obviously Mr. Ortiz 
had the letter he received in November 2010 indicating that discipline was being 
recommended. So the Ortiz family was extremely concerned about the lack of discipline by 
your office despite the clear recommendation from the Civilian Police Review Board that 
the officers be disciplined. In response to our clients’ concerns, we repeatedly wrote to your 
office and other City officials inquiring about whether discipline had been carried out per 
Chairman Jones’s recommendation. Receiving no substantive response, we also continued 
our investigation through public-records requests.  

After months of denying that additional records about disciplining these officers existed, 
the City recently (in mid-September 2016) turned over records in response to a December 4, 
2015 public-records request. These recently disclosed records—which the officers and the 
City withheld in discovery in Juan’s case—include letters to Kazimer and Crisan 
respectively dated August 1, 2011, which notify them of a pre-disciplinary hearing on 
August 8, 2011 regarding what they did to Juan and his family.60 These recently disclosed 
records also include letters to Kazimer and Crisan respectively dated August 8, 2011, which 
notify them that their request to continue the disciplinary proceedings pending the outcome 
of the federal litigation was granted.61  

Why did the Chief’s office not sign for the Chairman’s letter until we sued? Why did the 
City and the officers fail to turn over the records about the pre-disciplinary hearing 
scheduling and its cancellation? How did the officers know that they could request that 

                                                
56 Letter from Thomas F. Jones to Ramón Ortiz (Nov. 9, 2010) (enclosed as Ex. 20). [ORTIZ000005]. 
57 Id. 
58 Charge Letter (Nov. 9, 2010) (enclosed as Ex. 21) [Ramón Ortiz 10-339 page 4–5 of 64]. 
59 Civilian Police Review Board delivery confirmation for the Nov. 2010 charge letter (7/25/11) 
(enclosed at Ex. 22). 
60 McGrath letter to Kazimer (8/1/11) (enclosed as Ex. 23) and McGrath letter to Crisan (8/1/11) 
(enclosed as Ex. 24). 
61 McGrath letter to Kazimer (8/8/11) (enclosed as Ex. 25) and McGrath letter to Crisan (8/8/11) 
(enclosed as Ex. 26). 
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your office hold discipline in abeyance pending the resolution of the federal case given that 
there is no written policy or General Order indicating that such a delay is consistent with 
Division of Police policy or procedures? 

More than six years have passed since the Civilian Police Review Board recommended 
discipline for Kazimer and Crisan. But to date, the Division of Police has failed to take 
corrective action. Furthermore, no criminal charges have been filed for this excessive and 
unjustified use of force against a disabled child.  

Police use of excessive force is a serious matter in this community and must be addressed.  

In imposing discipline, we ask that you take into account the information we have collected 
that was not available to or considered by the Office of Professional Standards and the 
Civilian Police Review Board in 2010, namely, the attached declarations under penalty of 
perjury of numerous witnesses (including apartment manager Nina Kennedy and her aunt 
Jean Posey) that detail the physical abuse Juan endured and the bigotry the officers 
displayed while dressed in the uniform of the Cleveland Division of Police. Ms. Kennedy’s 
trial preservation deposition—where she confirms the substance of her declaration while 
subject to cross-examination by defense counsel—is also enclosed (she testified again that 
Officer Kazimer told the family to “go back to their country because they couldn’t speak 
English”).62  

We ask that you thoroughly investigate and carefully consider the facts and take 
appropriate action. The Ortiz family and the Cleveland community deserve the reassurance 
that your office will impose the necessary sanctions to counter abusive and bigoted behavior 
within the Division. Such action will go a long way toward mending the wounds that even 
more recent events have inflicted. 

Please contact me directly if we can provide any additional information or assistance. 

Sincerely,  

 

Subodh Chandra 

Enclosures 

Ex. 1  Decl. of Y. Acevedo (Nov. 20, 2012)  

Ex. 2  Decl. of L. Hernandez (Nov. 14, 2012)  

Ex. 3  Decl. of N. Kennedy (Nov. 27, 2012)  

Ex. 4  Decl. of E. Manzano (Nov. 28, 2012)  

Ex. 5  Decl. of J. Posey (Nov. 14, 2012)  

Ex. 6  Photographs of Juan Ortiz 
                                                
62 Dep. of N. Kennedy (10/5/16) at 33:2–7 (enclosed as Ex. 27). 
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Ex. 7  Krall 911 call (08-16-10 16-57-08 Tel 15 Ext-3233 (3233))  

Ex. 8  Ohio Dept. of Rehab. and Corr. Offender Search Detail for Smiley and Temple  

Ex. 9  Kennedy 911 call (08-16-10 17-27-26 Tel 07 Ext-3225 (3225)) 

Ex. 10  Dep. of B. Kazimer (Sept. 20, 2012) 

Ex. 11 Dep. of D. Crisan (Sept. 20, 2012) 

Ex. 12 Transcript of 8/16/10 radio calls  

Ex. 13 R. Ortiz Resp. to Interrog. 

Ex. 14 Dep. of R. Ortiz (Aug. 20, 2012)  

Ex. 15 Dep. of A. Peréz (Aug. 20, 2012)  

Ex. 16  Decl. of M. Peréz (Dec. 5, 2012)  

Ex. 17 A. Peréz Resp. to Interrog. 

Ex. 18 Expert Report of Peter J. Geier (Oct. 5, 2011) 

Ex. 19 Transcript of E. Manzano OPS Interview (9/7/10) 

Ex. 20 Letter from Thomas F. Jones to Ramón Ortiz (Nov. 9, 2010) 

Ex. 21 Charge Letter (Nov. 9, 2010) 

Ex. 22 Civilian Police Review Board delivery confirmation for the Nov. 2010 charge letter 
(7/25/11) 

Ex. 23 McGrath letter to Kazimer (8/1/11) 

Ex. 24 McGrath letter to Crisan (8/1/11) 

Ex. 25 McGrath letter to Kazimer (8/8/11) 

Ex. 26 McGrath letter to Crisan (8/8/11) 

Ex. 27 Deposition of Nina Kennedy (10/5/16) 
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6/28/11 1:29 PMOffender Details

Page 1 of 1http://www.drc.ohio.gov/OffenderSearch/Search.aspx

 

[No Menu inside the Offender Search.]

 

Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction  Offender Search Detail

    
<< Search Page Your search only returned one record.
 

RICHARD SMILEY JR
Number: A600662

DOB: 07/29/1988 
Gender: Male 
Race: White 
Admission Date: 03/03/2011

Institution: Lake Erie Correctional Institution 
Status: INCARCERATED

 

 

Victim Info Ohio Revised Code
Pre-S.B. 2 Felony
Sentencing Chart

S.B. 2 Felony
Sentencing Chart

Offense Information
ROBBERY Counts: 1 ORC: 2911.02 4

Victim Info
 Committing County: CUYAHOGA Admission Date: 03/03/2011 Degree of Felony:  Second

 
Sentence Information

Stated Prison Term:
Expiration Stated Term:

3 years
11/04/2013

Notes
The above information may not contain a complete list of sentencing information for each offender.

The supervision period may not coincide with the current offense, but may reflect the offender's remaining supervision obligation from a previous offense. 

Any person, agency or entity, public or private, who reuses, publishes or communicates the information available from this server shall be solely liable and
responsible for any claim or cause of action based upon or alleging an improper or inaccurate disclosure arising from such reuse, re-publication or
communication, including but not limited to, actions for defamation and invasion of privacy. 

Questions concerning the information contained in these documents should be sent via the U.S. Mail to the appropriate correctional institution, attn: Record
Office. Addresses are available at at this link: INSTITUTIONS.

search  

ORTIZ000001

http://www.drc.ohio.gov/OffenderSearch/Search.aspx
javascript:defWin('Inmate');
javascript:defWin('Date');
http://www.drc.ohio.gov/web/InstAddr.htm
javascript:defWin('Status');
javascript:defWin('Victim');
http://codes.ohio.gov/orc
http://www.drc.ohio.gov/OffenderSearch/PDFs/PreSB2SentenceChart.pdf
http://www.drc.ohio.gov/OffenderSearch/PDFs/FelonySentencingChart.pdf
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http://www.drc.ohio.gov/web/InstAddr.htm
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Page 1 of 1http://www.drc.ohio.gov/OffenderSearch/Search.aspx

 

[No Menu inside the Offender Search.]

 

Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction  Offender Search Detail

    
<< Search Page Your search only returned one record.
 

JORDAN TEMPLE
Number: A600457

DOB: 03/28/1991 
Gender: Male 
Race: White 
Admission Date: 02/24/2011

Institution: Lake Erie Correctional Institution 
Status: INCARCERATED

 

 

Victim Info Ohio Revised Code
Pre-S.B. 2 Felony
Sentencing Chart

S.B. 2 Felony
Sentencing Chart

Offense Information
ROBBERY Counts: 1 ORC: 2911.02 4

Victim Info
 Committing County: CUYAHOGA Admission Date: 02/24/2011 Degree of Felony:  Second
Victim Info: Male

ROBBERY Counts: 1 ORC: 2911.02 4
Victim Info

 Committing County: CUYAHOGA Admission Date: 02/24/2011 Degree of Felony:  Second
Victim Info: Male

 
Sentence Information

Stated Prison Term:
Expiration Stated Term:

8 years
09/04/2018

Notes
The above information may not contain a complete list of sentencing information for each offender.

The supervision period may not coincide with the current offense, but may reflect the offender's remaining supervision obligation from a previous offense. 

Any person, agency or entity, public or private, who reuses, publishes or communicates the information available from this server shall be solely liable and
responsible for any claim or cause of action based upon or alleging an improper or inaccurate disclosure arising from such reuse, re-publication or
communication, including but not limited to, actions for defamation and invasion of privacy. 

Questions concerning the information contained in these documents should be sent via the U.S. Mail to the appropriate correctional institution, attn: Record
Office. Addresses are available at at this link: INSTITUTIONS.

search  

ORTIZ000002

http://www.drc.ohio.gov/OffenderSearch/Search.aspx
javascript:defWin('Inmate');
javascript:defWin('Date');
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Deposition of Brian Kazimer, taken September 20, 2012
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Page 1

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO
EASTERN DIVISION

JUAN ORTIZ, ET AL.,      )
                         )
Plaintiffs,              ) 
vs.                      )  Case No. 1:11 CV-01521
BRIAN KAZIMER, ET AL.,   )   
                         )
Defendants.              )
                         )

                   - - - - -
     THE DEPOSITION OF OFFICER BRIAN KAZIMER
         THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2012
                  - - - - -

     The deposition of OFFICER BRIAN KAZIMER, called

by the Plaintiffs for examination pursuant to the 

Applicable Rules of Civil Procedure, taken before me,

the undersigned, Aimee Szinte, Notary Public within 

and for the State of Ohio, taken at the Chandra Law 

Firm, 1265 W. 6th Street, Suite 400, Cleveland, Ohio,

commencing at 10:10 a.m., the day and date above set 

forth.
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Page 2

1 APPEARANCES:
2 On behalf of the Plaintiffs:
3      Anthony Jordan, Esq.

     Lakeside Place, Suite 420
4      323 Lakeside Avenue West

     Cleveland, Ohio  44113     
5      216.773.1536

     adj2065@msn.com
6      

On behalf of the Defendants:
7

     Jennifer Meyer, Esq.
8      John P. Bacevice, Jr., Esq.

     Assistant Law Director
9      City of Cleveland

     Department of Law
10      601 Lakeside Avenue, Room 106

     Cleveland, Ohio  44114
11      216.664.2807

     JMeyer@city.cleveland.oh.us
12

ALSO PRESENT:
13

     Dan Crisan
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Page 3

1 OFFICER BRIAN KAZIMER DEPOSITION INDEX
2
3
4 EXAMINATION BY:                         PAGE NO.
5
6 MR. JORDAN      ....................          4
7
8
9

10 EXHIBIT NO.     ....................     PAGE NO.
11    
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13      2         ....................          14
14      3         ....................          25
15      4         ....................          25
16      5         ....................          74
17      
18
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20
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23
24
25      

Page 4

1              OFFICER BRIAN KAZIMER, of lawful age, called 
2     by the Plaintiff for examination pursuant to the 
3     Applicable Rules of Civil Procedure, having been first 
4     duly sworn, as hereinafter certified, was examined and 
5     testified as follows:
6     EXAMINATION OF OFFICER BRIAN KAZIMER
7     BY-MR.JORDAN:
8 Q   Could you state your name and spell your last name for 
9     the record?

10 A   Brian Kazimer, K A Z I M E R.
11 Q   Officer Kazimer, have you ever had your deposition 
12     taken before?
13 A   Yes.
14 Q   Okay.  So even though you may be a little bit familiar 
15     with the ground rules, let me explain them to you.  
16     I'm going to ask you a series of questions not to pry 
17     into your personal business, but to try to get to the 
18     pertinent facts related to this case.  
19     You are required by law to answer verbally.  If you 
20     have any questions, please wait until after you've 
21     heard my question.  If you need to speak to your 
22     attorney, please do so after you've answered.  
23     From time to time your attorney may object.  You're 
24     still required by law to answer.  Do you understand?
25 A   Um-hum.  Yes.

Page 5

1 Q   Thank you.  Do you have any questions of me at this 
2     time?
3 A   No.
4 Q   Okay.  Where are you employed?
5 A   The City of Cleveland.
6 Q   And how long have you been employed there?
7 A   15 years.
8 Q   In what department?
9 A   The police department.

10 Q   The entire 15 years?
11 A   Yes.
12 Q   The Department of Public Safety?
13 A   Yes.
14 Q   Division of Police?
15 A   Yes.
16 Q   And you were still employed on August 16, 2010, 
17     correct?
18 A   Yes.
19 Q   Were you born in Cleveland?
20 A   Yes.
21 Q   And what is your highest level of education, formal 
22     education?
23 A   I took a couple of college classes.
24 Q   Where?
25 A   At Tri-C.
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Page 6

1 Q   Are you married?
2 A   Yes.
3 Q   Do you have kids?
4 A   Yes.
5 Q   Okay.  Where did you go to high school?
6 A   Fairview High School.
7 Q   And where did you go to junior high school or they 
8     call it middle school?
9 A   In Fairview.

10 Q   In Fairview, all right.  
11     Let me call your attention to August 16, 2010.  Do you 
12     remember that day?
13 A   Yes.
14 Q   And outside of the circumstances that bring us here 
15     today, do you remember anything else about that day, 
16     say, prior to the incident that we're going to talk 
17     about later?  Do you remember anything else prior to 
18     that?
19 A   I'm sorry.  About the incident? 
20 Q   Prior to the incident. 
21 A   Prior to the incident.
22 Q   On that day.  Let me rephrase it for you.  
23     Is there anything that happened to you that day that 
24     stands out that was not related to this incident?
25 A   Not that I can recall.

Page 7

1 Q   Okay.  So it was a normal day at work prior to this?
2 A   Yes.
3 Q   As you're aware, we've asked you previously questions 
4     relative to the description of Juan Ortiz.  Do you 
5     remember responding to Interrogatories?
6 A   Yes.
7 Q   And you were asked what description you had been 
8     provided of Juan Ortiz that day.  Can you answer that 
9     question here today?

10 A   I'm sorry.  What are you asking? 
11 Q   What is the description you were given of Juan Ortiz 
12     before you actually saw him?
13                     MR. BACEVICE:  Objection.  You can 
14     answer. 
15                     THE WITNESS:  Answer? 
16                     MR. BACEVICE:  You can answer.
17 A   I wasn't given a description of Juan.
18 Q   As I told you, from time to time your attorneys may 
19     object.  You are still required to answer. 
20                     MS. MEYER:  Except for privilege. 
21                     MR. JORDAN:  I won't be asking any of 
22     those questions. 
23 A   I'm just used to this happening in court when I look 
24     and wait for them to tell me, so.
25 Q   I understand. 

Page 8

1 A   I wasn't given a description of Juan.
2 Q   You were not given a description of him?
3 A   No.
4 Q   You were given a description of a suspect?
5 A   Yes.
6 Q   What description was that?
7 A   It was a white male in a blue shirt and a white male 
8     in a red shirt and jeans.
9 Q   What was the first description or who gave you, who 

10     provided you the first description of the suspect?
11 A   Initially there was a suspect description and that was 
12     provided by the victim of the crime.
13 Q   And that was provided directly to you?
14 A   Yes.
15 Q   And who else?
16 A   I'm not sure if Officer Crisan was with me at that 
17     time.
18 Q   You don't recall?
19 A   I don't recall.
20 Q   Okay.  Do you recall whether or not anyone else was 
21     there?
22 A   No.
23 Q   Do you recall where you were when that description was 
24     provided to you?
25 A   Not exactly.

Page 9

1 Q   Okay.  What about generally?
2 A   We were in that area around the Conrad's Tire Center 
3     going over to the apartment complex.
4 Q   So you don't have any specific recollection of where 
5     you were when you had that conversation?
6 A   Right.
7 Q   All right.  But you do know that you were provided 
8     that description by Mr. Krall?
9 A   Yes.

10 Q   And he told you that there was one suspect?
11 A   Yes.
12 Q   And he described that suspect again as what?
13 A   I don't recall what that description was.
14 Q   You don't recall?
15 A   No.
16     -  -  -  -  -
17     (Plaintiff's Exhibit-1 was marked.)
18     -  -  -  -  -
19 Q   Let me hand you what has been marked for deposition 
20     purposes as Plaintiff's Exhibit 1.  Those are the 
21     Interrogatories.  When you are done I'm going to call 
22     your attention to interrogatory number 8 and you see 
23     at the back there's a page at the top entitled 
24     Verification?
25 A   Yes.
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1 Q   Do you see the page where it says Verification at the 
2     back?
3 A   I'm sorry.  Back here? 
4 Q   Yeah. 
5 A   Yeah.
6 Q   Did you sign that?
7 A   Yeah.
8 Q   Okay.  All right.  So interrogatory number 8 inquiries 
9     about the description and did you answer that 

10     question?
11 A   Yes.
12 Q   What was the description of the suspect?
13 A   The original description I don't recall.
14 Q   Is that what you say in that interrogatory?
15 A   No.
16 Q   What do you say?
17 A   This says there was -- one was described as wearing a 
18     blue shirt and another one was described as wearing a 
19     red shirt and jeans.
20 Q   Right.  So we're drawing a distinction here, right, 
21     between a description of Juan Ortiz and who you --  
22     another person that you describe as a suspect, right?  
23     That was your distinction you drew a few minutes ago, 
24     do you recall?
25 A   I'm kind of confused with what you're saying here 

Page 11

1     because --
2 Q   Do you remember you said that I wasn't given a 
3     description of Juan Ortiz, I was given a description 
4     of a suspect.  Do you remember saying that?
5 A   Um-hum.
6                     MS. MEYER:  Make sure your answers are 
7     yes or no. 
8 A   Yes.
9 Q   You remember that, right?

10 A   Yes.
11 Q   Okay.  And when you said that you were given a 
12     description of a suspect you were referring to the 
13     person described to you by Mr. Krall, correct?
14 A   No.  Mr. Krall didn't provide that description.
15 Q   You also said a minute ago that you were provided a 
16     description of a suspect by Mr. Krall. 
17 A   Yes.
18 Q   Do you remember saying that?
19 A   Yes.
20 Q   Okay.  What was that description?
21 A   I don't recall that description.
22 Q   Did you ever memorialize that description anywhere?  
23     Did you write it down?  Did you tell it to anyone 
24     else?
25 A   Yes.

Page 12

1 Q   Okay.  Who was that?
2 A   I made a dispatch.
3 Q   But you do recall that the description you were given 
4     by Mr. Krall was only of one person, right?
5 A   Yes.
6 Q   And did you ever say that that person was a white 
7     male?
8 A   I don't recall.
9 Q   You don't recall --

10 A   No.
11 Q   -- if you ever said that?
12 A   I do not recall.
13 Q   Okay.  At what point were you given a description of 
14     that suspect describing him as a white male?
15 A   As we were touring a few moments later, we received a 
16     description from the radio.
17 Q   And you believe that that's the first time that that 
18     person was described as a white male described to you?
19 A   I don't recall.
20 Q   You don't recall, okay.  
21     But you do recall that when you spoke to the victim, 
22     Mr. Krall, he only described to you one person, 
23     correct?
24 A   Yes.
25 Q   All right.  Now, while you were touring you received a 

Page 13

1     call that someone had turned in a wallet?
2 A   Yes.
3 Q   And that was a Nina Kennedy did you later learn?
4 A   Yes.
5 Q   You didn't have the occasion to speak to her directly, 
6     right?
7 A   No.
8 Q   Okay.  By the way, did you ever speak to her?
9 A   No.

10 Q   Where did you go after you got the call that someone 
11     had spoken with Ms. Kennedy or a person who had gotten 
12     the wallet?  You got a call saying --
13 A   After that we returned the wallet to Mr. Krall.
14 Q   Let's slow down.  Let me rephrase this for you.  
15     You got a call saying someone turned in a wallet, 
16     right?
17 A   Yes.
18 Q   At a specific location?
19 A   Yes.
20 Q   Okay.  And what did you do once you got that call?
21 A   We attempted to respond back to that location.
22 Q   Where was that?
23 A   That was -- I don't recall the extract address, but it 
24     was that apartment complex in the back.
25     -  -  -  -  -
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1     (Plaintiff's Exhibit-2 was marked.)
2     -  -  -  -  -
3 Q   Let me give you what's been marked for deposition 
4     purposes as Plaintiff's 2.  Where was that location?
5 A   14305 Lorain.
6 Q   And, by the way, can you tell me what that is, that 
7     document that you're holding?
8 A   This is a Form 1.
9 Q   And that particular Form 1 addresses what?

10 A   Is my response to an Office of Professional Standards 
11     complaint.
12 Q   Related to this incident of August 16, 2010?
13 A   Yes.
14 Q   Now, by the time you arrived at that location what was 
15     the full range of descriptive characteristics that you 
16     received of the suspect at this point?  What was the 
17     description you had?
18 A   Which description? 
19 Q   Of the suspect at that point.
20 A   I don't recall the original description, but radio --
21 Q   No.  By now, when you arrive at this location, what 
22     was the description that you had?
23 A   It was one was a male wearing a red T-shirt and jeans 
24     and the other one was a blue T-shirt.
25 Q   Where did you get that description?

Page 15

1 A   From the dispatcher.
2 Q   From the dispatcher?
3 A   Yes.
4 Q   Did the dispatcher refer to those two individuals as 
5     suspects?
6 A   No.
7 Q   Did you have an approximate age of either of those two 
8     individuals that you refer to as suspects?
9 A   I don't recall.

10 Q   Did you at this point have a description of the race?  
11     Did anyone say what race or ethnicity?  
12     Well, first, you know, can you just scour your memory 
13     before you look to the Form 1, officer Kazimer, can 
14     you?
15 A   I don't recall.
16 Q   So when you look at the Form 1, is it in there?
17 A   No.  I don't see it in here.
18 Q   So you don't know whether or not you had been given 
19     any information relative to height --
20 A   I don't recall.
21 Q   -- race or age?
22 A   I don't recall.
23 Q   Is it possible that you might have?
24 A   It's possible.
25 Q   All right.  Did any of the descriptions you had 

Page 16

1     received prior to arriving at that location indicate 
2     that the suspects could be children?
3 A   I don't recall.
4 Q   What about teenagers?
5 A   I don't recall.
6 Q   Specifically was anyone described, any suspect 
7     described as Hispanic?
8 A   I don't recall.
9 Q   Prior to your arrival at that location had anyone 

10     described a suspect as white?
11 A   I don't recall.
12 Q   Was anyone described as a 4 foot, 11 inch Hispanic 
13     child with Down's Syndrome?
14 A   I don't recall.
15 Q   You don't remember if that --
16 A   I don't recall what was dispatched to me.  Other than 
17     what I look at here, I don't recall if anything else 
18     was relayed to me.  It's quite possible there was.  If 
19     you have something else --
20 Q   No.  Let me pose a question to you.  Let me have this.  
21     Do you think that would be something you would 
22     remember?  If a suspect had been described to you as a 
23     4 foot, 11 inch Hispanic child with Down's Syndrome, 
24     do you think you would remember that?
25                     MS. MEYER:  Objection.  You may 
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1     answer. 
2 A   It's possible.
3 Q   I'm sure it is possible, but do you think you would 
4     remember it?
5                     MS. MEYER:  Objection.
6                     MR. BACEVICE:  Objection.  You can 
7     answer. 
8 A   It's possible.
9 Q   I heard you answer that but the question is do you 

10     think you would?
11                     MS. MEYER:  Objection.  Asked and 
12     answered. 
13                     MR. BACEVICE:  Objection. 
14 A   I answered that.
15 Q   No, you didn't. 
16 A   Yes, I did.
17 Q   I asked you do you think you would, not is it 
18     possible.  Everything is possible.  I'm asking do you 
19     think you would?
20 A   And I said it's possible.
21 Q   Okay.  When you first arrived at that location how 
22     much time elapsed before you actually saw Juan Ortiz?
23 A   Almost no time at all.
24 Q   And in a matter of seconds, how much is that?
25 A   One.
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1 Q   One second?
2 A   One or two seconds.
3 Q   Okay.  And you were a passenger in the zone car, 
4     correct?
5 A   Yes.
6 Q   So you made eye contact with Juan?
7 A   No.
8 Q   No?
9 A   No.

10 Q   All right.  What made you pursue him?
11 A   When we turned onto West 143rd from Lorain we were 
12     looking in the area, we were looking over the parking 
13     lot there, he looked up, he ran away, and I saw that 
14     he was wearing a red shirt and jeans.
15 Q   Okay.  Were these long jeans or shorts or what were 
16     they?
17 A   He was wearing jeans shorts.
18 Q   I want to hand you again Plaintiff's Exhibit 2, and 
19     you say that you jumped out of the car in immediate 
20     pursuit.  I mean, those aren't your exact words, but 
21     would that be a fair description, when you got out the 
22     car you were immediately in pursuit of Juan Ortiz?
23 A   Yes.
24 Q   How far away was he from you when you first got out of 
25     the vehicle?  
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1     Take your time before you answer, Officer.
2 A   Well, I'm trying to gauge a distance.
3 Q   Just an estimate.
4 A   I would say guess about 25 feet.
5 Q   I want you to take your time and could you please draw 
6     a diagram for me of where the vehicle was when you 
7     pulled up and where Juan was, where he ran to?
8 A   Okay. 
9 Q   You pulled up from 143rd, right?

10 A   We were on 143rd coming from Lorain.
11 Q   Okay. 
12 A   And what did you want on this?
13 Q   I want to know where he was when you first pulled up, 
14     where the zone car was and if you could just show 
15     where he ran and where you apprehended him.
16 A   He was about right there and this -- we were somewhere 
17     in this stretch.  I wasn't driving, so I'm not exactly 
18     sure where we were.
19 Q   All right. 
20 A   But I jumped out of the car.  He was already running 
21     this way.  I pursued.  He went along a fence here, 
22     along another fence here, back out onto -- into the 
23     parking lot here at Lorain Avenue.
24 Q   Okay.  So is that where you -- 
25 A   And he went to the car.
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1 Q   He went to what car?
2 A   I don't know. 
3 Q   A car?
4 A   There was a car there.  A car.  And I followed him.
5 Q   Now, these boxes you've drawn, are those buildings?
6 A   Yes.
7 Q   Before you jumped out the car did you have a 
8     conversation with your partner?  Did you say anything 
9     about who you were about to chase or anything?

10 A   I don't recall.
11 Q   Did your partner say anything to you about seeing 
12     Ortiz or were you the only one that saw him?
13 A   No.  He said, "There he goes."
14 Q   Okay.  When he said, "There he goes," what did you 
15     take that to mean?
16 A   I saw him running and I saw that he was wearing the 
17     jeans and the red shirt and I had already heard --
18 Q   When you first saw him he was already running?
19 A   No.  He saw us, ran.  I saw him running.  My partner 
20     said, "There he goes," and I was in the process of 
21     getting out of the car.
22 Q   You both saw him running?
23 A   I believe so.  I did.
24 Q   Okay.  You saw him running before your partner says to 
25     you, "There he goes"?
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1 A   Yeah.
2 Q   Okay.  So you saw him running, your partner says to 
3     you, "There he goes," and you jump out the car and 
4     chase him?
5 A   Yes.
6 Q   Okay.  And by, "There he goes," what did you think he 
7     meant, your partner?
8 A   Our suspect.
9 Q   Okay.  So from what you had at that point you believe 

10     you had reasonable suspicion?
11 A   Yes.
12 Q   And was that a weak reasonable suspicion?
13                     MR. BACEVICE:  Objection.
14                     MS. MEYER:  Objection.  You may 
15     answer.
16 A   No.
17 Q   How would you describe it?
18 A   How would I describe my reasonable suspicion? 
19 Q   Yeah.  Was it weak or strong?
20                     MR. BACEVICE:  Objection. 
21                     MS. MEYER:  Objection.  Answer.
22 A   Strong.
23 Q   And you came to that conclusion based on your training 
24     as a police officer?
25 A   And my years of experience.
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1 Q   Okay.  Are you trained in making reasonable suspicion 
2     evaluations at the spur of the moment?
3 A   I'm not sure exactly what you're asking me.
4 Q   Well, you understand what reasonable suspicion is, 
5     right?
6 A   Yes.  We are trained in that.
7 Q   Yeah.  How did you come to understand what you need to 
8     have reasonable suspicion to do what you did in this 
9     case?

10 A   You're asking what my reasonable suspicion was or --
11 Q   No.  I'm asking you what qualifies you to make that 
12     judgement?
13 A   My training and my years of experience.
14 Q   Okay.  Where did you receive that specific training?
15 A   In the Cleveland Police Academy.
16 Q   And your experience has been with the City of 
17     Cleveland, right?
18 A   Yes.
19 Q   So prior to that the descriptions you had received 
20     that you don't recall as we sit here today supported 
21     that strong reasonable suspicion when you saw Juan 
22     Ortiz?
23                     MR. BACEVICE:  Objection. 
24                     MS. MEYER:  Objection.  You may 
25     answer. 
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1 A   Yes.
2 Q   Okay.  And you believe that he was a suspect at that 
3     time when you got out the car?
4 A   He was possibly a suspect and he was somebody, at the 
5     very least, that we wanted to talk to.
6 Q   Possibly a suspect or he was a suspect?
7 A   Well, he was a suspect.
8 Q   And that was based on the fact that he had on a red 
9     shirt?

10 A   Red shirt, jeans.  He took off running from us when he 
11     saw us.  He was within 100 yards of where the robbery 
12     took place.  It was shortly after the robbery took 
13     place.  It involves the fact that the person we were 
14     looking for had turned over a wallet in the exact 
15     vicinity that the robbery took place.  This person did 
16     not call the police directly.  They called the -- they 
17     handed the wallet to Ms. Kennedy who called us and 
18     provided that description to the dispatcher who then 
19     provided it to us.
20 Q   Did you have a description of a person or persons who 
21     when turned in the wallet to Ms. Kennedy when you got 
22     out the car?
23 A   Yes.  That's what radio advised us of.
24 Q   Right.  And did those descriptions match the 
25     description you had gotten from Mr. Krall?
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1 A   I don't recall.
2 Q   You don't recall?
3 A   I don't recall the description Mr. Krall gave, so I 
4     couldn't answer that.
5 Q   So they may not have been the same description, is 
6     that possible?
7 A   That is possible.
8 Q   All right.  But you don't know as you sit here today 
9     if that's the case?

10 A   I don't recall Mr. Krall's description, so I couldn't 
11     answer that with any --
12 Q   So do you know when you saw Juan Ortiz which 
13     description were you relying on, the one you got from 
14     Mr. Krall or the one you got from dispatch?
15 A   The one that I received from dispatch.
16 Q   All right.  Now, you eventually apprehended the actual 
17     suspects, is that correct?
18 A   Yes.
19 Q   Was it you or was it some other officer who actually 
20     apprehended Mr. Smiley and Mr. Temple?
21 A   It depends on what you're going to define as 
22     apprehend.
23 Q   Did you arrest them?
24 A   Yes.  Officer Crisan and myself arrested them for the 
25     crime of robbery.  They had already been detained.
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1     -  -  -  -  -
2     (Plaintiff's Exhibits-3 and 4 were marked.)
3     -  -  -  -  -
4 Q   I'm going to hand you two pieces of paper marked 
5     Plaintiff's 3 and 4 respectively.  Can you take a look 
6     at those?  Can you tell me what they are, 3 and 4?
7 A   They're printouts showing pictures of Jordan Temple 
8     and Richard Smiley, Jr.
9 Q   And can you tell us what the descriptions of those two 

10     individuals that are contained on those documents are?
11 A   All I see is white male.  I don't see a physical on 
12     here.
13 Q   Is that true for both?  They're both white males?
14 A   Yes.
15 Q   As you look at them today, do they look anything like 
16     Juan Ortiz?
17 A   No.
18 Q   What about that day, August 16, 2010, when you 
19     arrested them did they look anything like Juan Ortiz?
20 A   I don't recall.  I don't recall what they were 
21     wearing.
22 Q   Aside from the possibility that they may have had on 
23     similar clothing, do they look anything Juan Ortiz or 
24     did they on that day?
25 A   I don't think so.
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1 Q   Is it possible that one or both of them look exactly 
2     like the description you received from Mr. Krall that 
3     you don't remember today?
4 A   That would be possible.
5 Q   Okay.  Were they the men that turned in the wallet?
6 A   I don't recall.
7 Q   Did they fit the description of the people who turned 
8     in the wallet?
9 A   I don't recall the total description that was given, 

10     so I don't know.  I don't recall.
11 Q   You don't recall any descriptions?
12 A   No.  I recall the red T-shirt and jeans and the other 
13     one had a blue T-shirt and I don't recall what they 
14     were wearing that day.
15 Q   All right.  But, clearly, that's not the description 
16     that you were given from Mr. Krall because he only 
17     described one suspect?
18                     MS. MEYER:  Objection.  You may 
19     answer.
20                     MR. BACEVICE:  Objection. 
21 A   I'm sorry.  Was that a question? 
22 Q   Yeah.  Isn't that correct?
23 A   That he described one suspect, yes.
24 Q   Right.  So what you're pointing to, you said red 
25     T-shirt and jeans and then another suspect, another 
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1     person who turned in a wallet wearing a blue shirt 
2     could not have been the same description given to you 
3     by Mr. Krall because he only described one person?
4                     MR. BACEVICE:  Objection. 
5                     MS. MEYER:  Objection.  You may 
6     answer.
7 A   One of those descriptions that Mr. Krall gave may have 
8     been one of those.
9 Q   May have been?

10 A   May have been.  I don't recall.
11 Q   Do you remember whether or not when you first saw Juan 
12     Ortiz if he had on headphones?
13 A   When I first saw him? 
14 Q   Yes. 
15 A   No.
16 Q   Do you recall him having on headphones at all?
17 A   Yes.
18 Q   At what point was that?
19 A   When I -- after I had handcuffed him and led him over 
20     to my patrol car and turned him around and saw his 
21     face for the first time, I noticed he was wearing 
22     headphones then.
23 Q   All right.  While you were pursuing him did you see 
24     him put headphones on while he was running?
25 A   No.
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1 Q   Okay.  Is it safe to conclude that he had on 
2     headphones the entire time?
3 A   Yeah.
4 Q   How long was the pursuit in terms of time?
5 A   The pursuit? 
6 Q   Yes.  The foot pursuit.
7 A   The foot pursuit took 20 to 30 seconds.
8 Q   And in that 20 to 30 seconds did you say anything to 
9     him?

10 A   Yes.
11 Q   What was that?
12 A   I was yelling at him to stop.
13 Q   Did he say anything to you?
14 A   No.
15 Q   Did anybody else say anything to you?
16 A   No.
17 Q   Do you recall whether or not anyone else was present 
18     in that 20 to 30 seconds that it took you to get out 
19     of the vehicle and eventually apprehend Juan Ortiz 
20     around these buildings that you've drawn here?
21 A   No.  There was -- I don't recall seeing anybody from 
22     here to here.
23 Q   Okay.  What was the weather like that day, if you can 
24     remember?
25 A   It was sunny and warm.  It was a nice day.
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1 Q   And do you remember whether you saw anyone else while 
2     you were in pursuit?
3 A   I don't recall seeing anyone else while I was in 
4     pursuit.
5 Q   Did you have any objective reason to believe that Juan 
6     was carrying a weapon?
7 A   Yes.
8 Q   What was it?
9 A   The fact that when Mr. Krall was robbed he had felt 

10     something pushed into his back.
11 Q   I guess what I'm asking you, when I use the word 
12     objective I mean was there anything you saw, perceived 
13     at the time you first saw Juan Ortiz during your 
14     pursuit that made you believe he had a weapon?
15 A   No.
16 Q   Okay.  Did you have any reason to believe that he was 
17     a danger to the public at that time?
18 A   Yes.
19 Q   What was that?
20 A   The fact that he was a suspect.
21 Q   The fact that he was a suspect.  And what made him a 
22     suspect again?
23 A   His proximity to the crime, the duration of time that 
24     had elapsed since the crime had occurred, the 
25     description that was close or was exact, and the fact 
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1     that he saw us and ran from us, wouldn't stop when I 
2     told him to.  I had to continue pursuing him.
3 Q   Let me go back.  At some point in the record after you 
4     spoke with Mr. Krall you said you toured the area, 
5     right?
6 A   Yes.
7 Q   How long was that before you got the call that someone 
8     had turned in a wallet at a specific location?
9 A   I don't recall how long that was.

10 Q   Was it a long time, short time?
11 A   I don't recall.
12 Q   Would it be reflected in the duty report?
13 A   Yes.  Possibly.  Possibly.  I don't recall how much 
14     detail I had in the duty report.
15 Q   But typically in the duty report you would say, I 
16     stopped here, talked to Mr. Krall.  You're not going 
17     to write down that you got a dispatch call, but you're 
18     going to say at this time we went to the manager's 
19     office at this location and then I saw Ortiz.
20 A   Typically in the duty report I would generalize that 
21     we were on scene for a given amount of time and that 
22     we toured the area.
23                     MR. JORDAN:  Can we go off the record 
24     for one second.
25                     (Brief recess.)
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1 Q   In the course of your touring the area, arriving at 
2     the location, did you happen to see anyone else who 
3     was in proximity of the crime?
4 A   People in general?
5 Q   Yeah.  In the proximity.
6 A   Yeah.
7 Q   And you really can't answer whether or not anyone else 
8     might have been a suspect because you don't remember 
9     any of the descriptions you had received prior to 

10     that, is that fair to say?
11                     MS. MEYER:  Objection.  You may 
12     answer.
13 A   Well, if we saw somebody else fitting the description, 
14     we would have stopped and checked them.
15 Q   Possibly.  
16     Now, at some point in the record you say, and I want 
17     to call your attention again to Exhibit 2, that you --  
18     well, actually that Juan stopped at the car.  I think 
19     that was your testimony today too, is that correct?
20 A   Yes.
21 Q   All right.  And you used your weight to pin him 
22     against the car, is that --
23 A   Yes.
24 Q   That's correct?  I want you to describe that.  
25     You said he stopped but then you used your weight to 
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1     pin him against the car.  Were you still running when 
2     you pinned him against the car, when you made contact 
3     with him?
4 A   No.
5 Q   All right.  So if you weren't running, did you ease 
6     yourself against him and pin him against the car to 
7     use your weight?
8 A   Yes.
9 Q   So you slowly pinned him against the car?

10 A   Yes.
11 Q   What did you say to him before you did that?
12 A   I don't recall exactly what I said to him.
13 Q   If you did, would that be something that would be 
14     memorialized in any of these reports?  Because it 
15     doesn't say you said anything anywhere, so are you 
16     sure you said something?
17 A   I don't recall if I did or not.
18 Q   Okay.  Because a minute ago you just said you don't 
19     recall what you said, so now you're saying you may not 
20     have said anything?
21 A   I don't recall if I said anything.
22 Q   Okay.  Why did you pin him if he stopped before you 
23     stopped running?
24 A   Because I didn't want him to take off running again.
25 Q   Okay.  So he wasn't doing anything but standing there, 
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1     right?
2 A   He was leaning on the car in a way that made me 
3     believe he was surrendering.
4 Q   Okay.  So if he's surrendering, why would you pin him 
5     against the car?
6 A   Because in my 15 years of experience people sometimes 
7     when you're chasing them will try to trick you to make 
8     it easier for them to get away.
9 Q   Okay.  Was there any objective indication that he was 

10     going to get away, try to get away as he was leaning 
11     surrendering?
12 A   The fact that it's happened to me before.
13 Q   Okay.  So it has nothing to do with what he was doing 
14     at the time, it has to do with what happened to you 
15     before?
16 A   15 years of experience.
17 Q   Okay.  And is that something that you would have 
18     learned in your training?
19 A   We are taught that in training and we are also taught 
20     -- or I'm sorry.  We are taught that in training and 
21     we also learn that with our experience.
22 Q   Okay.  So when you decided to do that you were relying 
23     both on your training and experience?
24 A   Yes.
25 Q   And in your training are you taught to rely on your 
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1     experience?
2 A   I'm sorry? 
3 Q   In your training are you taught to rely on your 
4     experience?
5 A   Yes.
6 Q   Okay.  Now, you already know that the act that you 
7     describe as pinning Ortiz against the car has been 
8     described by others as being tackled; you're aware of 
9     that, right?

10 A   Yeah.
11 Q   Did you tackle him?
12 A   No.
13 Q   Did you slam him against the car?
14 A   No.
15 Q   Now, again, I want -- you slowly approached him and 
16     pressed your body against his, is that how you would 
17     describe it?
18                     MR. BACEVICE:  Objection.  That's not 
19     his testimony.  Go ahead. 
20 A   I leaned against him.
21 Q   Quickly or slowly?
22 A   Slowly.
23 Q   Slowly.  So he would have had a chance to resist?
24 A   Yes.
25 Q   How long did you have him pinned?
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1 A   It was very briefly.
2 Q   Very briefly.  How long is that?
3 A   Couple seconds.
4 Q   A couple seconds.  What did you do after that?
5 A   After that I was fighting his parents.
6 Q   Well, what was he doing?
7 A   He was sitting -- he was standing there.  I was 
8     attempting to handcuff him and his parents were 
9     pulling him away from me, yelling and screaming at me.

10 Q   And then you say you fought his parents and he was 
11     just standing there.  Did you have --
12 A   The struggle was over him.  I was attempting to 
13     handcuff him and pull him away so I could conduct my 
14     investigation.  They were pulling on him and yelling 
15     at me in Spanish and in English.
16 Q   Okay. 
17 A   And they were pulling on him trying to pull him away 
18     from me.
19 Q   Were they the only ones who were yelling?
20 A   No.  Several other people came out and started yelling 
21     and screaming and at one point they started to 
22     surround me.
23 Q   Do you know what they were saying?
24 A   No.  They were yelling at me in English and in Spanish 
25     and --
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1 Q   Did you understand the English part?
2 A   I don't recall hearing anything specific from anybody 
3     else.
4 Q   Right.  But if someone is yelling at you, whether or 
5     not you recall it today do you think you would 
6     perceive what they are saying to you?
7 A   Well, it depends.  They're behind me.  I don't --
8 Q   At some point you faced them because you said you 
9     turned to fight with them?

10 A   No.  I was struggling with the parents over Juan and I 
11     have people starting to move around me and they're all 
12     yelling and screaming at me and I'm still struggling 
13     over Juan trying to pull him out of this situation.
14 Q   Did anyone hit you?
15 A   No.
16 Q   Did you take into consideration anything that was said 
17     to you at that time, the time you're describing right 
18     now?
19 A   Take into consideration as far as what? 
20 Q   Information that you were receiving from people. 
21 A   No.
22 Q   You didn't?
23 A   No.
24 Q   Was that a part of your training and experience as 
25     well to ignore information people are providing you?
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1                     MR. BACEVICE:  Objection. 
2                     MS. MEYER:  Objection.  You may 
3     answer. 
4 A   I think the circumstances that providing it would be 
5     more important, somebody yelling at me, somebody 
6     screaming at me saying something, but when they're 
7     pulling on Juan to pull him away when I'm trying to 
8     detain him.
9 Q   How about you just answer the question. 

10 A   Okay. 
11 Q   Is that something you're trained to do, ignore 
12     information people are providing you?
13                     MR. BACEVICE:  Objection. 
14 A   I'm trained to focus on the task at hand.
15 Q   Okay. 
16 A   And the task at hand at that time was detaining Juan.
17 Q   Was also one of your tasks to investigate why you're 
18     detaining Juan?
19 A   Yes.
20 Q   Okay.  If information is being provided to you that 
21     Juan has Down's Syndrome since it escaped you by 
22     looking at him, wouldn't it have been important to 
23     make that determination?
24                     MR. BACEVICE:  Objection. 
25                     MS. MEYER:  Objection. 
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1 Q   You can answer. 
2 A   What determination? 
3 Q   That he had Down's Syndrome, which was the information 
4     that was being provided to you.
5 A   No.
6                     MR. BACEVICE:  Objection. 
7                     MS. MEYER:  Objection. 
8                     MR. BACEVICE:  You can answer. 
9 Q   You already answered.

10 A   That information came to light later.
11 Q   Later as in when you decided to pay attention to him?
12 A   When I pulled him away.
13                     MR. BACEVICE:  Objection.  You can 
14     answer. 
15 A   When I led him off -- when I got him handcuffed and 
16     led him off to my patrol car, I turned him around and 
17     that's when I saw his facial features which led me to 
18     believe that he had some sort of problem.
19 Q   It's your testimony now that that's the first time you 
20     looked at his face?
21 A   Yes.
22 Q   All right.  Where was Officer Crisan at the time? 
23 A   I don't know.
24 Q   You don't know?
25 A   No.
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1 Q   When did you first notice his arrival?
2 A   After I had led Juan over to the patrol car.
3 Q   Okay.  By now you had obviously achieved your task of 
4     handcuffing him?
5 A   Yes.
6 Q   And obviously if you took him to the patrol car, was 
7     it your patrol car that you led him to?
8 A   I don't recall if it was mine or another one.
9 Q   Or another one, all right.  

10     Did you encounter Officer Crisan at that time?
11 A   I don't recall when I encountered him, but it was in 
12     that time frame.
13 Q   All right.  Where were Juan's parents at that time?
14 A   They were still yelling and screaming standing over by 
15     the vehicle I encountered him at.
16 Q   So they weren't approaching you as you led Juan away?
17 A   No.  There were several other officers that had 
18     responded.
19 Q   And you don't recall where Officer Crisan was at any 
20     point after you apprehended Juan and handcuffed him?
21 A   I don't recall where he was.
22 Q   Well, when is your next recollection of Officer 
23     Crisan?
24 A   Sometime around that time.
25 Q   Sometime around what time?
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1 A   Around when I had Juan detained, when I had him 
2     handcuffed by the zone car.
3 Q   While you're making observations of his facial 
4     features and height and weight and all of that?
5 A   Yes.
6 Q   All right.  Did you have a discussion with Officer 
7     Crisan about what's going on with Juan Ortiz?
8 A   I don't recall.
9 Q   You're making a determination; you wouldn't discuss 

10     that with your partner?
11 A   I don't recall that there was a need.
12 Q   Okay.  I agree with you there.  
13     You don't recall having any discussions with Officer 
14     Crisan before you released Juan Ortiz?
15 A   No.
16 Q   No?  What about any other officer?
17 A   Yes.
18 Q   Who was that?
19 A   Officer Robles.
20 Q   What was the nature of that conversation?
21 A   He approached me, handed me the wallet, told me that 
22     he had spoke to Nina Kennedy and that Juan was not 
23     involved.
24 Q   Did you ask him how he knew that?
25 A   Because he had spoken to Ms. Kennedy.
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1 Q   And what did you learn he -- what information did he 
2     get from Ms. Kennedy that allowed him to determine 
3     that?
4                     MS. MEYER:  Objection.  You may 
5     answer.
6 A   Officer Robles had spoken to Ms. Kennedy.  She gave 
7     him the wallet --
8 Q   Right. 
9 A   -- and stated to him that Juan was not involved; Juan 

10     was not the person that gave her the wallet.
11 Q   Do you know what that key information was that led to 
12     Robles determination that Juan was not involved?
13                     MS. MEYER:  Objection. 
14 A   I just told you.
15 Q   What was it?  You said he spoke to her, but what 
16     information was passed along?
17                     MR. BACEVICE:  Objection. 
18 A   Ms. Kennedy was the one who was handed the wallet by 
19     the two suspects.
20 Q   Right. 
21 A   She's the one who called and provided that 
22     description. 
23 Q   Right. 
24 A   Officer Robles went to speak to her because we, 
25     Officer Crisan and myself, were involved in this 
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1     pursuit of the other suspect, of Juan.
2 Q   Right.  
3     You earlier said that dispatch did not use the word 
4     suspect or suspects when giving you a description of 
5     the two individuals who gave Kennedy the wallet, 
6     right?
7 A   I don't recall if they used the term suspect or not.
8 Q   Well, earlier you said that they didn't.  Do you 
9     remember that testimony?

10 A   I don't remember that testimony.
11 Q   Okay.  Again, when did the word suspect or suspects 
12     come into play as relates to the individuals who gave 
13     Kennedy the wallet?  When was that concept first 
14     introduced relative to the two individuals who gave 
15     Kennedy the wallet?
16 A   The fact that they were providing the wallet to Ms. 
17     Kennedy and not calling the police themselves aroused 
18     some suspicion of their possible involvement.
19 Q   So it's not possible that the reason why they turned 
20     in the wallet was because they didn't know it was 
21     stolen and perhaps it was lost?
22 A   That's possible.
23 Q   Did you consider that possibility before you 
24     determined they would be suspects?
25 A   Yes.
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1 Q   You did?  And you discounted that possibility?
2 A   I also accepted the possibility that they could have 
3     been the suspects.
4 Q   So you think that anyone who turns in something is a 
5     suspect?
6                     MR. BACEVICE:  Objection. 
7 A   No.
8 Q   So what prior to you even seeing Juan Ortiz what made 
9     you think that the people who turned in a wallet were 

10     suspects?
11 A   Because we have an individual who only moments earlier 
12     was robbed of his wallet in that direct vicinity and 
13     it was found in a location which is the general 
14     direction that the suspect who committed the robbery 
15     had ran off to, so an individual with this wallet is 
16     possibly a suspect, possibly could have found it, but 
17     either way we would like to talk to this person and 
18     find out what they know.
19 Q   Is there another name for people who might have 
20     information who are not suspects?
21 A   There's plenty of names for those; suspect, witness, 
22     reporting person, interview.
23 Q   Right.  But you called them suspects immediately, 
24     right?  That's what you've been doing all day.
25 A   Yeah.
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1 Q   Okay.  From your training and experience do people who 
2     steal things usually turn them in?
3 A   Not usually.
4 Q   Okay. 
5 A   But they weren't the ones turning it into the police.  
6     Nina Kennedy was.
7 Q   Was Juan crying at any point?
8 A   No.
9 Q   Do you know anyone with Down's Syndrome?

10 A   Juan.
11 Q   Besides Juan.
12 A   No.
13 Q   You don't really know Juan, do you?
14 A   Well, I know him now.
15 Q   You still don't really know him though, do you?
16 A   No.
17 Q   Have you ever arrested anyone with Down's Syndrome 
18     before?
19 A   I don't recall.
20 Q   Are you aware of anyone with Down's Syndrome that's 
21     ever been charged with a crime by you or anyone else?
22 A   I couldn't name anyone specifically, but I'm sure it's 
23     possible.
24 Q   So the first time it occurred to you that Juan may 
25     have had Down's Syndrome is when you stopped to look 
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1     at him after you led him away to another zone car?
2 A   After I led him off to the zone car and patted him 
3     down I turned him around and that was the first time I 
4     observed the facial features of someone who has Down's 
5     Syndrome.
6 Q   Okay.  You led him away.  Was he handcuffed when you 
7     led him away?
8 A   Yes.
9 Q   You hadn't patted him down before that?

10 A   No.
11 Q   So you didn't believe he had a weapon?
12 A   I wanted to pat him down for officer safety, but I 
13     couldn't do that standing next to his parents who were 
14     trying to pull him away from me.
15 Q   You were able to handcuff him though before that?
16 A   Yes.
17 Q   But do you recall Ramon Ortiz, his father, telling you 
18     that he had Down's Syndrome?
19 A   Yes.
20 Q   And what about Alma, Juan's mother?
21 A   Yes.
22 Q   When was that?
23 A   During the struggle.
24 Q   And other people were yelling.  Do you remember, just 
25     to the best of your recollection, anyone else saying 
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1     that?
2 A   No, I don't.
3 Q   Are you able to describe from your memory anyone else 
4     who was out there yelling and screaming?
5 A   No.
6 Q   Did you ever put your hands on Alma Perez, Juan's 
7     mother?
8 A   No.
9 Q   You never had any cause to put your hands on her, 

10     touch her at all?
11 A   Did I have cause?  I could have arrested them, both of 
12     them.
13 Q   I'm just asking you, did you put your hands on her?
14 A   I didn't put my hands on her.  You asked if I had 
15     cause and I could have arrested them both.
16 Q   Let me explain to you my question.  When I use the 
17     word cause I don't mean legal, I mean just the common 
18     use of the word cause. 
19 A   No.  I didn't put my hands on her or Juan's father.
20 Q   Now, you had Juan pressed against the car, right?
21 A   Yes.
22 Q   And in your Request for Admissions you deny that you 
23     were told that the car was hot.  Do you remember 
24     someone telling you that the car was hot?
25 A   No one told me anything about the car being hot.
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1 Q   So when someone says that you were told that the car 
2     was hot that you had him pressed against, you either 
3     don't have any recollection of that or you deny that 
4     it occurred flat out; which one is it?
5 A   His parents who were yelling and screaming at me never 
6     said anything about the car.  Now, I don't recall if 
7     someone else in the crowd that was surrounding me said 
8     anything about the car.
9 Q   So it could be that they did tell you that?

10 A   Somebody could have.  It's possible.
11 Q   What is the total amount of time you believe you had 
12     Juan pinned against the car?
13 A   A couple seconds.
14 Q   A couple seconds?
15 A   Um-hum.
16                     MS. MEYER:  Make sure it's yes or no.  
17     You said um-hum.
18 A   Oh.  Yes.
19 Q   Did Juan say anything to you at all during this whole 
20     episode?
21 A   No.
22 Q   Did he make any attempts at orations, verbalizing 
23     anything?
24 A   No.
25 Q   How did he seem to you?
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1 A   He was unresponsive.
2 Q   The entire time?
3 A   After I handcuffed him -- well, I should go back.  
4     He ran from me and he kept running and ignored my 
5     verbal commands to stop, but once he surrendered and I 
6     attempted to handcuff him, he wasn't struggling at 
7     all.  It was his parents who were struggling.
8 Q   When you say ignoring --
9 A   He was led whichever way people were trying to lead 

10     him.
11 Q   When you say ignoring, do you consider the fact that 
12     maybe he didn't hear you and maybe a better word to 
13     say is not responding; would you agree with that?
14 A   What, that he didn't hear me? 
15 Q   Right.  That it's possible that he didn't hear you.
16 A   He also doesn't speak English, so how is he supposed 
17     to -- so he could have heard me and he could have also 
18     been ignoring me.
19 Q   Yeah.  Could have.  But you said ignore, so I'm asking 
20     you is it possible that there was something else going 
21     on besides him --
22 A   That is possible.
23 Q   So you agree with that?
24 A   It's possible.
25 Q   All right.  You said he doesn't speak English.  How do 
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1     you know that?
2 A   Well, that's what his parents were telling me.  They 
3     also stated that in the Complaint.
4 Q   When were they telling you that?
5 A   Shortly after this incident occurred.
6 Q   Is it possible they were telling you that while it was 
7     going on, the incident, that is?
8 A   All they were screaming is that he has Down's.
9 Q   When you had him pinned against the car did you notice 

10     that he was substantially smaller than you?
11 A   I noticed a size difference.
12 Q   You notified a size difference?
13 A   Um-hum.
14 Q   Was that difference an indication to you that he was 
15     bigger than you?
16 A   No.
17 Q   What was the difference?
18 A   I was bigger than he is.
19 Q   By how much?
20 A   It seemed like a lot at the time.
21 Q   Now, even though you don't remember the description 
22     you got from Mr. Krall as you sit here today, would it 
23     be safe to say you remembered it on the day you were 
24     given the description by Mr. Krall or had you 
25     forgotten?
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1 A   No.  It would have been safe to say that I remembered 
2     it.
3 Q   So if Mr. Krall says he described to you a 6 foot 
4     white man, wouldn't it be safe to say you would have 
5     remembered that at that time based on the testimony 
6     you just gave?
7 A   Yeah.
8 Q   Did it occur to you at that moment that this wasn't 
9     the person described to you by Mr. Krall when you had 

10     Juan Ortiz pinned against the car?
11 A   No.
12 Q   Okay.  And that's based on your training and 
13     experience?
14 A   No.  That's based on the fact that several people were 
15     surrounding me, that his parents were trying to pull 
16     him away from me and struggling with me over his 
17     arrest.
18 Q   What does that have to do about --
19 A   I'm focused on the task at hand and that was at that 
20     moment detaining this person who had run from us.
21 Q   You said you were arresting him a second ago. 
22 A   Yes.
23 Q   Okay.  Now, the fact that he clearly didn't fit the 
24     description given to you by Mr. Krall was ignored by 
25     you while you were focused on this task at hand.  Is 
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1     that something that's advised to you by your training 
2     and experience?
3 A   I'm sorry.  Can you clarify that? 
4 Q   The fact that you ignored the distinction between what 
5     you were presented with with Juan Ortiz and the 
6     description that you were given by Mr. Krall while you 
7     were arresting Ortiz, is that something that's a part 
8     of your training and experience?
9                     MS. MEYER:  Objection.  You may 

10     answer. 
11 A   Part of my training and my experience is to be able to 
12     adjust to the situation as it develops.
13 Q   And you were operating within your training and 
14     experience at the time you were arresting Juan Ortiz?
15 A   Yes.
16                     MS. MEYER:  Anthony, can we have a 
17     five minute break?
18                     MR. JORDAN:  Sure.  
19                     (Brief recess.)
20 Q   Officer Kazimer, again calling your attention to 
21     Plaintiff's 2, the exhibit in front of you, on page 2 
22     at the bottom of the first paragraph you indicate that 
23     EMS was refused.
24 A   Yes.
25 Q   Now, that Juan refused EMS, was that communicated to 
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1     his father or was that by his father?
2 A   No.  It was by his father after he had been released 
3     to him.
4 Q   Did his father ask him -- did you observe him asking 
5     him anything?
6 A   I didn't observe him asking him anything.
7 Q   So it was just his father who said no to EMS?
8 A   Right.  Yes.
9 Q   Okay.  You refer to the location as a complex, is that 

10     right?
11 A   Are we on the last page? 
12 Q   Well, I'm just saying in general.  I'm not --
13 A   Yeah. 
14 Q   It's a complex?
15 A   Yes.  All of these buildings are all part of the same 
16     complex and there's a few more.
17 Q   Right.  And then you said that you eventually arrested 
18     Smiley and Temple at the same complex?
19 A   Yes.  The same complex.
20 Q   Is there a name?  Is there one name for that place?
21 A   I don't recall the name.
22 Q   But is there one name for the place though or are 
23     there two separate complexes with two separate names?
24 A   I think it's one complex.
25 Q   You don't know what it is?
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1 A   I don't know.
2 Q   All right.  Now, obviously you know that you --  
3     someone has suggested or said that you told people to 
4     shut the fuck up.  You're familiar with that 
5     allegation?
6 A   Yes.
7 Q   And it's your testimony that you didn't say that.  I'm 
8     assuming that will be your testimony.  Did you say 
9     that?

10 A   No, I did not.
11 Q   Okay.  Do you know whether or not any other 
12     representatives from the Department of Public Safety 
13     or the City of Cleveland said that to any of the 
14     people who were bystanding or participating?
15 A   I never heard that said.
16 Q   And, again, you're aware that it has been said that 
17     you told people there to go back to their own country.  
18     Did you say that?
19 A   No.  I did not say that.
20 Q   Did you hear anyone else who would be a 
21     representative --
22 A   No, I did not.
23 Q   -- of the City of Cleveland or the Department of 
24     Public Safety say that?
25 A   No.
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1 Q   How about, again, I'm sure you are aware of the 
2     allegation that you said or another representative of 
3     the Department of Public Safety or the City of 
4     Cleveland said, You're lucky we don't shoot him, 
5     referring to Juan Ortiz. 
6 A   Yes.  I'm aware of that accusation.  No, I did not say 
7     it, nor did I hear anyone say it.
8 Q   Is that something you would say?
9 A   No.

10 Q   How about something you would think?
11 A   No.
12 Q   Did you discuss this case with anyone else on the 
13     date, August 16, 2010?
14 A   I'm sorry.  Did I discuss this case? 
15 Q   This incident, yeah. 
16 A   No.
17 Q   No?  You didn't discuss it with Officer Crisan?
18 A   Are you talking -- no.  The lawsuit, no.  It wasn't 
19     even -- you're talking about the criminal case? 
20 Q   The incident. 
21 A   Okay.  Yeah.  Of course I did.
22 Q   Okay.  And when was the first time you had an 
23     opportunity on August 16 to discuss it with Officer 
24     Crisan?  When was your first opportunity to discuss 
25     this with him?
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1 A   I'm sorry.  I need a little clarification.  Discuss 
2     the case or Juan's involvement? 
3 Q   The incident. 
4 A   The incident involving Juan is what you're talking 
5     about? 
6 Q   Correct.  That gave rise to this case. 
7 A   Right.  I don't recall when we talked about it.
8 Q   You don't recall.  Do you recall talking to him about 
9     it?

10 A   No, I don't.  I don't recall talking to him about it.
11 Q   You don't?
12 A   No.  I don't think there was enough time.
13 Q   Okay.  You don't think there was enough time is your 
14     testimony?
15 A   I don't recall talking to him at that time because 
16     from there we got the call to go over to the apartment 
17     where Smiley and Temple were.
18 Q   Okay.  You just said you don't think there was enough 
19     time.
20 A   I don't recall if there was enough time.  I don't 
21     think there was.
22 Q   Okay.  I'm going to hand you again what's been marked 
23     as Plaintiff's Exhibit 1 and you looked at that 
24     earlier.  Those are your Interrogatory responses and 
25     I'm going to call your attention to interrogatory 
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1     number 9 that asks you the same question.  Can you 
2     take a look at that and review it?  Let me know when 
3     you're done. 
4 A   You're asking if -- I have spoken with these people 
5     about this incident.  I thought you were asking me at 
6     that time, at that precise moment when we were dealing 
7     with Juan.
8 Q   So you did talk to him that day, is that what you're 
9     saying?

10 A   Later on that day, yes, we would have spoken about 
11     this. 
12 Q   What was the nature of that conversation?
13 A   Just discussing the entire case, the entire thing that 
14     happened.
15 Q   Did you talk about what was going to happen 
16     administratively?
17 A   In regards to Juan, no.
18 Q   Outside of members of the Division of Police, did 
19     other representatives from the City of Cleveland come 
20     to the scene?
21 A   I don't recall anybody else coming to the scene that 
22     were not police.
23 Q   Okay.  Who is Officer Christine Tobin?
24 A   She's an officer that works second shift with us at 
25     the first district.
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1 Q   She came to the scene?
2 A   Yes.
3 Q   Did you discuss the incident with her?
4 A   At what time?  I don't recall discussing it with her 
5     then.
6 Q   Ever?
7 A   But later on I recall.
8 Q   When?
9 A   Boy.

10 Q   How much later?
11 A   I don't recall talking to her about the incident. 
12 Q   Well --
13 A   I know I talked to her -- about a year later I believe 
14     I talked to her about something involving Juan.
15 Q   Okay.  Who initiated that discussion?
16 A   She did.
17 Q   Yeah.  Was she asking you questions?
18 A   No.
19 Q   What did she tell you?
20 A   She made a statement to me that after your law firm 
21     went on the television and said those things about me 
22     she approached --
23 Q   It wasn't my law firm and I wasn't on television. 
24 A   I'm sorry.  I thought you were an employee --
25 Q   For clarification purposes. 
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1 A   I'm sorry.  I'm sorry about that. 
2                     MS. MEYER:  Another member of the 
3     plaintiff's team, should we characterize it as that?
4                     MR. JORDAN:  Off the record.
5                     (Brief recess.)
6 Q   She said what to you?
7 A   She approached me about an incident that happened 
8     shortly before the lawsuit was filed.
9 Q   She approached you about an incident that happened?

10 A   Yes.
11 Q   What incident was that?
12 A   It was an incident involving Juan and his father at 
13     some apartments.
14 Q   Okay.  What did you do with that information?
15 A   I relayed that to the law department.
16 Q   Okay.  What did you say in response to that 
17     information?
18                     MS. MEYER:  Say to --
19 A   To her or to --
20 Q   To officer Tobin.
21 A   I thanked her for the information.
22 Q   And did you -- you said you relayed that to the law 
23     department?
24 A   Yes.
25 Q   Okay.  And this incident, was this an incident that 
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1     occurred before or after August 16, 2010?
2 A   After.
3 Q   And is that the only time you talked to her about this 
4     incident, the August 16, 2010 incident?
5 A   I believe so.  I don't recall how many other 
6     conversations, if we had any.
7 Q   All right.  Who is Officer Carlos Robles?
8 A   He's another officer that works with me on second 
9     shift.

10 Q   And you already testified that you did have a 
11     conversation with him regarding this incident on that 
12     day, correct?
13 A   Yes.
14 Q   What else did you talk to him about on that day 
15     regarding this incident besides what you've already 
16     testified to?
17 A   I don't recall anything else that we would have 
18     discussed.
19 Q   Okay.  What about after this day?
20 A   I don't recall if we ever had another conversation 
21     about it.
22 Q   What about officer James Houska or Houska?
23 A   Houska.  Houska and Walsh, we spoke to them.  They 
24     were the two officers that received the assignment at 
25     either Smiley or Temple's apartment, I don't recall 
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1     which one it was, but they were the ones who received 
2     the assignment.
3 Q   For the domestic violence?
4 A   For the domestic violence.  And then they responded 
5     and they called us over the radio because they felt 
6     there was a match on the descriptions and we went over 
7     there, we talked to this gentlemen and then had the 
8     victim do a cold stand.
9 Q   Did you have any other discussions with Kevin Walsh or 

10     James Houska relative to this incident?
11 A   I don't recall if we had any other discussions about 
12     this.
13 Q   When did you first talk to Steve Loomis related to 
14     this?
15 A   Well, Steve Loomis and Jeff Fulmer are both union 
16     representatives.  It was at the same time I would have 
17     talked to both of them and that would have been, I 
18     can't remember offhand the date, but sometime around 
19     when the administrative charges were issued against 
20     us.
21 Q   All right.  So not that day then?
22 A   Not that day.
23 Q   Why did you talk to them?
24 A   Because the Ortiz family made a complaint with the 
25     Office of Professional Standards.  We received that 
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1     complaint.  We informed the union that we received a 
2     complaint.  We do our response and turn that in.  
3     And then again when the Complaint -- after the lawsuit 
4     was filed, the administrative charges were issued 
5     shortly thereafter and that's when we contact them to 
6     provide us with union and legal representation at that 
7     initial hearing.
8 Q   Okay.  So you spoke with the union representatives 
9     after you made this Form 1 response to the OPS 

10     complaint that --
11 A   No.  I don't know exactly when, but usually it's you 
12     inform the union beforehand that you're typing on a 
13     complaint.
14 Q   Right.  Did you talk to them before you typed out that 
15     response?
16 A   No.  No.  We inform them that we're typing and then we 
17     go ahead and do our response.
18 Q   Okay.  Again I want to call your attention to 
19     Plaintiff's 2 in front of you. 
20 A   Um-hum.
21 Q   And at the very top -- I mean, that is your statement, 
22     right?
23 A   Yes.
24 Q   Okay.  The first paragraph you reference a case, 
25     Garrity.  Do you see that?
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1 A   Yes.
2 Q   You wrote that?
3 A   The Garrity statement, no.
4 Q   Okay.  You read it though?
5 A   Yeah.  I read it and I put it in here.
6 Q   Right.  You put it in there?
7 A   Right.
8 Q   Who told you to put it in there?
9 A   No one did.

10 Q   You just wrote that yourself?
11 A   No.  The union provides us with a copy of the Garrity 
12     statement and as long as I've been on the job it's 
13     been standard to put that in any complaint.
14 Q   How many times have you had to do that?
15 A   I can't recall how many complaints I've had to respond 
16     to, but I've also used in other Form 1's that I've 
17     typed.
18 Q   What is Jeff Fulmer's rank, if you know?
19 A   I believe he's still a patrolman, but right now he's 
20     currently the President of the union.
21 Q   Did you talk to him the same time you talked to 
22     Loomis?
23 A   Yes.
24 Q   Okay.  I want to call your attention again to 
25     Plaintiff's Exhibit 1, your Interrogatories, and 9.  
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1     Is there anyone else you talked to that's not listed 
2     there, if you could just take a moment to review that?
3 A   I don't think there's anyone else.
4 Q   I want to call your attention to interrogatory number 
5     17, and in that interrogatory your response you 
6     identify all of the officers who were present during 
7     this incident, is that correct?
8 A   I can't recall all of them though. 
9 Q   You didn't mention Officer Crisan.  Was there any 

10     reason why?
11 A   No.  I don't understand that.  But it also mentions me 
12     and I think that would have been --
13 Q   Self evident?
14 A   Yeah.  I don't know.  Typo.
15 Q   Okay. 
16 A   That might have meant to say Officer Crisan.  I don't 
17     know.  I can't answer for why that would have been 
18     like that.
19 Q   As you sit here today do you have any reason to 
20     believe that Juan Ortiz was involved in any crime at 
21     all?
22 A   On that occasion, no.
23 Q   Okay.  Are you aware of any evidence that Juan was 
24     involved in any crime at any time?
25 A   I am aware of no such evidence.
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1 Q   As a result of this, the Civilian Review Board 
2     recommended that you be disciplined in relation to 
3     your August 16, 2010 conduct towards Juan and his 
4     family, is that true?
5 A   I don't know to what extent.
6 Q   Did they make a recommendation that you be disciplined 
7     to any extent?
8 A   The only thing I ever received was that the Complaint 
9     was sustained and that's the only thing I ever 

10     received and then I was put --
11 Q   What does that mean to you?
12 A   It's very vague.  They don't give us specifics on what 
13     they sustained; was it the whole thing or just one 
14     small part of it.  They don't give us any specifics.
15 Q   So it doesn't mean anything to you?
16 A   I would have to know something more about their report 
17     to know before I would even think it would mean 
18     anything.
19 Q   So it meant nothing to you?
20 A   Then the administrative charges come out and the only 
21     thing that the administrative charges stated was not 
22     doing the use of non-deadly force form and not 
23     notifying a supervisor of the use of force.
24 Q   So were you disciplined at all?
25 A   That is being -- that was continued until this case is 
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1     adjudicated.
2 Q   Were there any officers or supervisors on the scene 
3     named Pete?
4 A   Named Pete?
5 Q   Yeah. 
6 A   Not that I can recall.
7 Q   Do you recognize a phone number 216-695-2227?
8 A   I'm sorry.  What is it? 
9 Q   216-695-2227. 

10 A   No.  I don't recognize that phone number.
11 Q   Do you know whether or not you made a call to someone 
12     named Pete --
13 A   Pete?
14 Q   -- while you were on the scene?
15 A   I don't recall if I made a call.
16 Q   Do you know anyone by that name?
17 A   We have a Sergeant named Pete Malbanec.
18 Q   Right.  Did you talk to him that day?
19 A   I may have.  I don't recall though.
20 Q   Who was the Captain on duty that day?
21 A   I have no idea who the Captain was on that day.
22 Q   Were you ordered off the road after you arrested 
23     Smiley and Temple?
24 A   No.
25 Q   Anyone request that you complete injury paperwork?
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1 A   I don't recall.
2 Q   Were you injured in this incident?
3 A   No.
4 Q   Do you know who Sergeant Brian Carney is?
5 A   Sergeant Brian Carney, he is the Sergeant that works 
6     down at the Chief's office and issues -- I believe 
7     he's the one that issues departmental charges.  He is 
8     involved in that process somehow.  I'm not sure to 
9     what extent.

10 Q   Did you talk to Sergeant Sholders about this incident?
11 A   No.
12 Q   How tall are you?
13 A   5,10.
14 Q   How much do you weigh?
15 A   205 pounds.
16 Q   Were you approximately the same height and weight on 
17     August 16, 2010?
18 A   About the same weight.
19 Q   Did you grow?
20 A   No.  I didn't grow.  I was 5,10 then.
21 Q   Okay.  All right.  Let me call your attention again to 
22     your response that's Plaintiff's 2.  In the middle of 
23     the top paragraph on the second page you say that Juan 
24     was physically strong enough and mentally aware enough 
25     to identify a police car and flee from pursuing 
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1     officers. 
2 A   Yes.
3 Q   What's your basis for drawing that conclusion?
4 A   The fact that he saw us and ran and the fact that I 
5     couldn't have caught him unless he stopped.
6 Q   Do you have any medical training?
7 A   Very little.  CPR from the Academy.
8 Q   Okay.  What about psychiatry training?
9 A   No.

10 Q   Any training in cognitive or developmental disorders?
11 A   No.
12 Q   Do you know whether or not Juan was aware that you 
13     were a police officer?
14 A   It appeared that way.
15 Q   Do you know; that's what I'm asking you.
16 A   No.
17 Q   Do you know whether or not he can identify a police 
18     car?
19 A   No.
20 Q   What's your current status with the division?
21 A   I'm a patrolman.
22 Q   Are you in any kind of restricted or administrative 
23     duty?
24 A   No.
25 Q   Have you claimed any psychological impairment in 
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1     relation to this case?
2 A   I consulted a psychiatrist.
3 Q   When was that?
4 A   September.  Shortly after the lawsuit was filed.
5 Q   How long did you treat?
6                     THE WITNESS:  Do I have to answer 
7     that?  I mean, how is that --
8                     MR. BACEVICE:  You can answer how 
9     long.

10                     THE WITNESS:  I'm sorry.  I can answer 
11     how long?
12                     MR. BACEVICE:  Yes. 
13 A   I'm actually still, if I have any problems, I call the 
14     psychiatrist back.
15 Q   Are you currently permitted to carry a firearm?
16 A   Yes.
17 Q   Back on August 16, 2010 you were three days away from 
18     a pre-disciplinary hearing on a charge that you had 
19     abused sick time.  That charge was sustained, is that 
20     correct?
21 A   I'm sorry.  What was the date?  The date this 
22     happened? 
23 Q   Yeah.  You were three days away from a 
24     pre-disciplinary hearing?
25 A   Yes.
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1 Q   And those charges were sustained relative to sick time 
2     abuse?
3 A   Yes.
4 Q   Do you recall that?
5 A   Yes.
6 Q   What was the outcome of that?  Were you placed on some 
7     sort of disciplinary status?
8 A   Yes.
9 Q   What was that?

10 A   It was called step 1 for sick abuse.
11 Q   Okay.  How long were you in that status?
12 A   Six months, I believe.  I don't recall exactly how 
13     long.
14 Q   What terminated that status?
15 A   It expires on its own.  It's a set time.
16 Q   All right.  On how many cases other than this incident 
17     with Juan have you been accused of using excessive 
18     force against a member of the public?
19 A   I don't recall ever being accused of using excessive 
20     force other than this.
21 Q   Did you ever pepper spray someone by the name of Kevin 
22     Penny in 1998?
23 A   I've used pepper spray before.  I couldn't tell you 
24     who on.  I couldn't give you names.  I mean, it's 15 
25     years.  That's --
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1                     MR. JORDAN:  Let me go off the record 
2     for one second.
3                     (Brief recess.)
4 Q   An incident of April 7, 1998 involving an individual 
5     by the name of Kevin Penny was pepper sprayed.  Does 
6     that ring a bell to you?
7 A   No.  No recollection.
8 Q   How about November 13, 2000, a guy name Anthony 
9     Sanders, pepper spray based on his resisting.  Does 

10     that ring a bell to you?
11 A   No recollection.
12 Q   April 1, 2001, a person by the name of Bobby Duffield, 
13     your partner grabbed him, restrained him and one of 
14     you pepper sprayed him.  He was resisting.  Does that 
15     ring a bell?
16 A   No.
17 Q   And on April 5 the same year, 2001 Pamela Daly and 
18     Robert Grady were grabbed and restrained and made a 
19     report against you for excessive use of non-deadly 
20     force.  Does that ring a bell?
21 A   No, it doesn't.
22 Q   June 16 the same year, 2001, Shirley Noguarez made a 
23     report.  You said she was resisting.  She complained 
24     you used excessive non-deadly force when you took her 
25     to the ground and cuffed her.  Does that ring a bell?
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1 A   No.
2 Q   December 2, 2001 Raymond Serrano.  It says you grabbed 
3     and pinned him as he was resisting, pinned him against 
4     the car, pulled his arms behind his back using 
5     excessive non-deadly force as you handcuffed him.  
6     Does that ring a bell?
7 A   No.
8 Q   March 2, 2002, Phillip Popka.  It says you used 
9     excessive non-deadly force when you used joint 

10     manipulation to obtain compliance while fingerprinting 
11     him.  Does that ring a bell?
12 A   No, it doesn't.
13 Q   March 28, 2003, someone by the name of Reanaldo 
14     Quieros, it says you pinned and restrained him, made a 
15     complaint.  It says you used excessive non-deadly 
16     force while you say he was resisting.  Does that ring 
17     a bell to you at all?
18 A   No.
19 Q   On November 17, 2003, a person by the name of Miguel 
20     Milan, says you punched him in the arm because he 
21     struck a detective in the chest.  Does that ring a 
22     bell?
23 A   No.
24 Q   Okay.  How about December 24, 2004, a guy named 
25     Jeffrey Radvanski, it says you used excessive 
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1     non-deadly force when you grabbed him and restrained 
2     him because he wouldn't put down his cell phone during 
3     the booking process.  Does that stand out to you?
4 A   No.  That doesn't stand out either.
5 Q   July 26, 2005, a person by the name of Robert Perry.  
6     It says you used excessive non-deadly force while 
7     restraining him while you say he was resisting.  Does 
8     that ring a bell to you?
9 A   No.

10 Q   January 16, 2006, James Walton.  It says you involved 
11     in an incident where he was tackled and tasered while 
12     fleeing a burglary and he was a suspect.  Does that 
13     ring a bell?
14 A   No.
15 Q   February 4, 2006, Fred Correa.  It says you assisted 
16     another officer in handcuffing him.  The Division's 
17     position is that he was an uncooperative suspect who 
18     had been dancing in the street.  Does that ring a bell 
19     to you?
20 A   No.
21 Q   March 9, 2007, Dennis Walker, IV.  It says you used 
22     excessive non-deadly force in joint manipulation when 
23     he was tackled, your partner tasered him while he was 
24     resisting. 
25 A   Doesn't ring a bell.
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1 Q   July 30, 2011, a person by the name of Raj Wayne.  It 
2     says you tackled him.  You say he tried to strike you.  
3     Obviously there was a subsequent report made.  Does 
4     that ring a bell?
5 A   Yeah.  That one does.
6 Q   Did you have to write on that one?  Was there an OPS 
7     complaint made to the best of your recollection?
8 A   I don't recall responding to a complaint on that one.  
9     I recall that incident, but not responding to a 

10     complaint.  I don't remember responding to a complaint 
11     on that one.
12 Q   Do you recall giving out information that Juan Ortiz 
13     was a black male or was that your partner?
14 A   I didn't give that information out.
15 Q   Okay.  Are you aware that information was given out at 
16     some point?
17 A   Yeah.
18 Q   Okay.  Do you know by whom?
19 A   I believe it was my partner.
20                     MR. JORDAN:  Okay.  I don't have 
21     anything else. 
22                     You have a right to read your 
23     testimony before we actually have access to it, so.
24                     MS. MEYER:  We'll read.
25     -  -  -  -  -
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1     (Plaintiff's Exhibit-5 was marked.)
2     -  -  -  -  -
3     (Off the record at 12:15 p.m.)
4     
5     
6     
7     
8     
9     
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11     
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1     THE STATE OF OHIO,   )    SS:
2     COUNTY OF CUYAHOGA.  )
3          I, Aimee N. Szinte, a Notary Public within and 
4     for the State of Ohio, duly commissioned and 
5     qualified, do hereby certify that OFFICER BRIAN 
6     KAZIMER, was first duly sworn to testify the truth, 
7     the whole truth and nothing but the truth in the cause 
8     aforesaid; that the testimony then given by him was by 
9     me reduced to stenotypy in the presence of said 

10     witness, afterwards transcribed on a computer/printer, 
11     and that the foregoing is a true and correct 
12     transcript of the testimony so given by him as 
13     aforesaid.
14          I do further certify that this deposition was 
15     taken at the time and place in the foregoing caption 
16     specified.  I do further certify that I am not a 
17     relative, counsel or attorney of either party, or 
18     otherwise interested in the events of this action.
19          IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand 
20     and affixed my seal of office at Cleveland, Ohio, on 
21     this ______day of September, 2012.
22     
23                   Aimee N. Szinte, Notary Public
24                   within and for the State of Ohio
25          My Commission expires January 4, 2013.
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1     THE STATE OF                    )             
2                                     )    SS:
3     COUNTY OF                       )
4     
5     
6          Before me, a Notary Public in and for said
7     state and county, personally appeared the above-named 
8     OFFICER BRIAN KAZIMER, who acknowledged that she/he 
9     did sign the foregoing transcript and that the same is 

10     a true and correct transcript of the
11     testimony so given.
12          IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto
13     affixed my name and official seal at       
14                                  this       day of
15              , 2012.
16     
17     
18                       AIMEE SZINTE
19     
20                       Notary Public
21     
22     My Commission Expires:
23     
24     AS  
25     
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO
EASTERN DIVISION

JUAN ORTIZ, ET AL.,      )
                         )
Plaintiffs,              ) 
vs.                      )  Case No. 1:11 CV-01521
BRIAN KAZIMER, ET AL.,   )   
                         )
Defendants.              )
                         )

                   - - - - -
     THE DEPOSITION OF OFFICER DAN CRISAN
         THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2012
                  - - - - -

     The deposition of OFFICER DAN CRISAN, called by

the Plaintiffs for examination pursuant to the 

Applicable Rules of Civil Procedure, taken before me,

the undersigned, Aimee Szinte, Notary Public within 

and for the State of Ohio, taken at the Chandra Law 

Firm, 1265 W. 6th Street, Suite 400, Cleveland, Ohio,

commencing at 1:00 pa.m., the day and date above set 

forth.

suzanne
Typewritten Text
EXHIBIT 11
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1 APPEARANCES:
2 On behalf of the Plaintiffs:
3      Anthony Jordan, Esq.

     Lakeside Place, Suite 420
4      323 Lakeside Avenue West

     Cleveland, Ohio  44113     
5      216.773.1536

     adj2065@msn.com
6      

On behalf of the Defendants:
7

     Jennifer Meyer, Esq.
8      John P. Bacevice, Jr., Esq.

     Assistant Law Director
9      City of Cleveland

     Department of Law
10      601 Lakeside Avenue, Room 106

     Cleveland, Ohio  44114
11      216.664.2807

     JMeyer@city.cleveland.oh.us
12 - - - - -
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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1              DAN CRISAN, of lawful age, called by the 
2     Plaintiffs for examination pursuant to the Applicable 
3     Rules of Civil Procedure, having been first duly 
4     sworn, as hereinafter certified, was examined and 
5     testified as follows:
6     EXAMINATION OF OFFICER DAN CRISAN
7     BY-MR.JORDAN:
8 Q   Officer Crisan, can you please state your name and 
9     spell your last name for the record?

10 A   First name is Dan, last name Crisan, C R I S A N.
11 Q   Have you ever had your deposition taken before?
12 A   No.
13 Q   No? 
14 A   No.
15 Q   Well, this is a deposition which means I'm going to 
16     ask you a serious of questions, again, not to pry into 
17     your personal affairs, but to try to address the 
18     pertinent facts surrounding this case.  
19     You are required by law to answer the questions 
20     verbally.  If you do not understand a question asked 
21     of you, stop me, ask me to repeat it or rephrase it.  
22     If you answer the question, I'll presume that you 
23     understood the question.  
24     From time to time your attorneys here will raise 
25     objections.  You're still required by law to answer 
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1     the question after they've raised their objections 
2     except where it's clear that you're not required to 
3     answer which the attorneys will make clear to me.  Do 
4     you understand?
5 A   Yes.
6 Q   Okay.  Do you have any questions of me right now?
7 A   No.
8 Q   Okay.  Now, I'm saying your name right, Crisan?
9 A   Correct.

10 Q   Okay.  Officer, how long have you been employed with 
11     the Department of Public Safety, City of Cleveland 
12     Division of Police?
13 A   14 years.
14 Q   14 years.  How many different districts have you 
15     worked in?
16 A   Two.
17 Q   Which ones?
18 A   Fourth and the First.
19 Q   Where are you now?
20 A   The First.
21 Q   When were you in the Fourth?
22 A   Up to 07.
23 Q   So you spent, what --
24 A   Eight years.
25 Q   -- eight years there?
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1 A   Eight years in the Fourth and then the rest of the 
2     time here in the First.
3 Q   Was Chief McGrath the --
4 A   Yes.  He was the commander.
5 Q   When you first started there?
6 A   Um-hum.
7 Q   You live in Cleveland?
8 A   Yes.
9 Q   Have you always lived in Cleveland while you worked 

10     for the city?
11 A   Yes.
12 Q   Are you from Cleveland?
13 A   Yes.
14 Q   What's your highest level of formal education?
15 A   One year of college.
16 Q   Where was that?
17 A   Tri-C.
18 Q   When was that?
19 A   It wasn't all continuous.  The last time I attended 
20     was in  97, 98, somewhere in that area.
21 Q   What high school did you go to?
22 A   Saint Edward.
23 Q   What about I don't know if they called it junior high 
24     school when you were there, but junior high school or 
25     middle school?

Page 7

1 A   It was Ascension Parish Church School.
2 Q   Have you worked in law enforcement with any other 
3     agency?
4 A   Yes.
5 Q   Which one?
6 A   The Cuyahoga County Sheriff's Office.
7 Q   When was that?
8 A   It was prior to 98.  I was a deputy for two years 
9     before that and then I was a corrections officer for 

10     two or three years.
11 Q   C.O. where?
12 A   County.
13 Q   And that was prior to Sheriff's?
14 A   Yes.
15 Q   What about before that what were you doing?
16 A   I worked for Lutheran Hospital.
17 Q   Doing what?
18 A   Maintenance.
19 Q   Are you married?
20 A   Yes.
21 Q   How long?
22 A   Ten years.
23 Q   Were you married before that?
24 A   No.
25 Q   Do you have any kids?
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1 A   I'm sorry? 
2 Q   Do you have any kids?
3 A   Yes.
4 Q   How many?
5 A   Four.
6 Q   I want to call your attention to the date of August 
7     16, 2010.  You were here earlier, so is it fair to say 
8     you know what we're talking about?
9 A   Yes.

10 Q   Do you have any specific recollections of anything 
11     that occurred prior to the incident that brings us 
12     here today on that day, does anything stand out that 
13     happened to you that day prior to this incident that 
14     stands out?
15 A   Prior to the robbery and Ortiz incident?
16 Q   Yes. 
17 A   No.  It was a regular work day.
18 Q   Regular work day?
19 A   Um-hum.
20 Q   All right.  Now, the beginning of these events occur 
21     when you respond to a robbery call, is that correct?
22 A   Correct.
23 Q   All right.  And you heard the name Mr. Krall.  Do you 
24     know who that is?
25 A   Yes.
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1 Q   Who was that?
2 A   That was the victim in the robbery.
3 Q   Okay.  Where did you encounter him?
4 A   Somewhere in the area of the Goodyear station right by 
5     the railroad trestle next to 143rd and Lorain.
6 Q   And do you make duty reports?
7 A   On that day, no.
8 Q   You did not that day?
9 A   No.  I drove.  My partner filled out the duty report.

10 Q   He was in charge of that?
11 A   Correct.
12 Q   Would that be something, this encounter you had with 
13     Mr. Krall, would that be something that would be 
14     memorialized in a duty report?
15 A   The incident would be, yes.
16 Q   The incident?
17 A   The broadcast, the assignment would be in the duty 
18     report.
19 Q   Describe the nature of your encounter with Mr. Krall. 
20 A   He had called the police.  He reported he was robbed 
21     underneath a train trestle.  We responded to the 
22     emergency, we met him and we got the particulars as it 
23     pertains to his being robbed.
24 Q   Describe just your own interaction, the nature of your 
25     own interaction. 
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1 A   I had no interaction with Mr. Krall.  I just listened.  
2     My partner is the one that talks.  He was the contact 
3     officer.
4 Q   Okay.  I'm sorry.  I didn't mean to interrupt.  You go 
5     ahead.  Did you write down anything as he spoke?
6 A   No.
7 Q   Well, what was the nature of his communication to the 
8     both of you?
9 A   I can't remember word for word or exactly what he 

10     said.
11 Q   Just the nature.
12 A   He related that he was robbed by an unknown male that 
13     approached him from behind, stuck something in his 
14     back, told him give me your money or your wallet or 
15     I'll kill you.  He didn't describe the suspect real 
16     well because it was from behind.  He couldn't tell if 
17     it was a white male, black male, Hispanic.  He knew it 
18     was a male by the voice.  And then immediately after 
19     the guy grabbed his wallet, he took off running up an 
20     embankment to the railroad tracks that leads to right 
21     behind that apartment complex.
22 Q   So it's your testimony that he didn't provide you a 
23     description, just that it was a male?
24 A   He described it somewhat, but it wasn't very detailed 
25     as far as I remember.
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1 Q   But you don't have a specific recollection of what the 
2     description was?
3 A   I remember him saying male.  Other than that, I don't 
4     recall what else he described.
5 Q   Might he have provided any more detail than that?
6 A   He might have.  I couldn't tell you.
7 Q   All right.  Would you two, you and Officer Kazimer, be 
8     the only two people that he would have provided a 
9     description to?

10 A   No.
11 Q   Who else might he have provided a description to?
12 A   The dispatch he spoke to when he called.
13 Q   Is there any reason that you know of that he would 
14     provide a separate description of the person to the 
15     dispatcher than he provided to you?
16 A   I know no reason.
17 Q   You have no reason?
18 A   I don't know any reason why he would.
19 Q   Do you know whether or not he had an opportunity to 
20     observe, see or make any other observations of the 
21     person who robbed him after he spoke with you?
22 A   I don't know what he observed.
23 Q   Have you ever learned that he learned anything else 
24     about the person after he spoke to you and Kazimer?
25 A   After we made the final arrest of the two suspects, I 
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1     forget their names, Smiley and somebody else --
2 Q   Temple?
3 A   -- and Temple, then he identified them.
4 Q   Okay.  But prior to that?
5 A   Prior to that, no.  I don't know.
6 Q   As far as you know, the only time he saw them prior to 
7     the cold stand was when he was being robbed, right?
8 A   I guess.  I don't know.  I don't know what he saw and 
9     what he didn't.

10 Q   At the cold stand did he tell you which one it was 
11     that he saw leave and go through the trestle and over 
12     the tracks?
13 A   Honestly, I don't recall.  It was over two years ago.  
14     I don't recall exactly what he said.
15 Q   Did you have to appear in court at all in the 
16     prosecution of Smiley or Temple?
17 A   I don't believe so, no.
18 Q   You were never subpoenaed?
19 A   No.  I believe they pled.  I don't recall going to 
20     court for it.
21 Q   Okay.  Who told you that the suspect went over the 
22     tracks?
23 A   Nobody told me.  I heard it from Mr. Krall.
24 Q   Well, he was talking to both you and Kazimer?
25 A   He was talking to my partner.
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1 Q   He was talking to your partner?
2 A   Um-hum.
3 Q   You heard him say that?
4 A   Yes.
5 Q   So he was able to see him depart the scene and go over 
6     the tracks?  Speaking of Krall, he observed either 
7     Smiley or Temple go over the tracks, right?
8 A   I don't know what he observed.  I only know he told me 
9     he went that way.

10 Q   What he told you is consistent with what he observed; 
11     I mean, can you draw the conclusion of that based on 
12     his observations?
13 A   I assume.
14 Q   Okay.  You didn't think he was lying, did you?
15 A   No.
16 Q   Okay.  So when he tells you I saw the guy who robbed 
17     me go over the tracks, you took that to mean he 
18     observed him go over the tracks, right?
19 A   He didn't say, I saw the guy go over the tracks.  He 
20     said, He went that way.
21 Q   Okay.  Were the tracks in the direction of the way he 
22     pointed when he said, He went that way?
23 A   Yes.
24 Q   Okay.  So can we pretty much infer that he was meaning 
25     going over the tracks, correct?
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1 A   That's what I infer, yes.
2 Q   So did you ask him what he had on?
3 A   I didn't ask him anything.
4 Q   Did Kazimer ask him?
5 A   I believe he did, yes.  We always do.
6 Q   Is that something that you would normally ask someone 
7     who had just been robbed?
8 A   Yes.
9 Q   And actually made an observation of the person who 

10     robbed him as he was fleeing?
11 A   Yes.
12 Q   Did you ask him if he was black or white?
13 A   I didn't ask him anything.
14 Q   Did Kazimer ask him while you were standing there?
15 A   Yes.
16 Q   He did?
17 A   Yes.
18 Q   And did he answer, Krall?
19 A   I believe he did.  I recall him saying he didn't know.  
20     He was behind him.  I don't recall what else he said 
21     to my partner.
22 Q   He wasn't always behind him, right?
23 A   He told me he was behind him.
24 Q   During the robbery.
25 A   Right.
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1 Q   But after the robbery he said he saw him fleeing, 
2     right?
3 A   He said, He went that way, yeah.
4 Q   And you just told me that he means he observed him 
5     fleeing. 
6 A   Okay. 
7 Q   So he saw him?
8 A   Must have, yeah.
9 Q   All right.  So did you ask or did Kazimer ask him what 

10     he had on as he observed him fleeing?
11 A   Yes.
12 Q   And did Krall tell him?
13 A   I believe he did, yeah.
14 Q   What did he tell him?
15 A   I don't recall.  He gave him a description, but I 
16     don't recall what it was.
17 Q   Okay.  The description that was provided, was that 
18     conveyed to anyone by either you or Kazimer?
19 A   I believe he conveyed it to our dispatcher.
20 Q   Who is he?
21 A   My partner.
22 Q   Officer Kazimer?
23 A   Correct.
24     -  -  -  -  -
25     (Plaintiff's Exhibit-1 was marked.)
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1     -  -  -  -  -
2 Q   All right.  Officer, I want to hand you what's been 
3     marked as Plaintiff's Exhibit.  1 I'll represent to 
4     you those are the Interrogatories.  You can take a few 
5     moments to take a look at that. 
6 A   Okay. 
7 Q   Can you look at the back page?  Can you tell me what 
8     it says at the top?
9 A   Verification.  It has my name.

10 Q   Did you sign that?
11 A   Yes.
12 Q   Are the answers contained in those Interrogatories 
13     your answers?
14 A   Yes.
15 Q   Let me call your attention to interrogatory number 8.  
16     It asks you about the description of the suspect, is 
17     that correct?
18 A   Yes.
19 Q   What was your answer?
20 A   You want me to read it? 
21 Q   Sure.  Summarize it.
22 A   To my knowledge the only description I specifically 
23     recall was that the suspect was described as wearing a 
24     red T-shirt.
25 Q   Is that the only description you received?  Where did 
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1     that description come from?
2 A   From who?
3 Q   From anyone.
4 A   No.  That wasn't the only description.
5 Q   Where does that description come?  Where does that 
6     description originate?
7 A   It originated from a broadcast that we received from a 
8     dispatcher who had received a phone call from I 
9     believe it was the manager of the complex.

10 Q   Okay.  And that is not the description then that you 
11     received from Krall?
12 A   I don't recall the description that Mr. Krall gave to 
13     my partner.
14 Q   So this could be a different description than the one 
15     you received since you don't recall?
16 A   It's possible.
17 Q   All right.  Why don't you have that memorialized 
18     somewhere what the description was?
19 A   It's over two years.
20 Q   No.  I'm asking if you memorialized that, is it 
21     written down somewhere?
22 A   I was driving.
23 Q   Why isn't it written by your partner who was not 
24     driving?
25 A   I don't know.  You would have to ask him.
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1 Q   Okay.  So this description could not be the same 
2     description as the one you received from Mr. Krall, is 
3     that correct?
4 A   Correct.  It's possible.
5 Q   Okay.  Who told you that this description was a 
6     description of suspects?
7 A   Dispatcher broadcast the description over the radio.
8 Q   Did she use the word or did he use the word suspect?
9 A   I don't recall if he used the word suspect or not.

10 Q   All right.  Again, when Kazimer was speaking with 
11     Krall did he inquire as to whether or not Krall could 
12     estimate the age of the person who robbed him?
13 A   I don't recall.  It's a question we typically ask, but 
14     I don't recall if he asked it or not.
15 Q   I mean, is that something that --
16 A   It's something we usually ask, yes.
17 Q   And is that consistent with your training?
18 A   Yes.
19 Q   What about the height, the race or ethnicity?
20 A   All of that, yes.
21 Q   So even though you don't have a specific recollection, 
22     that is something that you would typically do in such 
23     an instance, is that fair to say?
24 A   Correct.  I would, yes.
25 Q   Is that what you believe happened in this case?
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1 A   Yes.
2 Q   Okay.  When speaking to Krall was there any indication 
3     that the person who robbed him was Hispanic?
4 A   Not to me, no.
5 Q   Okay.  Well, you were there the whole time, right?
6 A   Correct.  The whole time while Mr. Krall was talking 
7     to us, yes.
8 Q   So not to you or not to Kazimer?
9 A   I don't recall what he told Kazimer.  There were some 

10     things I couldn't hear.
11 Q   Why is that?
12 A   Because we weren't right next to each other.
13 Q   Okay.  You heard some of it?
14 A   Some of it, yes.
15 Q   Okay.  How about white, did he give you any indication 
16     that the person who robbed him was white?
17 A   No.  I don't recall.
18 Q   No or you don't recall?
19 A   I don't recall if he said he was white or not.
20 Q   Is it possible that he did?
21 A   Anything is possible.
22 Q   Okay.  To the best of your recollection did anyone 
23     describe any suspect in connection with this 
24     investigation as being a 4 foot, 11 inch Hispanic 
25     child with Down's Syndrome?
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1 A   No.
2 Q   Now, you heard the testimony of Officer Kazimer 
3     earlier.  He says that you came off of West 143rd 
4     Street, right?
5 A   Correct.
6 Q   You instantly saw Juan Ortiz, is that right?
7 A   We came off of Lorain Avenue and turned on to West 
8     143rd.
9 Q   Okay. 

10 A   As soon as we approached that intersection we spotted 
11     a male, didn't know at the time who it was, wearing a 
12     red T-shirt and jeans.
13 Q   Okay.  And that told you what?
14 A   The male possibly fit the description of a suspect in 
15     connection with the robbery.
16 Q   Possibly fit the description or fit the description?
17 A   It didn't fit the description exactly.  He was wearing 
18     the same clothes.
19 Q   As what?
20 A   As the suspect in connection with the robbery.
21 Q   Clothes described to you by whom?
22 A   Dispatch.
23 Q   Okay.  And your understanding was the dispatcher was 
24     conveying a description of whom?
25 A   Of two males that turned over a wallet to her that was 
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1     possibly from the robbery of Mr. Krall.
2 Q   Okay.  Now, you heard officer Kazimer say that when 
3     you saw Juan Ortiz you said, "That's him," you heard 
4     him say that, right?
5 A   Yes.
6 Q   Is that correct?  Is that what happened?
7 A   It could be.  I don't recall exactly my exact words.
8 Q   You don't remember?
9 A   I don't remember my exact words, no.

10 Q   Okay.  So do you dispute that you said that?
11 A   No.
12 Q   Okay.  Well, what might you have meant by, "That's 
13     him"?
14 A   That's the suspect that we heard on the description 
15     that was broadcast.
16 Q   All right.  Is this the first time that the word 
17     suspect comes up as relates to a person who 
18     purportedly handed a wallet to the office manager or 
19     the property manager, Nina Kennedy?
20 A   I don't recall when the word suspect came up.
21 Q   Is it possible that it arose in your mind or in 
22     conversation between you and Officer Kazimer?
23 A   Of course it's possible.  Anything is possible.
24 Q   That is possible though?
25 A   Yes.
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1 Q   All right.  And would that be because that's 
2     consistent with your training?
3 A   It's consistent with both my training and my 
4     experience, yes.
5 Q   Okay.  Now, when you first saw Juan Ortiz did you 
6     think he was a child?
7 A   No.
8 Q   You did not?
9 A   No.

10 Q   Why is that?
11 A   I couldn't tell.
12 Q   Did you think he was an adult?
13 A   Possibly.  I didn't know.
14 Q   Are you nodding your head yes?
15 A   I didn't know.  I'm nodding I don't know.
16 Q   You made no observations at all as to the physical 
17     characteristics of Juan Ortiz when you first saw him 
18     other than what he was wearing?
19 A   Correct.
20 Q   Okay.  So you were responding to what he was wearing?
21 A   Correct.
22 Q   Did you take into consideration any other physical 
23     traits of Juan Ortiz?
24 A   I took into consideration he ran as soon as he saw us, 
25     yes.  Physical, no.
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1 Q   How do you know that he ran as soon as he saw you?
2 A   Because I observed him running as soon as he saw us.
3 Q   Did anyone ever tell you that he did not see you prior 
4     to running?
5 A   No.  Nobody told me that.
6 Q   So isn't it possible he saw you before you saw him?
7 A   I don't know when he saw us.  All I know is he saw us 
8     and took off running.  I don't know at which point he 
9     saw us.

10 Q   How can you represent that he hasn't seen you before 
11     he started running?
12 A   I don't.  I don't know when he saw us.
13 Q   Right.  So you don't know that to be true, that he ran 
14     as soon as he saw you.  You don't know when he first 
15     saw you.
16 A   I know he saw us and I know he ran.
17 Q   But you don't know if that is the first time he saw 
18     you?
19 A   I couldn't tell you when he saw us.
20 Q   So that's not a true statement then?
21 A   I don't know what statement you're referring to. 
22 Q   That he ran as soon as he saw us.  You don't know 
23     that.
24 A   I know he ran and he saw us.  I don't know when he saw 
25     us.
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1 Q   Okay.  Can you point to anywhere in the record, 
2     meaning anywhere in the documents or other evidence 
3     related to this case that you're aware of where the 
4     two juveniles who turned in the wallet were considered 
5     suspects prior to --
6 A   I have only one document in front of me.
7 Q   Anything you've ever reviewed, read or wrote in 
8     connection to this case.
9 A   What about them?  Repeat. 

10 Q   Is there anything you've ever seen related to your 
11     involvement in this case, your OPS investigation with 
12     this or anything else you've written about this or 
13     seen about this that indicates to you that the two 
14     people who turned in the wallet were considered 
15     suspects until you and Officer Kazimer made them 
16     suspects?
17 A   That's a confusing question.  They were suspects when 
18     the broadcast was made.  I don't know what you're 
19     referring to.
20 Q   Okay. 
21 A   Anywhere I wrote, that's what I wrote.  If you have it 
22     in front of you, show me.
23     -  -  -  -  -
24     (Plaintiff's Exhibit-2 was marked.)
25     -  -  -  -  -
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1 Q   Let me hand you what's been marked as Plaintiff's 
2     Exhibit 2.  Can you tell me what that is?
3 A   It says Cleveland Police Department Departmental 
4     Information Form 1.
5 Q   All right.  Is that yours?  Is that your statement, 
6     your response to the OPS complaint?
7 A   Yes.
8 Q   Now, in reviewing this statement of yours -- when you 
9     first spoke to Krall and immediately after you spoke 

10     to Krall how many suspects were you looking for?
11 A   I did not speak to Krall.
12 Q   Okay.  After you encountered Krall. 
13 A   The only thing I heard him mention was the guy that 
14     was behind him.
15 Q   I'm just asking you after you encountered Krall, 
16     immediately after, how many suspects were you looking 
17     for?
18 A   I was looking for one.
19 Q   Okay.  Now, I want to call your attention to the final 
20     line of the third paragraph where you say suspect or 
21     suspects.  Why at this point would you be looking for 
22     suspects when immediately after your encounter with 
23     Mr. Krall you were only looking for one suspect?
24 A   Because it's very possible there were more suspects 
25     than one.
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1 Q   Yeah.  But did you have any information at that point 
2     that there were?
3 A   I didn't have any information that there weren't.
4 Q   That's not what I'm asking you.
5 A   No, I didn't.
6 Q   No, you did not have any information at that point 
7     that there was more than one suspect?
8 A   Correct.
9 Q   All right.  Thank you.  

10     Now, you say here in the last sentence of the last 
11     line of the fourth paragraph, we had strong reasonable 
12     suspicion that this male, referring to Juan Ortiz, am 
13     I correct?
14 A   Correct.
15 Q   Was involved in the robbery of Mr. Krall.  
16     Now, how do you arrive at making conclusions of 
17     reasonable suspicion?  I mean, that's obviously a 
18     legal principle, right?
19 A   Correct.
20 Q   How are you able to make that conclusion?
21 A   Because I observed a male run who was in the immediate 
22     vicinity of a robbery.
23 Q   How are you qualified, let me ask you that?
24 A   Past training and experience.
25 Q   Okay.  They train you about these things, is that 
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1     right?
2 A   Correct.
3 Q   And by they, who are they?
4 A   The Cleveland Police Department, the Cleveland Police 
5     Academy, the Sheriff's Department, the Sheriff's 
6     Academy.
7 Q   And all of these things were essential to you making 
8     this conclusion that you had a strong -- we'll get to 
9     strong in a second, but a reasonable suspicion that 

10     this was someone involved in the robbery?
11 A   Correct.
12 Q   Okay.  And what made it strong?
13 A   The fact that he ran, he was in the immediate vicinity 
14     of a robbery, fit the clothing description of a 
15     suspect that possibly was involved in the robbery.
16 Q   How many other people were within the proximity of 
17     Ortiz when you saw him?
18 A   I didn't observe anybody else in proximity.
19 Q   You didn't observe anybody else?
20 A   No.
21 Q   Later you observed how many other people?
22 A   Later when? 
23 Q   While you were there at the incident.  Any time. 
24 A   During the whole incident I observed a lot of people.
25 Q   How many people are a lot of people?
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1 A   I don't know.  Ten.
2 Q   Ten, maybe more?
3 A   Approximately.  Maybe more, maybe less.  I don't 
4     recall.
5 Q   Okay.  After Kazimer got out, chased and apprehended 
6     Ortiz, you say that you reengaged or reunited or 
7     encountered him again after about five minutes.
8 A   Approximately, correct.
9 Q   You say that in your statement?

10 A   Correct.
11 Q   So it's about five minutes?
12 A   Approximately five minutes, yes.
13 Q   All right.  And at that point how many people were 
14     there when you saw Kazimer and Ortiz, how many other 
15     people were around?
16 A   I couldn't tell you.  I don't know.
17 Q   Is that when you observed the ten, possibly more, 
18     possibly less people?
19 A   Exactly, yes.
20 Q   At that point?
21 A   Yes.
22 Q   So five minutes later?
23 A   Correct.
24 Q   Did they just appear or had they been there before?
25 A   They weren't there when I arrived.  I don't know where 
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1     they came from and when they got there.
2 Q   Were they there when you arrived initially on the 
3     property?
4 A   I didn't see them.  I didn't look at that parking lot 
5     when I arrived on the property.
6 Q   You just saw Ortiz?
7 A   When we turned the corner that's all I saw, yes.
8 Q   All right.  After the five minutes elapsed and you saw 
9     them, was Ortiz handcuffed already at that time?

10 A   I never saw Ortiz handcuffed.
11 Q   You never saw him handcuffed?
12 A   No.
13 Q   Okay.  Well, who was there when you first saw Kazimer 
14     and Ortiz?
15 A   I observed Juan Ortiz, his father Ramon, my partner, 
16     and I couldn't tell you who else was there.
17 Q   And where were they?
18 A   They were standing in the parking lot.
19 Q   Were they by the zone car or were they by --
20 A   They were by the door of the building, as far as I 
21     recall.
22 Q   Were they by the car that Kazimer says he had him 
23     pinned against?
24 A   I don't know what car he had him pinned against.  If 
25     he had him pinned, I don't know what car.
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1 Q   All right.  Let me ask you to make a diagram for me.  
2     To the best of your ability I want you to draw a 
3     diagram of where you were when Kazimer got out the car 
4     and where you were when you first saw them again after 
5     Kazimer got out and where they were.
6 A   Okay.  We were approaching this way.  This is going 
7     west on Lorain.  As soon as we reached the 
8     intersection, we began to make a turn.
9 Q   Wait a minute.  You said you were going eastbound or 

10     westbound?
11 A   That's westbound.
12 Q   Right.  I got it. 
13 A   We were approaching from the east.  We were going 
14     west.  The minute we got to this intersection we began 
15     to turn.  We turned onto West 143rd.  We were 
16     somewhere in this area here, I don't recall the exact 
17     spot, but somewhere around here.  Over here there's a 
18     walkway.  There's some kind of swimming pool right 
19     here.  There's a walkway between this building and the 
20     swimming pool, I don't recall how far it goes, but 
21     Juan Ortiz was somewhere right here, I don't recall 
22     the exact spot.  I don't know exact distance of it, 
23     but it was pretty far.  All we could possibly see 
24     was --
25 Q   How far would you approximate the car, the zone car 
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1     from Ortiz where you have him placed on your diagram?
2 A   30, 40 feet, 50 feet.  I couldn't tell you.
3 Q   Okay.  Go ahead. 
4 A   The minute we pulled onto 143rd we saw that male 
5     wearing a red shirt and jeans.  He immediately turned 
6     around and began running this way.  I pulled my car 
7     about right here.  That's where my partner exited and 
8     began running after him.  I pulled around to the 
9     driveway, to the next driveway up.  

10     It's been my experience in this complex, there's a 
11     fence right here that goes behind the complex and 
12     behind that's the railroad tracks.  There used to be a 
13     hole in this fence right here.  Any time we pull into 
14     the parking lot --
15 Q   Let me stop you.  That hole in the fence, was that 
16     there at the time of this incident?
17 A   Yes.
18 Q   Okay.  Go ahead. 
19 A   My past experience was as soon as people in the 
20     parking lot see us, they run in all directions, quite 
21     of few of them run to this hole in the fence and cross 
22     the railroad tracks.  
23     When I observed my partner running after the male I 
24     thought that they were going to probably cut behind 
25     one of the buildings and go to that hole, that's what 
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1     happened before many times, so I pulled my zone car up 
2     here, went and parked by the hole in the fence and I 
3     believed they were going to run towards me. 
4 Q   Okay. 
5 A   That's it.
6 Q   All right.  When you first got to this point, pointing 
7     to where the zone car is on West 143rd Street and you 
8     made your first observation of Juan Ortiz, what was 
9     that observation?

10 A   Shirt and pants.
11 Q   Did you make any other observations?
12 A   Didn't have time.  He ran.
13 Q   Do you know what time that was when Kazimer first 
14     exited the zone car?
15 A   Don't have a clue.
16 Q   Did you hear a radio call come out saying that there 
17     were males eastbound on Lorain, one wearing a blue 
18     T-shirt with dirty blond hair and a mustache, the 
19     other was older, in his 50s, with a red shirt on?
20 A   I do not recall.
21 Q   Do you know whether or not that -- or did you learn 
22     later that such a call was made?
23 A   No.  I don't recall.
24 Q   And that one minute later there was a call that said 
25     blue T-shirt, dirty blond hair and mustache; other in 
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1     his 50s, red shirt possibly?
2 A   I don't recall.  It's possible, but don't recall.
3 Q   Your testimony earlier was that you made a call that 
4     the person later identified as Juan Ortiz was a black 
5     male.  Did you make that call?
6 A   I broadcast the description, yes.
7 Q   What was that based on?
8 A   It was based on the split second I saw the back of his 
9     head, he appeared not to be white, so I assumed he was 

10     black.
11 Q   Is that all you saw when you first saw him was the 
12     back of his head?
13 A   Yes.
14 Q   That's all you saw?
15 A   I saw him stop, turn.  I don't recall seeing his face, 
16     but --
17 Q   When he stopped was he facing you?
18 A   No.
19 Q   So the first time you saw him his back was to you?
20 A   Right.  Correct.
21 Q   Well, how did you determine that he was a black male?
22 A   That's what he appeared to be from that far away.
23 Q   I thought you said the only thing that you ascertained 
24     about any physical traits was that he had on a red 
25     shirt and jeans?
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1 A   That was my impression.  That's why I broadcast it.
2 Q   How does that metamorphosize into a black male?
3 A   It doesn't.  I saw the back of his neck and to me it 
4     looked like he was possibly black.  That's why I 
5     broadcast it.
6 Q   Now, going back to the map, at what point did you 
7     leave the hole in the fence?
8 A   Approximately five minutes later, I believe I heard a 
9     broadcast saying male in custody and they said Lorain 

10     and 143rd, so I assumed it was this parking lot here.
11 Q   Okay.  So what did you do then?  Where did you go?
12 A   I drove all the way back around and into the parking 
13     lot.
14 Q   All right.  Where were Kazimer and Ortiz at that 
15     point?
16 A   I stopped about right here.
17 Q   Can you make X's for people?
18 A   Yeah.  They were somewhere in this area.  I don't 
19     recall the exact spot.
20 Q   Okay.  You made three X's.  Who are those three X's?  
21     Who do they represent?
22 A   My partner, Juan Ortiz and Ramon Ortiz, I believe his 
23     dad.
24 Q   Is there a car in that area from your recollection?
25 A   Other than my car, I don't recall.
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1 Q   You don't recall?
2 A   Uh-uh.
3 Q   Okay.  All right.  Where were the other people?
4 A   Milling around here.  I couldn't tell you exact spots.
5 Q   Those three X's, which one is your partner?
6 A   I didn't draw them as they were standing.  I just drew 
7     them in the area they were in.  It was more like this. 
8 Q   All right.  Okay. 
9 A   My partner is right here, he's talking to Mr. Ramon 

10     Ortiz, and I believe Juan was standing next to him.
11 Q   Could you put a 1 by who you represent is your 
12     partner, 2 and 3 representing Juan Ortiz and Ramon?
13 A   Which one do you want to be 2?
14 Q   Whichever.  It doesn't matter.  Whichever is closest 
15     to your recollection.  
16     All right.  So 2 is Juan and 3 is Ramon?
17 A   No.  It's the other way around.
18 Q   Other way around, okay.  2 is Ramon and 3 is Juan?
19 A   Correct.
20 Q   Okay.  Now, there are other people around at this 
21     point?
22 A   Correct.
23 Q   Okay.  Did you hear Juan say anything?
24 A   No.
25 Q   Did he appear upset?
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1 A   No.
2 Q   Did you ever see him crying?
3 A   No.
4 Q   All right.  How about Ramon?
5 A   How about him what? 
6 Q   How did he appear to you?
7 A   Angry.
8 Q   Okay.  Did he say anything that you recall?
9 A   He was screaming to my partner that his son had Down's 

10     Syndrome.
11 Q   All right.  And what did your partner say?
12 A   My partner, I remember him saying something about you 
13     can't pull somebody away from me like that, you know, 
14     when I'm trying to detain them or something to that 
15     effect.
16 Q   And how many other officers were present at this 
17     point?
18 A   I don't know.  It was a couple.
19 Q   When did the other officers come?
20 A   I don't know.
21 Q   You don't know?
22 A   They were there when I got there.
23 Q   Officers were already there when you got there?
24 A   Correct.
25 Q   So they arrived within the five minutes that you were 
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1     at the hole in the fence?
2 A   Yes.  To the best of my knowledge, yeah.
3 Q   But they weren't there when you first arrived and 
4     turned on 143rd Street?
5 A   No.
6 Q   Okay.  Did they have sirens on when they arrived?
7 A   I didn't hear them, no.
8 Q   You didn't hear any?
9 A   I didn't hear any.

10 Q   So you don't know when they arrived?
11 A   No.  I have no clue.
12 Q   When you got over here where you could see the 
13     three -- the two Ortiz and Officer Kazimer, when you 
14     got there did you see Officer Robles?
15 A   No.
16 Q   Was he there?
17 A   I don't know.
18 Q   But he wasn't in that area at the time?
19 A   I don't know.
20 Q   Well, you said you didn't see him.  Was that --
21 A   Because I was paying attention to Mr. Ortiz and my 
22     partner.
23 Q   You said there were other police officers there 
24     though, correct?
25 A   Correct.
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1 Q   Who were they?
2 A   I don't know.
3 Q   You just remember that there were other police 
4     officers there?
5 A   Correct.
6 Q   And you don't know who they were?
7 A   I don't recall.
8 Q   Might one of them have been Officer Robles?
9 A   Possible.

10 Q   When you saw Juan did he have on headphones?
11 A   I don't recall.
12 Q   Do you recall ever seeing headphones on him?
13 A   No.
14 Q   When you first saw him you don't know whether or not 
15     he had on headphones?
16 A   I couldn't tell.  I was too far away.
17 Q   Did you have any reason to believe that Juan was 
18     carrying a weapon?
19 A   There was a broadcast for a suspect that carried a 
20     weapon.  I couldn't tell if it was Juan or not.  I 
21     didn't know.  It was possible.
22 Q   I'm not asking you what is possible because 
23     everything --
24 A   Is possible.
25 Q   -- related to human affairs is subject to the concept 
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1     of vast possibilities, right?  Isn't that right?
2 A   Right.
3 Q   Did you have anything objective that you observed 
4     about Juan when you saw him that would make you 
5     believe he had a weapon?
6 A   No.
7 Q   Was there anything specifically related to Juan in 
8     your observations of him that made you believe that he 
9     was a danger to the public?

10 A   At which point? 
11 Q   From the point that you saw him.
12 A   At the point I saw him, yes.
13 Q   What was that?
14 A   He was a suspect in a possible robbery.  I didn't know 
15     if he was a danger to the public or not.  I assumed he 
16     was.
17 Q   You assumed that he was?
18 A   Yeah. 
19 Q   Okay.  Is that an educated assumption --
20 A   I believe so.
21 Q   -- or was it just a knee jerk reaction, a feeling?
22 A   No.  I believe it was an educated assumption.
23 Q   Based on what, education?
24 A   Based on my experience.  Based on my experience of 
25     suspects running from the police.
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1 Q   So it was all from your experience of suspects running 
2     from police?
3 A   Correct.
4 Q   Are you trained to do that?
5 A   Yes.
6 Q   Did you have any reason to believe that Ramon Ortiz 
7     was a danger to the public?
8 A   No.
9 Q   What about his mother?

10                     MS. MEYER:  Whose mother? 
11 Q   The only mother; Alma Perez, Juan's mother.
12 A   I don't recall ever seeing her.
13 Q   So you have no reason to believe --
14 A   No.
15 Q   Okay.  Did you put your hands on Juan at any point?
16 A   No.
17 Q   Did you see Officer Kazimer put his hands on Juan at 
18     any point?
19 A   No.
20 Q   Again, it's your testimony you never saw Juan 
21     handcuffed?
22 A   Correct.
23 Q   Did you ever leave at any point before Juan was 
24     released to his father?
25 A   I left as soon as my partner began to run.
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1 Q   No.  I mean after you had come back to this area.
2 A   No.
3 Q   All right.  And I'm pointing to the area that you 
4     arrived at after you left the hole in the gate and you 
5     go to where the Ortiz are and your partner.  Did you 
6     ever leave from that position prior to Juan being 
7     released to his father, Ramon?
8 A   No.
9 Q   If witnesses described Officer Kazimer's actions as 

10     tackling like a football player Juan, would you have 
11     any reason to doubt the truth of that?
12 A   Yes.
13 Q   What is that?
14 A   Because I know Officer Kazimer and I don't believe it.
15 Q   Okay.  So it's not based on any observation you made 
16     that day?
17 A   Correct.
18 Q   It's just based on what you believe knowing Officer 
19     Kazimer?
20 A   Correct.
21 Q   Okay.  Were you asked to fill out a use of non-deadly 
22     force report in connection to this?
23 A   No.
24 Q   Were you questioned in connection to any other reports 
25     that were written up about this?
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1 A   Questioned by who? 
2 Q   Anyone representing the Division of Police. 
3 A   I wasn't questioned by anybody, no.
4 Q   Were you asked to make a statement, I mean, prior to 
5     the response to the OPS complaint?
6 A   No.
7 Q   Okay.  The first time you made a statement regarding 
8     this incident, was that when you were asked to respond 
9     to the OPS complaint?

10 A   As far as I recall, yes.
11 Q   You didn't write anything else --
12 A   No.
13 Q   -- related to this?
14 A   Not that I recall, no.
15 Q   Did you ever make an observation of Juan, his physical 
16     traits, that gave any indication to you that he had 
17     Down's Syndrome?
18 A   I saw him when he was standing next to his father.
19 Q   At what point was that?
20 A   After I arrived in the parking lot.  I'm pointing to 
21     the parking lot on Lorain and 143rd.
22 Q   And what were your observations?
23 A   That he had some kind of physical deformity or 
24     condition.
25 Q   What were the traits that made you conclude that?
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1 A   His facial features.
2 Q   Okay.  Did you make any observations as to his height, 
3     weight, mobility, coordination?
4 A   He was standing there, so I couldn't tell you anything 
5     about mobility or coordination other than seeing him 
6     run.  Height and weight, yeah, I saw him standing 
7     there.
8 Q   Do you dispute that he has Down's Syndrome?
9 A   No.

10 Q   Do you believe that he has normal mobility?
11 A   Absolutely.
12 Q   You believe that?
13 A   Um-hum.
14 Q   Okay.  Because that's how it appeared to you?
15 A   Because I saw him run.
16 Q   Okay.  Did anyone tell you that he had Down's Syndrome 
17     directly?
18 A   Not directly to me, no.
19 Q   So no one addressed you directly?
20 A   Correct.
21 Q   And when you made the observation that led to the 
22     conclusion that there was something different about 
23     Juan, what other observations did you make about him?
24 A   Nothing.  None.
25 Q   Did you conclude he wasn't black or did you still 
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1     think he was black at that point?
2 A   No.  I concluded he was Hispanic.
3 Q   Did you conclude that he was -- anything about his 
4     age?
5 A   No. 
6 Q   Did he look like an adult to you?
7 A   No.
8 Q   Did you draw any conclusions about his height?
9 A   I didn't draw any conclusions.  I observed his height.

10 Q   What was that observation?  What did you think?
11 A   I didn't make any observations.  I saw him.  That's 
12     it.
13 Q   What did you think about his height after you observed 
14     him?  Did he look tall to you?
15 A   No.
16 Q   Did he look like he was your height?
17 A   No.
18 Q   Did he look short to you?
19 A   Yes.
20 Q   How much shorter than you did you think he was?
21 A   Shorter than me.  I don't know.
22 Q   A lot or a little?
23 A   Quite a bit.
24 Q   How tall are you?
25 A   5,11.
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1 Q   Okay.  Are you usually able to make an observation 
2     about a person being a foot shorter than you, a 
3     complete foot shorter than you?
4 A   Yes.
5 Q   Did he seem pretty short to you?
6 A   He seemed short, yes.
7 Q   How far were you away from him when you made all of 
8     these determinations?
9 A   Same distance that I'm away from you, probably five 

10     foot; four, five feet, somewhere in there.
11 Q   So it's your estimation that we're five feet away from 
12     each other right now?
13 A   Somewhere in that area, yes.
14 Q   Now, at this point when you're making these 
15     observations was Juan still being detained?
16 A   No.
17 Q   He was not?
18 A   No.
19 Q   Well, what was going on at that point?
20 A   He was standing next to his father.
21 Q   All right.  Why was Kazimer still talking to him?
22 A   Kazimer wasn't.  Kazimer was being yelled at by 
23     Mr. Ramon Ortiz.
24 Q   Why was he standing there if it was over?
25 A   He was asking his questions.
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1 Q   What were they?
2 A   If he knew that his son had Down's Syndrome and he was 
3     screaming at him that, you know, my son didn't do 
4     anything.
5 Q   What was Kazimer's response to that when he asked him 
6     did you know that my son had Down's Syndrome, do you 
7     know?
8 A   I don't recall what he said to him.
9 Q   You don't recall?

10 A   No.
11 Q   Well, at that point did you know that he had Down's 
12     Syndrome?
13 A   Yes.
14 Q   And that was based on your observation?
15 A   It was based his father saying he had Down's Syndrome.
16 Q   All right.  And that was the total basis of that?
17 A   Yes.
18 Q   And what you observed?
19 A   What I observed told me he had a condition.  I can't 
20     be sure what the condition was.  His father said he 
21     had Down's Syndrome, so I assumed, okay, he has Down's 
22     Syndrome.
23 Q   So at that point you had already concluded there was 
24     something -- that he had some sort of condition?
25 A   Correct.
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1 Q   And when you heard his father say he had Down's 
2     Syndrome, that jibed with you, that made sense?
3 A   Yes, it did.
4 Q   You believed him?
5 A   Yes.
6 Q   Okay.  Did Kazimer ever say to you that he felt the 
7     same?
8 A   About what? 
9 Q   That he made an observation of Juan and that was 

10     consistent with what Ramon told him?
11 A   No.  He never stated that to me.
12 Q   Did he say why he believed that he had Down's 
13     Syndrome?
14 A   No, he didn't say.
15 Q   He never said?
16 A   No.
17 Q   You never talked about it?
18 A   Talked about what? 
19 Q   You never talked with Kazimer about Juan Ortiz having 
20     Down's Syndrome?
21 A   Never had a discussion about it, no.
22 Q   You never had any conversations about it?
23 A   It was obvious he had Down's Syndrome.  His father 
24     said so.
25     -  -  -  -  -
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1     (Plaintiff's Exhibit-3 was marked.)
2     -  -  -  -  -
3 Q   Okay.  I'm going to hand you Plaintiff's Exhibit 3.  
4     I'm sorry.  Before you do that, could you just initial 
5     this and date it?
6 A   Anywhere? 
7 Q   Yeah.  Wherever you want. 
8     I've handed you Plaintiff's 3 marked for deposition 
9     purposes.  Do you know who that is?  Well, can you 

10     tell us what that is?
11 A   Yeah.  It's an Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and 
12     Correction printout for a Jordan Temple.
13 Q   Okay.  You encountered that person that day?
14 A   Correct.
15 Q   All right.  And how tall did that guy appear to be to 
16     you?
17 A   I don't recall.
18 Q   As tall as you or taller?
19 A   I honestly don't recall.
20 Q   If I represent to you that he's as tall as you or 
21     taller, do you have any reason to dispute that?
22 A   No.
23 Q   Does he look like Juan Ortiz to you?
24 A   No.  He looks like Jordan Temple.
25 Q   Did you ever see anybody else that looks like that, 
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1     Jordan Temple?
2 A   No.  He's the first.
3 Q   Really?  
4     Did you see anybody who looks like him more than Juan 
5     Ortiz in your life?
6 A   Yes.
7 Q   Did you see anybody that day that looked more like 
8     Jordan Temple than Juan Ortiz?
9 A   Possibly.  I don't know.

10 Q   When you arrested him did he have on a red shirt?
11 A   I don't recall what he had on.
12     -  -  -  -  -
13     (Plaintiff's Exhibit-4 was marked.)
14     -  -  -  -  -
15 Q   Let me show you a picture of someone else.  That's 
16     Plaintiff's Exhibit 4 marked for deposition purposes.  
17     Can you tell me what that is?
18 A   It's another printout from the Ohio Department of 
19     Rehabilitation for a Richard Smiley, Jr.
20 Q   All right.  Is that someone else you arrested that day 
21     in connection to the robbery you investigated?
22 A   Yes.
23 Q   Okay.  If I represent to you that he's at least your 
24     height or taller, do you have any reason to dispute 
25     that?
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1 A   No.
2 Q   Do you remember that about him?
3 A   I don't recall how tall he was, no.
4 Q   Does he look like Juan Ortiz to you?
5 A   No.
6 Q   Did he have on a red shirt when you arrested him?
7 A   I don't recall.
8 Q   Did you make any reports in connection to those 
9     arrests?

10 A   No.
11 Q   If a report was made, would it have in it a 
12     description of what they were wearing when they were 
13     arrested?
14 A   Yes.
15 Q   All right.  Do you know if anyone else made a report 
16     in connection --
17 A   Yes.
18 Q   Who would that be?
19 A   My partner, Brian Kazimer.
20 Q   Now, you said you were present when Officer Kazimer 
21     was having a conversation with Ramon Ortiz, right?
22 A   Correct.
23 Q   I'm going to call your attention again to Exhibit 2, 
24     the last paragraph on the first page.  Do you see 
25     where it says, "PO Kazimer explained to Mr. Ortiz that 
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1     his son fit the description of a male wanted in 
2     connection with a robbery." 
3 A   The last paragraph? 
4 Q   Last paragraph, but it's about the third last 
5     sentence.
6 A   Okay.  Yeah. 
7 Q   PO Kazimer --
8 A   Yeah.  I see it.
9 Q   Okay.  Were you present for that conversation?

10 A   Yes.
11 Q   Okay.  What was he telling Ramon Ortiz about the 
12     description that fit his son?  You say here, "PO 
13     Kazimer explained to Mr. Ortiz that his son fit the 
14     description of a male wanted in connection with a 
15     robbery."  Which male?
16 A   Of a male.
17 Q   Yeah.  A male.  Which male?
18 A   I don't know.  A male.
19 Q   Well, you were standing there, right?  Which one was 
20     he describing?  Which one did he say he fit the 
21     description of?
22 A   He didn't ask.  He told him he fit the description of 
23     a male.
24 Q   You say that he was explaining to Ramon that he fit 
25     the description of a male wanted in connection to a 
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1     robbery.
2 A   Correct.
3 Q   Which male?
4 A   You would have to ask him that.
5 Q   You were standing right there you said.
6 A   He asked him -- he told him my son didn't do anything.
7 Q   Right. 
8 A   And my partner simply stated --
9 Q   I'm asking you what description -- which one was he 

10     telling Ramon Juan fit the description of?
11 A   I would assume the red shirt and the jeans.
12 Q   Don't assume.  You were standing right there.  What 
13     was your recollection?
14 A   I can't recall what he said.  I don't know which one 
15     he was referring to.  I assume that that's the one 
16     that he was describing.  I can't go in his head.
17 Q   All right.  Which one of these two descriptions did he 
18     fit?
19                     MR. BACEVICE:  Objection. 
20                     MS. MEYER:  Objection.  You may 
21     answer.
22 A   Did who fit?
23 Q   Juan Ortiz.  Which one?
24 A   As before, none.
25 Q   When you gave Krall the cold stand, all right, you 
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1     were present for that, right?
2 A   Correct.
3 Q   Okay.  Which one of the guys that Krall described at 
4     the cold stand fitting the description of the one who 
5     robbed him looked like Juan Ortiz or sounded like a 
6     description of Juan Ortiz?
7 A   Neither one.
8                     MR. BACEVICE:  Objection.  You can 
9     answer.

10 Q   Neither one?
11 A   Neither one.
12 Q   So what was he describing then?  What was Kazimer 
13     describing to Juan Ortiz, to Ramon Ortiz?
14                     MR. BACEVICE:  Objection.  You can 
15     answer. 
16 A   He wasn't describing anything.
17 Q   Let me ask you, did it seem normal to you that people 
18     who steal things return them?
19 A   It doesn't seem normal, no.
20 Q   Is that something that does not jibe with your 
21     training and experience?
22 A   I don't understand what you mean by jibe.
23 Q   Fit your understanding of.
24 A   It's been known to happen.
25 Q   Oh, really?
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1 A   Yes.
2 Q   Okay.  Is it out of the ordinary?
3 A   Yeah.
4 Q   So what about the fact that two individuals returned a 
5     wallet that they said they found made them suspects in 
6     a robbery?
7 A   They were involved in the robbery.  We didn't know to 
8     what extent.  We didn't know what their involvement 
9     was.

10 Q   So you still believed that the two people who returned 
11     the wallet were involved in the robbery?
12 A   We believed it was possible, yes, that they were 
13     suspects.
14 Q   Do you still believe that?
15 A   Do I still believe what? 
16 Q   That the people who returned the wallet to Nina 
17     Kennedy, the property manager, were involved in the 
18     robbery?
19 A   No.
20                     MR. BACEVICE:  Objection.  You can 
21     answer. 
22 Q   So aside from Juan Ortiz, at some point you believed 
23     based on your training and experience that the people 
24     who returned the wallet were involved in the robbery?
25 A   No.
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1 Q   So when you arrived at the scene whose description did 
2     Juan Ortiz fit, the people who returned the wallet or 
3     the person described by Krall as the person who robbed 
4     him?
5 A   The description that he fit was the one we got from 
6     our dispatcher of a male possibly involved in the 
7     robbery.  We couldn't -- we had no information saying 
8     whether he was one of the males that returned the 
9     wallet or involved in a robbery or --

10 Q   It's your testimony that the dispatcher said that the 
11     person who returned the wallet was possibly involved 
12     in the robbery?
13 A   No.  No. 
14 Q   That's not your testimony?
15 A   No.
16 Q   No, it's not.  Okay.  
17     So what you just said is to say that the person you 
18     saw did not fit the description given to you by 
19     Mr. Krall; isn't that the same thing?
20 A   Which person I saw? 
21 Q   Juan Ortiz did not fit the description given to you by 
22     Mr. Krall.
23                     MS. MEYER:  Objection.  You may 
24     answer.
25 A   I don't recall what the description given by Mr. Krall 
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1     was.
2 Q   Well, you keep saying, and so did your partner, that 
3     the description you relied on when you saw Juan Ortiz 
4     and you said that's him was the one given to you by 
5     the dispatcher, correct?
6 A   Right.
7 Q   Isn't that to say that it is not the description, you 
8     were not relying on the description given to you by 
9     Mr. Krall?

10 A   No.  That would be inaccurate.
11 Q   That would be inaccurate?
12 A   Correct.
13 Q   Okay.  So then are you saying that it was the 
14     description given to you by Mr. Krall?
15 A   No.  I'm saying we relied on all of the descriptions 
16     given, including Krall's, which was very vague.
17 Q   How do you know it was vague if you don't remember it?
18 A   Because the only thing I remember is he said it was a 
19     male.
20 Q   Yeah.  But you also said that you would have asked him 
21     a series of questions that we went through earlier 
22     which included ethnicity, height, age, clothing.
23 A   I didn't ask him any of that.
24 Q   I know that.  You said would have been asked of him. 
25 A   Correct.
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1 Q   Right.  But you said you don't remember what his 
2     responses were?
3 A   No.
4 Q   Would you have remembered that day?
5 A   Of course.
6 Q   All right.  Was that the same description given to you 
7     by the dispatcher?  Was it identical?
8 A   No.
9 Q   So you remember it was different?

10 A   I remember it was different, yes.
11 Q   Okay.  So then again it is to say that you relied on 
12     the description given to you by the dispatcher, not 
13     the one given to you by Mr. Krall?
14 A   No.  I relied on all of them.
15 Q   You refuse to acknowledge that?
16 A   It's not true.
17 Q   It's not true?
18 A   No.
19 Q   You just said the descriptions were different, right?
20 A   Correct.
21 Q   You relied on the one given to you by the dispatcher.
22 A   No.
23 Q   You're not saying that?
24 A   I am saying that, no, I didn't rely on them.  I relied 
25     on all of the descriptions given that day.
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1 Q   All right.  Even though two descriptions were 
2     contradictory?
3 A   Correct.  We take everything into account.
4 Q   Are we not saying the same thing?
5 A   No.
6 Q   Okay.  Do you know anyone with Down's Syndrome?
7 A   I don't think so, no.
8 Q   Have you ever seen a person with Down's Syndrome in 
9     real life --

10 A   Yes.
11 Q   -- before you encountered Juan Ortiz?
12 A   Yes, I believe.
13 Q   You believe?
14 A   Yeah.  I don't recall when, but.
15 Q   Do you think you would know a person if you saw one 
16     today who had Down's Syndrome?
17 A   I could probably make a good guess.
18 Q   Do you think you are better apt today than you were on 
19     August 16 to make such a judgement?
20 A   No. 
21 Q   I take it you're not going to say you told anyone to 
22     shut the fuck up, did you?
23 A   No.
24 Q   Did you tell anyone to go back to the country where 
25     they came from or anything like that?
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1 A   I'm an immigrant too.  I would never say that.
2 Q   I'm just asking you yes or no.
3 A   No.
4 Q   Did you hear anyone else say that?
5 A   No.
6 Q   Did you say, You're lucky that we didn't shoot him?
7 A   No.
8 Q   Did you hear anyone else say that?
9 A   No.

10 Q   What about I'm going to call your attention to 
11     interrogatory number 9 which goes to the whole 
12     question of who you spoke with in connection to this 
13     incident.  It says you did speak with Officer Kazimer 
14     about this.  When was that?
15 A   During the incident and --
16 Q   During the incident?
17 A   Yeah.
18 Q   At what points?  Because pretty much throughout your 
19     testimony you said you didn't talk to him, so.
20 A   That's not what I said.
21 Q   What points did you talk to him?
22 A   After the incident was over.
23 Q   What did you talk about after the incident was over?
24 A   About the incident.
25 Q   What about it?
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1 A   Talked about what happened.
2 Q   And in talking about it you never talked about the 
3     fact that the kid had Down's Syndrome?
4 A   I don't recall exactly how we talked about it.
5 Q   So you might have?
6 A   It's possible.
7 Q   Okay.  I mean, but that seems to be something that 
8     would stand out?  I mean, that's not something you do 
9     every day?

10 A   No.  We chase people quite a bit.
11 Q   But you don't usually chase kids with Down's Syndrome 
12     every day.  I mean, you said you hadn't even 
13     encountered a person --
14 A   It didn't stand out to me, no.
15 Q   That didn't stand out to you?
16 A   No.
17 Q   You said you never even encountered a person with 
18     Down's Syndrome before.
19 A   That's not what I said.
20 Q   And that didn't stand out to you?
21                     MS. MEYER:  Objection.
22                     MR. BACEVICE:  Objection.  That's not 
23     his testimony.
24 Q   So you have encountered people with Down's Syndrome?
25                     MR. BACEVICE:  Objection.  That's not 
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1     what said.
2 Q   Have you?
3 A   I don't recall.  I don't know.
4 Q   When is the last time you have?
5 A   I don't recall.
6 Q   Have you since then?
7 A   I don't recall.
8 Q   It's not a big deal to you?
9 A   It's not a big or little deal.  I don't know.

10 Q   All right.  So what did you talk about?
11 A   I don't recall.
12 Q   All right.  So when did you talk to Steve Loomis?
13 A   I don't remember the exact date.  Sometime after the 
14     incident.
15 Q   Did you talk to him -- oh, not that day?
16 A   No.
17 Q   Was it before or after you made your statement in 
18     response to the OPS complaint?
19 A   It was after.
20 Q   It was after?
21 A   I believe it was after.  I don't recall.
22 Q   All right.  Who told you to write the Garrity language 
23     in your response?
24 A   No one.  That's standard.
25 Q   Okay.  You've done that before?
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1 A   Correct.
2 Q   What about Tom Jones, when did you talk to him?
3 A   I don't remember Tom Jones.
4 Q   You don't remember him?
5 A   No.
6 Q   I'll represent to you that he's a representative of 
7     the Office of Professional Standards.  Do you have any 
8     reason to dispute that?
9 A   No.

10 Q   Does it ring a bell to you?
11 A   No.
12 Q   Okay.  How about Edwin Santos?
13 A   Same thing.
14 Q   How about James Sharpe?
15 A   Same.
16 Q   Eugene Ward?
17 A   Same.
18 Q   You don't remember?
19 A   No.
20 Q   Denise Zeman?
21 A   No.  Don't remember.
22 Q   You don't know who that is?
23 A   Nope.
24 Q   Do you remember who you talked to from OPS at all?
25 A   I didn't talk to anybody from OPS.
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1 Q   You never talked to anyone?
2 A   Not that I recall.
3 Q   Why did you say you talked to these people?
4 A   That's who I typed the form to in response to OPS.  I 
5     don't recall talking to them.
6 Q   Well, why did you say that you discussed this with 
7     these people if you don't remember?
8 A   Because they got my statement.
9 Q   In interrogatory number 9 you listed all of these 

10     people as people you discussed this with.  Why did you 
11     do that if you -- 
12 A   Because that's who the statement went to.  That's who 
13     the statement went to.
14 Q   So you never had any discussions with these people?
15 A   I don't recall talking to them, no.
16 Q   Did you read your answers before you signed that 
17     verification?
18 A   Yes.
19 Q   Again, I don't understand.  Why would you say that?  
20     Why did you say you discussed that if you --
21                     MS. MEYER:  Objection.  Asked and 
22     answered. 
23 A   Because they were the ones who got the statement.
24 Q   All right.  What about Cassandra Bledsoe?
25 A   Same.
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1 Q   Do you know who that is?
2 A   No.
3 Q   What about Lieutenant Jenny Soka?
4 A   Soka.
5 Q   Do you remember talking to her, discussing this with 
6     her?
7 A   I don't recall talking to her.  I know who she is.
8 Q   Do you recall ever speaking with her?
9 A   I've spoken to her before, yes.

10 Q   But you don't have a specific recollection of speaking 
11     to her about this incident?
12 A   No.
13 Q   All right.  What about Mary Cornley?
14 A   I don't recall her either.
15 Q   Do you have any recollection of discussing this with 
16     anyone else who is was not listed here?
17 A   No.
18 Q   What about anyone else who was present at the time of 
19     the incident?
20 A   No.
21 Q   Did you talk to Sergeant Sholders?
22 A   I don't recall.
23 Q   Was he present at the time of the incident?
24 A   I don't recall.  I believe he was, but I don't recall.
25 Q   Do you have a specific recollection of anyone else 
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1     being there besides Kazimer?
2 A   Juan Ortiz and Ramon Ortiz.
3 Q   I mean officers.
4 A   I don't recall who was there.
5 Q   You don't have a specific recollection of Robles being 
6     there?
7 A   No.
8 Q   Do you acknowledge that Juan was not involved in the 
9     robbery?

10 A   Yes.
11 Q   Did the Civilian Review Board recommend that you be 
12     disciplined in connection with this incident?
13 A   It came back sustained.
14 Q   What does that mean to you?
15 A   It means they believe some part of the complaint.  I 
16     don't know which one.
17 Q   All right.  And in terms of the outcome of that 
18     recommendation, that's still pending?
19 A   Of course.
20 Q   Did you fill out any injury paperwork?
21 A   No.
22 Q   Were you injured at all in connection to this 
23     incident?
24 A   No.
25 Q   Do you know Sergeant Brian Carney?
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1 A   I know his name.  I don't recall who he is.
2 Q   Okay.  You shared the same verbiage as Kazimer in your 
3     response.  You say the same exact thing regarding Juan 
4     Ortiz, and that would be contained in Exhibit 2.  You 
5     say, "Juan was physically strong enough and mentally 
6     aware enough to identify a police car and flee from 
7     pursuing officers."  
8     Do you have any training in psychiatry?
9 A   Where do you see that?  I'm not seeing it.

10 Q   Okay.  I don't want to ask it incorrectly because I 
11     don't see it in here.  I think I was referring to 
12     Kazimer, so I apologize.  I stand corrected.  But do 
13     you share that sentiment though?
14 A   What sentiment is that? 
15 Q   That he was strong enough and aware enough to identify 
16     the police and run.
17 A   He ran, so I assume he identified the police.
18 Q   That's an assumption?
19 A   Yes.
20 Q   Okay.  What's your current status with the Division of 
21     Police right now?
22 A   I work in the First District.  I'm on basic patrol.
23 Q   Have you claimed any physical or psychological 
24     impairment in relation to your job?
25 A   No.  Well, I've been injured before.
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1 Q   I mean in connection to this.
2 A   No.
3 Q   So you're currently permitted to carry a firearm?
4 A   That's correct. 
5                     MR. JORDAN:  Off the record for a 
6     second.
7                     (Brief recess.)
8 Q   On how many occasions other than this incident with 
9     Juan have you been accused of using excessive force 

10     against a member of the public?
11 A   I don't know.
12 Q   Have you in the past?
13 A   Yes.
14 Q   Have you ever been disciplined for using excessive 
15     force?
16 A   No.
17 Q   June of 2000, a person by the name of Antoine Davis 
18     alleges that you used excessive non-deadly force using 
19     your hands and feet to subdue him and he was 
20     resisting.  Does that ring a bell?
21 A   No.
22 Q   Okay.  How about August 8 of 2000, a person by the 
23     name of Jordan Thomas says you hit him with a 
24     flashlight and pepper sprayed him for resisting and 
25     attacking officer.  Does that ring a bell?
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1 A   No.
2 Q   October 19, 2000, Andrea Kehoe says that she was 
3     involved with you in a pepper spraying incident.  I 
4     believe the City's position or your position was she 
5     kicked out the zone car window and tried to flee a jay 
6     walking arrest.  Does that sound familiar at all?
7 A   Yes.
8 Q   It does?
9 A   Okay. 

10 Q   Do you remember what the outcome of that?
11 A   She went to prison.  I don't recall what else 
12     happened.
13 Q   She went to prison?
14 A   Yeah.
15 Q   Okay.  February 2, 2001, Marcus Shenal alleges you 
16     used excessive non-deadly force in a joint 
17     manipulation because he was resisting.  Does that ring 
18     a bell?
19 A   No.
20 Q   October 2, 2001, Brandon Peacock says excessive 
21     non-deadly force was used when he was pepper sprayed 
22     by you.  The City's position was he needed to be 
23     removed, he would not leave the room that the officers 
24     were attempting to remove him from. 
25 A   I don't recall that.
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1 Q   April 10, 2003, Marvin Marks, pepper spray, he was a 
2     fleeing male after he tried to punch you. 
3 A   I don't recall.
4 Q   June 30, 2004, Michael Davis, pepper spray, alleges 
5     excessive non-deadly force.  Apparently he wasn't on 
6     his meds, charged officers, including you, with 
7     excessive non-deadly force while serving a probate 
8     warrant.
9 A   Don't recall.

10 Q   August 10, 2004, a person by the name of Anthony 
11     Walker alleges excessive non-deadly force while being 
12     restrained, alleged to have been resisting. 
13 A   Don't recall.
14 Q   October 30, 2004, Michelle Watkins, pepper sprayed 
15     female for resisting.  Says she was struck in her head 
16     when she tried to bite you.
17 A   I don't recall.
18 Q   December 15, 2004, Alfred Franklin, pepper spray, 
19     handcuffed.  Alleges it was excessive non-deadly 
20     force.  Says he tried -- you say he tried to head butt 
21     you.
22 A   I don't recall.
23 Q   October 24, 2005, Jamone Mills, it says excessive 
24     non-deadly force was used when he was tackled.  He was 
25     fleeing resisting and striking at officers.
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Page 70

1 A   I don't recall.
2 Q   October 6, 2006, James Harris was tasered, alleges it 
3     was excessive non-deadly force.  You allege he was on 
4     PCP, punching and kicking at officers.
5 A   I don't recall.
6 Q   July 12, 2006, Mark Boden was tasered seven times.  He 
7     was a naked man alleged to be on PCP breaking windows.  
8     The allegation was that it was a deviation from the 
9     general police order which provides that there should 

10     be a maximum of five times for tasering.  Does that 
11     ring a bell?
12 A   No.
13 Q   December 11, 2006, Kelly Heyman was a woman at an 
14     intersection who claims non-deadly excessive force was 
15     used in knee strikes, take down, later tasered by 
16     officers at the booking window.
17 A   I don't recall.
18 Q   May 28, 2007, Maurice Louis, pepper sprayed while 
19     attempting to be subdued in a situation where a bag of 
20     cocaine was attempting to be swallowed. 
21 A   I don't recall.
22 Q   August 12, 2007, Scott Tassler was tasered after 
23     hitting neighbor's house with his truck.  He accuses 
24     you were involved in excessive non-deadly force in 
25     that incident.  Does that ring a bell?
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1 A   No.
2 Q   January 29, 2009, Waukela Shropeshire.  The allegation 
3     is that you were off duty, apparently unauthorized, 
4     off duty work, scuffle with a tenant at the apartment 
5     complex after she poked you in the face. 
6 A   I don't recall.
7 Q   That doesn't ring a bell to you?
8 A   No.
9 Q   January 7, 2010, Margaret Joyce.  It says you pushed 

10     her in an act of excessive non-deadly force.  You say 
11     she grabbed your testicles while you were handcuffing 
12     her.
13 A   I remember that.
14 Q   You remember that one?
15 A   Yeah.
16 Q   What happened with that one, if you can elaborate at 
17     all?
18 A   Exactly what you said.  She grabbed my testicles.  I 
19     pushed her away. 
20 Q   Was there any investigation, subsequent investigation 
21     with that or OPS complaint or anything, Internal 
22     Affairs?
23 A   No.  Not that I recall.
24 Q   You don't remember?
25 A   No.
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1 Q   March 1, 2010, Jessica Cunningham.  It says that she 
2     attacked a deputy and you were injured in connection 
3     to your interaction with her, you injured your back.  
4     Does that ring a bell?
5 A   Yes.
6 Q   What happened with that?
7 A   She assaulted a deputy who attempted who serve her 
8     paperwork and when we responded we ended up helping 
9     the deputy arrest her.  As we're walking out the 

10     house, she made everybody fall down the stairs.
11 Q   Did she make a complaint?
12 A   I don't recall.  I don't think so.
13 Q   February 1, 2011, Christopher Rimbold alleges you were 
14     involved in an incident of excessive non-deadly use of 
15     force when he was tasered while resisting in 
16     connection with to an RTA investigation. 
17 A   I don't recall.
18 Q   August 6, 2011, Andrew Russo, IV alleges you were 
19     involved in an incident of excessive non-deadly force 
20     when he was tasered for resisting.
21 A   I recall that.
22 Q   Do you recall having to respond to a complaint?
23 A   Yes.  Oh, complaint.  I don't recall a complaint.  I 
24     recall the incident.  I don't know.  I don't recall.
25                     MR. JORDAN:  That's all I have for 
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1     now.  I'm sure your attorneys will --
2                     MS. MEYER:  We'll read.
3     -  -  -  -  -
4     (Plaintiff's Exhibits-5 and 6 were marked.)
5     -  -  -  -  -
6     (Off the record at 2:30 p.m.)
7     -  -  -  -  -
8     
9     

10     
11     
12     
13     
14     
15     
16     
17     
18     
19     
20     
21     
22     
23     
24     
25     
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1     THE STATE OF OHIO,   )    SS:
2     COUNTY OF CUYAHOGA.  )
3          I, Aimee N. Szinte, a Notary Public within and 
4     for the State of Ohio, duly commissioned and 
5     qualified, do hereby certify that OFFICER DAN CRISAN, 
6     was first duly sworn to testify the truth, the whole 
7     truth and nothing but the truth in the cause 
8     aforesaid; that the testimony then given by him was by 
9     me reduced to stenotypy in the presence of said 

10     witness, afterwards transcribed on a computer/printer, 
11     and that the foregoing is a true and correct 
12     transcript of the testimony so given by him as 
13     aforesaid.
14          I do further certify that this deposition was 
15     taken at the time and place in the foregoing caption 
16     specified.  I do further certify that I am not a 
17     relative, counsel or attorney of either party, or 
18     otherwise interested in the events of this action.
19          IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand 
20     and affixed my seal of office at Cleveland, Ohio, on 
21     this ______day of September, 2012.
22     
23                   Aimee N. Szinte, Notary Public
24                   within and for the State of Ohio
25          My Commission expires January 4, 2013.
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1     THE STATE OF                    )             
2                                     )    SS:
3     COUNTY OF                       )
4     
5     
6          Before me, a Notary Public in and for said
7     state and county, personally appeared the above-named 
8     OFFICER DAN CRISAN, who acknowledged that she/he did 
9     sign the foregoing transcript and that the same is a 

10     true and correct transcript of the
11     testimony so given.
12          IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto
13     affixed my name and official seal at       
14                                  this       day of
15              , 2012.
16     
17     
18                       AIMEE SZINTE
19     
20                       Notary Public
21     
22     My Commission Expires:
23     
24     AS  
25     
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Timeline 
Dist 1, 8-16-10 Recording 
 
 
1. 16:57:08 911 call from Timothy Krall 216.407.8765 calling from 14577 

Lorain (Conrad’s Tire) reporting being robbed of his wallet. White 
male about 5’8” wearing a long shirt (did not remember color) and a 
hat, but not a baseball hat. Weapon? Stuck something in his back and 
threatened to kill him but did not think it was. Where did he go? 
Familiar with bridge over Lorain – probably going to jump on the 
Rapid.  

2. 17:00:39 dispatch calls in code 1 robbery 145 and Lorain 

3. 17:01:11 radio call, You got nobody else open? 

4. Negative, sir. Where was it at? Randy 

5.  

6. Conrad’s tire, male robbed of his wallet, gun stuck in his back, suspect 
seen heading towards Rapid station. Suspect description? 14577 
Lorain, Timothy Krall robbed by white male about 5’8” wearing a long 
shirt, some type of hat. Last seen on foot towards rapid station. Cop 
confirms white male, about 5’8”, long shirt (no color noticed), and 
some type of hat. Weapon seen? Not seen, felt something put in his 
back. Did you notify RTA on that? Yeah, we’re giving them a call. 

7. 17:03:42 radio call, Code 2 on W. Blvd. 1375 W. Blvd. caller says 10-
year old son assaulted by three black males, stole red bike.  

8. 17:04:52 dispatcher reports RTA was notified  

9. 17:05:28 officer at Conrad’s reports that her partner is trying to talk 
to the guy (Krall) now, approximately in his 20s, that’s all he knows. 
No color of shirt noted. [WHO IS TALKING TO THE OFFICER? Is it 
Kazimer or Crisan? He makes a sarcastic remark about whether 
getting the color of the shirt or the hat was too much to ask.] 

10. 17:06:23 can’t find kid or mom, looked a couple places, 24 1706 

11. 17:07:53 officer saying he [robber] didn’t go into the rapid station, 
went underneath the bridge and up the hill toward the apartments, 

suzanne
Typewritten Text
EXHIBIT 12



12. 17:08:32 officer says he’s pulling up. 25 1708 

13. 17:09:17 officer says male went up the hill and up on to the tracks. 

14. 17:09:47 officer asks dispatcher description of guy? 24 Is helicopter 
up? Negative. How about a dog? Dispatcher asks 22, do you have 
enough description? Officer confirms early to mid-20s white male, 
5’8”. Wearing some kind of a hat that looks like a beret, unknown 
color. Ran up the side of the hill to the railroad tracks, on the 
overpass/Rapid station.  

15. 17:11:24 what’s he wanted for? Possible robbery at gunpoint near 
Conrad’s 145 Lorain. We’re up on the tracks, there’s nobody up here.  

16. 17:13:16 27, 1045  having trouble with the system, hard to 
understand. 27 OK 1713. Dispatcher asks where did 26 go? Didn’t 
want to cut in…connect with 1095…full report, partially 
complete…that’s all you requested. Dispatch says 26 was advised, 
they have all the info, 1714 and I have one more for you: Head over 
to 2195 W. 96th Angel De Lafane purse was stolen. Code 4. 25 
broadcast to 2d district. Bike was red mongoose. Three black males, 
younger age. Other two were on bikes: one was a purple mountain 
bike.  Northbound from here. 1715 

17. 17:17:12 20-22 Anybody still looking for this guy? Check Daily’s see if 
he went in there? Someone says they’ll check. White male, 5’8”, 
younger, wearing some type of hat that looks like a beret and long 
shirt unknown color. Officer with victim on this call, saying he’ll run 
him over to ID if they find a suspect.  

18. 17:19:18 unlcear, 26 

19. 17:21:10 Unclear, 23,  Looks like he had a…on him (?)…Dispatcher 
says that was 1258; unclear Code 3 at Puritas let me know when you 
get there. Suspicious white male  with description (panhandler). 
1284, one parking violator to check at w. 181 and warren. 
Complaints on a white Cadillac parked illegally. Code 4. 1262. 
Victim was a Timothy Krall, who has him? Cause RTA has somebody, 
a white male with long white shirt, baseball cap. 22 Rapid station on 
Lorain. Officer with Krall to take him over. Sanders calling back with 
info on bike theft.  



20. 17:24:52 you there?  

21. 17:26:27 Officer asks is there a zone car at Cuddell rec right now?  

22. 17:26:57 Dispatch asks any car in area of Cuddell rec? Someone 
around the corner. Couple black juveniles on bikes. Seeing a kid on a 
purple bike, see if it’s a Mongoose. Mongoose would be red, 
mountain bike would be purple. Purple and red Mongoose just here. 
Check it out real quick. 99 and Madison just went in store.   

23. 17:27:26 911 call from Nina Kennedy reporting that two men had 
turned in a wallet they found in the back of the WTAs. Had been two 
minutes since the men were with her. 

24. 17:29:31 22 Dispatch with info possible connection with yours. 
Female just called from 14305 Lorain said two males just handed her 
a wallet saying they found it on ground behind apartments. Both 
males left eastbound on Lorain. One wearing a blue t-shirt, dirty 
blond hair and a mustache. Officer: How long ago, I’m right here right 
now? Dispatcher: She’s saying it just happened now. Other was older 
male in his 50s, clean shaven, red shirt. Reports still being on the line 
with Nina. 

25. 17:30:51 Officer: What was that description, I’m at 140 Lorain? Radio: 
one male blue t-shirt dirty blond mustache, other older male in his 
50s, ball cap, clean shaven, possibly red shirt. Caller is Nina Kennedy. 
14305 Lorain. She’s the manager. Apt. 203.  

26. 17:31:51 Officer: Radio, can you give us that description one more 
time? Dispatcher: A male wearing a blue t-shirt dirty blond hair 
mustache the other an older male possibly in his 50s, ball cap, clean 
shaven, possibly a red shirt. Officer: Check the Normandy? 
Dispatcher: Who’s checking the Normandy?  

27. 17:32:45 23 17 33, Crisan: “my partner’s in foot pursuit in back of 
apartments black male red shirt blue shorts.” Silence. Crisan: “He’s 
going northbound toward Lorain.” Other officer: Which apartments? 
Dispatcher: I had him checking 14305 Lorain West Terrace. Loudness 
briefly (presumably crowd around Juan). Silence. Radio: “Everything 
all right?” Officer: “Yeah, we got a bunch of people here.” (totally calm 
voice) “Settle down.” Silence.  



28. 17:34:36 Radio: “22 where are you guys at?” Officer: “My partner’s 
got him…unclear, 143 and Lorain in front of the building.” 

29. 17:36:38 Radio: “Everybody ok 143 and Lorain?” Officer: “Yeah, we’re 
good. Just gotta calm down some irate citizens but we’re ok.” Radio 
then asks about kids and bikes. They say they’re going to 143 and 
Lorain. 

30. 17:39:20 Radio: Can anybody break for Code 1 domestic 143 and 
Lorain? Officer: Everybody is at 143 and Lorain. Radio: I know, can 
anybody break for a Code 1? Officer: Can I get 24 what’s the code 1. 
Father and son fighting, physical altercation, beat him with his cane. 
Officer: 3714 W. 143. Apt. 231? That might be tied into what we’re at 
here on Lorain, I’ll hit the address. [WTF? WHY WOULD THEY 
SUSPECT THAT?] 

31. 17:41:16 26 3714 W. 143 Officer: Can you call victim back from this 
robbery? Got our guy’s wallet recovered. Other officer: 26 radio what 
unit are we looking for? Radio: 231 is unit number.  

32. 17:42:32 Radio: 26 go ahead. Officer: possible MVA 138 and Lorain. 
138 and Lorain. Going to return to the 1st.  

33. 17:44:49 Radio: 24 go ahead. Officer: unclear, do you have some kind 
of ?... 143 domestic or something? Radio: 3714 W. 143 unit 231.   

34. 17:47:04 Radio: 26 go ahead. Officer: MVA report. Radio: 1325 
Officer: 26 to 22 143rd street 714, we might have some information 
about the robbery. Another officer: Yeah, we’ll be over. 

35. 17:48:48 24 Officer: can I have all the numbers for Bernie 220 (?) 
Radio: Bernie 24, they were dispatched at 17:02. Code 1. Kit (?) is 
1256, 22 victim went back to work. Hold on. 25 you advised mother is 
calling one of boys that assaulted her son is by a store at W. 83rd. 
17:51   

36. 17:52:03 24 Dollar General W. 150 and Lorain. Customer fight.  

37. 17:53:39 states time 

38. 17:54:08 bikes aren’t purple 

39. 17:55:13 call back going to voicemail 



40. 17:55:53 Code 3, 1310 

41. 17:57:13 Bernie 22 for info 

42. 17:58:51 Bernie 22 

43. 18:00:23 524, headed out to that Code 3, 140th and Carydale (?), 464 
236 

44. 18:00:54 Bernie 27 for Code 2 male assaulting a female. 9523 Silk 

45. 18:03:05 Code 3 for kids disturbing in the park; 21 at Douglas 
MacArthur 1351 

46. 18:04:59 1319 

47. 18:06:00 22 

48. 18:06:46 24 Bernie 24, Code 2 possible break in on Puritas; Officer 
says he’ll go 

49. 18:07:47 Officer: unclear; Radio: Thanks 21, 1808; 2 17 08 

50. 18:10:06 Officer: 223 to 224; Can I give you a call real quick or you 
wanna call me? Second Officer: Where you at, D (?)? Back with K (?) 
by the apartments, South of 143rd; Alright, give me a minute, I’ll get 
my cell phone and you can give me a call, alright? Alright just give me 
a number when you’re ready. Radio: 1344, swing on by 13235 Puritas, 
house break in; Code 2, 1358; 224 gives 223 phone number (216) 952 
6227;  Officer asks for info (?) on TE656951 

51. 18:12:27 Radio: Richard A. Smiley Jr. Officer: 22, One of these 
residents saying this other guy might be in front of the building over 
here; Radio: Want me to hold the info for Richard Smiley? Officer: 
Yeah. 

52. 18:13:22 Adam 23 put us out at 150th and Lorain, ETU4071; Radio:  
1815 

53. 18:14:13 Adam 23, do you copy, traffic stop; Radio: 150 and Lorain 

54. 18:14:34 Think you could show me writing/riding Sign 96; Radio: 
Alright David 26  



55. 18:15:08 2411; Bernie 24; 

56. 18:15:36 23, 27, Radio: Adam 23 go right ahead: Officer: 10 18 78, 
Social 313 86 0122;  

57. 18:17:11 Radio gives background info on Stefan Harper 

58. 18:18:57 Radio: gives 22 Mr. Smiley’s SSN, asks Sam 23 to call her 
Sarge at 5723 when he can; Sam 23 says it’ll be a few minutes 
because he’s out at 143rd in connection with that robbery 

59. 18:20:20 Officer asks something, Radio responds “August 30” 

60. 18:22:05 Adam 26 asks radio to run a white male, Jordan C. Temple 

61. 18:22:55 Bernie 24 asks for permission for someone to come out and 
pull photos and prints, in connection with Berk Fest (? Unclear); 
Radio: OK for that Sam 24? Officer: Yeah radio he’s good for that. 
Radio gives Adam 26 info on Jordan Temple; Adam 23 calls for a 
CAD; Radio: 1370 1825;  

62. 18:28:44 25 to Radio, 10 12 16 got information about suspect on the 
bikes; unclear; also concluded the report 

63. 18:33:42 76 to Radio: Up here at 143rd and Lorain, got the 
victim with me, I’ll be taking him back to the first to get a 
statement; Radio: copy, “have you back around to the…” 
Unclear 

64. 18:34:55 Officer: What’s the court date? Radio: August 30th 

65. 18:36:23 Bernie 27 to Radio: 1343 intruder (?) easy out/ECL (?), 
shows complete (very unclear) 

66. 18:37:44 Radio sends David 23 to 12648 Lorain, Extreme Auto Sales 
has recovered a stolen dealer plate; Code 4, CAD 1348; Original 
report # is 260861,  

67. 18:41:14 Radio to Adam 23 

68. 18:41:33 Radio to Adam 23: if you could head over to 13681 Lorain, 
Key Security has lost the signal to their ATM, Code 3, CAD 1397 



69. 18:43:31 76 requests CAD number for the robbery and what time the 
call came in; Radio: CAD number 1256, original 16:59, everyone there 
about 17:02 

70. 18:44:40 Officer: It’s going to be 14510 Lorain; Second Officer: Copy 

71. 18:45:19 Bernie 22 to Radio: (unclear)…several sources… 
covered, we are going to en route to CPU with one male; 
(very unclear) Radio to Bernie 22: And was this in 
connection with W. 143 also? Officer: It’s all tied in 
together. Adam 26 to Radio: “1319’s gonna be full received. 
This is all gonna tie in with that robbery upon Lorain, we’re 
going to have one male, convey him downtown for referring 
to (unclear)” 

72. 18:46:44 Bernie 22 asks radio to run a Ohio Direction (?) Card for 
Liena B. Morales 

73. 18:48:18 Radio: Update on . Radio to David 23: Plate number 26 08 
61, Handled by 1 D 13. License plate # 32692 

74. 18:49:30 David 26 to Radio: Can you have a boss (?) respond to this 
location please? Radio: Sam 23 or 24? He’s at 2115 W. 96th. 94 
Sergeant to Radio: requests directions t0 Justin Ave. 

75. 18:51:01 7251 to Radio: Traffic stop at Clifton & Lake; gives license 
number; Radio gives Bernie 22 info on Liena Morales; Bernie 27 to 
Radio: Put us out at 96th and Lorain, (unclear) EUY8176  

76. 18:57:20 72 09: Motorcycle theft (?); man is stopped right now at W. 
91st and Lorain, ETT5844, and if that comes back to Marvin 
Edmundston, I just need a ? 

77. 18:58:12 72 09, gives info on Marvin Edmundston; Officer says he’s 
out there with 15 bikes stopping people (?); Radio to Adam 21: Does 
everything check OK on grayton? Sends him to W. 130 and 
Bennington, five males beating up one, CAD 1413; 25 to Radio: Asks 
to go to lunch; Bernie 22 to CPU: Had em 25 hod us, coup days (very 
unclear) 

78. 19:00:49 7251 to Channel 1: Clifton and Lake, another traffic stop 



79. 19:04:05 Radio: Gives description of car, asks if officer has a Jeffery 
Lockis there, gives info 

80. 19:04:05 Officer: Madison (?)at… out with SWR4293 (?), (very 
unclear); 70 14 give me one second; 72 19 you’re on the list; Bernie 27 
to radio: Traffic stop; Radio to Bernie 27: CAD was 1408; Code 1 at 18 
and Macon; domestic disput; Code 1, 1421; Gives 70 14 info on car; 72 
19 to Radio: asks for info on car; Sam 23 to Radio: headed to 105 
Brighton; Officer calls, very unclear 

81. 19:08:57 Radio gives info on woman, 72 09 Ok; Bernie 24 to Radio: 
gonna be able to see through… (unclear), we’re complete there.  

82. 19:10:06 Bernie 27 to Radio: still driving; 72 to Radio: asks for vehicle 
expiration date 

83. 19:10:58 Radio gives info on Zoltan Rujesku 

84. 19:11:55 Bernie 24 to Radio, unclear, “can you set us back at…?” 

85. 19:13:23 Radio runs a plate 

86. 19:15:25 72 14, same location, Madison and West Blvd., 470523, male 
with no ID 

87. 19:16:55 runs another plate 

88. 19:18:02 Asks 72 14 where Michael lives, officer doesn’t know 

89. 19:19:47 72 09 asks radio to put him out at 100 and Madison, asks for 
info on plates 

90. 19:20:28 Radio gives info on plates 

91. 19:21:24 Radio confirms info; Adam 23 CAD 1397 gives update on 
ATM; Radio gives couple of complaints of drug activity; 3472 W. 120; 
Code 3 1440 

92. 19:23:24 Bernie 27 to Radio: unclear, We’re gong to be at W. 96th 
place and Gardner. 72 14 to Radio: didn’t give us the correct 
information…could be  Michael…reads birth date; Radio says she 
can’t find anything on him 



93. 19:26:30 Radio to Sam 23 or 24, possible person hang-gliding in the 
water 

94. 19:27:11 72 19: along with 72 14, requests info on plate; Radio gives; 
CAD 1412; 72 18 to Radio: I’m out at 203 W. 86th, requests info on 
plate 

95. continue running various plate numbers; 1 David 26 to Radio: In 
connection with…unclear…get the information received from various 
parties…1724 I’m seeing (?) unclear..If you don’t have anything 
pressing I’m gonna head back to district and knock these two reports 
off; Radio tells 72 14 that it is Michael; Bernie 22 to Radio: From 
CPU…unclear…evidence …back to district to do a report. Radio gives 
more information on “Michael; Bernie 27: do you have a CAD number 
for this? Radio: 1452; Asks radio to run a Deonte Anderson 

96. 19:35:27 Officer says (unclear)…complete report. Radio to David 23: 
suspected stolen at 11801 Mortimer, Code 4, 1439; Radio to Bernie 
27: gives info on Deonte Anderson. Radio to Sam 24: Could you give 
us a call? Sam 24: Give me a minute.  

97. 19:38:03 72 56 Traffic stop, reads SSN; 72 18 put me at 2074 W. 86th 

98. 19:39:18 Adam 26 to Radio: male (?) has been (?) to CPU, we’re back 
in the first.  

99. Adam 24 to Radio: I’ll call you back something happened with my 
phone. 

100. 19:40:38 Radio to 72 56: gives info on plates 

101. 19:42:08 Sam 24 to 72 14: Yeah what’s your supervisors call number 
whos talkin’ with you? 7204. Sam 24 tries calling 7204, 72 14 suggests 
trying the traffic channel, Do I understand you guys are gonna be 
here all night with motorcycles, doing traffic enforcement? I’m not 
sure exactly what time we go until, but yeah. OK and you guys don’t 
have your own prisonor van if somebody calls for you, seeing as you 
guys have been making a lot of stops? Not that I know of. 
Uncleaer…you know, the enforcement with it… OK Radio can you go 
over to the traffic channel and have 7204 switch over to 10 and I’ll 
discuss it with him. 72 18, do you have any info?  



102. 72 25 to Radio: Traffic stop; David 23; 72 18 reads plate numbers; 
Adam 23 1422 everything’s ok here, on to the next; 72 56 stand by, 72 
09 stand by; David 23 to Radio: reads number 

103. 19:47:47 David 23 do you have a 2001 white Pontiac there?; 72 18 at 
1949, waiting for SSN on Andrew MacGregor 

104. 19:49:49 72 56 Dimitri Pettigrew, SSN; 72 09 what was your traffic, 
Officer aks about license; Unclear: 72 25 please hold; Bernie 24 to 
Radio: unclear, Sam 23 to radio: Mark that complete on Brighton. 
Sam 24 on radio: offer to traffic supervisor, can you call 5273 and talk 
to Sergeant Cohen;  

105. Sam 22 to Sam 23: Sergeant as soon as you clear get with PO 
Kazimer about this injury paperwork, return and meet with 
both of us. Get him off the road if he’s back on the road. 
Sam 23: OK captain. 

106. Radio gives info on license; 72 25 traffic stop 

107. 19:55:14 72 18 unclear, Radio reads info on plates 

108. 19:57:27 

109. 19:58:22 Todd could you check a couple for us on W. 90th please. 
3544 W. 90; Kids playing ball in the street; Unclear 

110. 20:01:38 1 Sam 83 to Radio: EXV4118; Radio gives info; Sam 24 to 
Sergeant Kelly: unclear…meet you somewhere; Kelly: I’m by 150 and 
Puritas right now but I’m gonna be heading back to the district in just 
a couple of minutes; Sam 24: I’ll meet you at the district. 72 14: 
Unclear, Radio: They’re supposed to be getting a prisoner van for you 
if you can check with 72 o4. Another officer asks for info on plates 

111. 20:04:46 72 04: very unclear…you should have no more than, I 
believe, 5 or 6 people on your channel in terms of running plates and 
so forth; Radio: OK, and you’re handling 72 14’s request for a haul? 
Officer: Well, everybody’s on a bike. So we don’t have anybody with a 
car, or…unclear…so, we’re still gonna need to get a haul…unclear… 

112. 20:05:54 72 09 copy 

113. 20:07:28 14 40 everything looks ok here 



114. 20:07: 32 Radio: Sam 24 can you call us please; Adam 2 120 08 

115. 20:10:22 Sergeant 24: 130 and Longly (?) 4804, we’re equipped 

116. 20:11:50 25, tag was 1514, Radio 1 Adam 23; Paging Adam 21 could 
you call and return to the base please; Radio to Adam 23: motorcycle 
unit’s going to need you for a haul, we’ll call you; Another officer: 
Arrest made west boulevard and madison, unclear, for a while now 

117. 20:14:16 Adam 26 to Radio: That’s our area down there if you want to 
send us instead of 23 

118. 20:14:50 Radio: if you could. 72 14 has a male under, he’s in the 
parking lot of CVS at Madison and West Blvd. It’s gonna be connected 
with CAD 1412 

119. 20:18:37 1522 

120. 20:19:03  

121. 20:20:11 Radio speaks about Bennington incident, other half of the 
party is here, 20 year old male stabbed in the leg 

122. 20:22:22 Bernie 27 to Radio: 1489 have info received here This is just 
a verbal argument, no comments on any threats being made here, 
temporary set up so it’s complete (this is all very unclear). Bernie 24 
to Radio: asks for info on plates; Adam 26 to Radio: 
unclear…complete here… 
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1                     PROCEEDINGS

2              SGT. DAUNCH:      Today is September 7, 

3       2010.  It is about 11:55 a.m.

4              Sir, I am going to interview you in 

5       connection with a complaint of Mr. Ortiz.  

6       What's your name, please?

7              MR. MANZANO:      Eliezer G. Manzano.

8              SGT. DAUNCH:      Can you spell your 

9       last name for me?

10              MR. MANZANO:      M-a-n-z-a-n-o.

11              SGT. DAUNCH:      What's your date o f 

12       birth?

13              MR. MANZANO:      4/27/97.

14              SGT. DAUNCH:      So how old are you ?

15              MR. MANZANO:      23.

16              SGT. DAUNCH:      Mr. Manzano, what' s 

17       your address?

18              MR. MANZANO:      It's 14335 Lorain 

19       Avenue, Apartment 313B, as in boy.

20              SGT. DAUNCH:      That's Cleveland?

21              MR. MANZANO:      Yes, sir, Ohio 441 11.

22              SGT. DAUNCH:      Is there a phone 

23       number we can reach you at if we have any 

24       other questions?

25              MR. MANZANO:      Yeah, it's 
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1       973-391-3617.  That's my cell phone number.

2              SGT. DAUNCH:      Good enough.  

3       Actually, Sergeant Douglas is handling this 

4       investigation but he's at training today, 

5       so I'm Sergeant Robert Daunch and I'll be --

6              So this incident occurred at this 

7       apartment building.  You live there, or?

8              MR. MANZANO:      The address I gave 

9       you, that's my address.  And where that 

10       happened, where my uncle resides, which is in 

11       the front of the apartments, where you see 

12       from Lorain Ave, to your left.  It's right 

13       there from the front, the parking lot and t he 

14       cars go.

15              SGT. DAUNCH:      Okay.  I'm a littl e 

16       familiar with the area.  Just go ahead -- 

17       well, a little bit of a background.  Mr. Or tiz 

18       was in here, saying that his son was -- the  

19       police were in the area investigating a 

20       robbery or something that occurred, and the y 

21       chased his son and when they caught him, th ey 

22       threw him on the police car.  Mr. Ortiz was  

23       upset about that.

24              So go ahead and tell me.  I'll let y ou 

25       tell me in your own words what you saw that  
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1       day, and if I have any questions after you'r e 

2       done, I'll ask you.  So go ahead.

3              MR. MANZANO:      Well, I'm originall y 

4       -- go step-by-step or summarize everything.

5              SGT. DAUNCH:      Excellent.

6              MR. MANZANO:      I don't remember th e 

7       date as well.  I know it was sunny outside.  

8       It was about, say, around from 2:00 to 4:00.   

9       Let's just say the sun was out.  It was 

10       bright.

11              SGT. DAUNCH:      Okay.

12              MR. MANZANO:      I went upstairs.  I 

13       had seen, which is Juan Ortiz, that's my 

14       uncle.  That's my grandmother's son.  So I 

15       seen him in front of where all this happene d, 

16       but on the front side where the pool's at.  I 

17       seen him, but I went upstairs.  I went 

18       upstairs for like half an hour.  I came 

19       back downstairs and then I seen him next to  

20       where I live.  

21              So he's like in the shock mode, pale .  

22       So I'm looking at him like, okay.  It was 

23       weird, but sometimes he acts like that, so it 

24       wasn't nothing.  But I started seeing him r un 

25       and stuff.
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1              SGT. DAUNCH:      Okay.

2              MR. MANZANO:      Once he starts 

3       running, like, are you okay, and he just run s 

4       and just looks at me and goes like this, lik e 

5       something.  So once he did that, we already 

6       know that something happened, probably 

7       something got locked up or it was just a 

8       signal -- cops for instance.

9              SGT. DAUNCH:      He was hitting his 

10       wrists together?

11              MR. MANZANO:      Yeah, together lik e 

12       this, like something's happened.  But I did n't 

13       put too much mind, because sometimes -- he' s a 

14       patient of Down syndrome, so it can be or 

15       cannot be conceived he doesn't know any 

16       better.  So I seen him start running, and t hen 

17       all of the sudden out of the corner of my e ye,  

18       I just seen the cop running from my right 

19       side.  It was a far distance that he was 

20       running, like, really fast.  So I looked an d 

21       all this, I didn't think he was chasing him .  

22       So I'm just looking like, okay, and I have 

23       things in my hand, and all of the sudden he  

24       says, get out of my way.  So I'm like, okay , 

25       hold on.  This is something else now.  So I  
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1       moved out of the way, because I don't want 

2       nothing to happen to me.  I had nothing to d o 

3       with none of this.  So I looked at him and I  

4       tell him, if you're chasing him, he has Down  

5       syndrome.  He won't know anything.  You can 

6       tell him stop, pull out a gun; he won't know  

7       any different.  But if you are chasing him, 

8       let me know, I can help you, 'cause he is my  

9       uncle.  He will respond to me.  He said, I 

10       don't care, get out of my way.  I was like,  

11       well, he has Down syndrome, repeatedly.  He  

12       has it.  I don't care. 

13              So as a civilian, I said, okay.  I'm  

14       not going to go against you at all.  So he 

15       keeps on running, but when they go around t his 

16       corner and it's a little fence, where it ha s a 

17       little path going down to the side where 

18       everything happened, my uncle goes down and  

19       the cop goes behind him.  I seen him try to  

20       like call the other cop, like, oh I got him  

21       surrounded or I got him.  So I run behind h im, 

22       just because all these things happen with c ops 

23       all around the world, not just here, anywhe re.  

24       So I'm, okay, hold on, think fast.  Let me at 

25       least try to do something before anything e lse 
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1       goes further than this.  So I go right behin d 

2       him at a far distance, never close, never --  

3       just at a good distance that I can see, and he 

4       can see me at a far distance, anything happe ns 

5       we can have a distance.  

6              So, once I'm going down, I'm screamin g 

7       at him, like, he has Down syndrome, be 

8       careful.  You can see he has Down syndrome.  

9       So he goes after him, not minding what anybo dy 

10       says.  My grandmother came outside.  She wa s 

11       outside there and he runs to her, but he 

12       stops, but he's pale.  She's like, are you 

13       okay?  Then the cop just runs down and bull -

14       rushes him into the car.

15              Once he's rushed into the car, my 

16       grandmother's going into shock.  She has 

17       asthma, so her heart started hurting, or wh ere 

18       her heart is -- not heart, but left side of  

19       her chest started hurting.  She's only tryi ng 

20       to hold him because it's like shocking.  A cop 

21       slams your son into the car, has Down 

22       syndrome, what else would you think?

23              So he has him there.  I go down ther e 

24       and everyone comes outside.  Everyone's 

25       screaming, so we're like trying to just tel l 
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1       the cop.  I understand we were screaming, bu t 

2       it's because he has Down syndrome.  It's lik e 

3       come on, look at him.  All this, the cop 

4       refuses to take things a little bit slower, 

5       but at all, always aggressive, and turned hi m 

6       arms, like, to arrest him, but then arrest 

7       him, like, okay, put your hands in the back,  

8       we'll take care of something we have to do.  

9       Procedures, no, he didn't go with the 

10       procedures.  He just went like if he was 

11       assaulting the cop.  He didn't do no moveme nt 

12       at all.  He just stood in shock the whole t ime 

13       and he bent his arms back, but like up ther e.  

14              So, the kid is there.  He didn't scr eam 

15       or like -- he's scared.  Once he's scared h e 

16       shuts up, he won't do nothing but just look .  

17       So he bends his arm.  He has him here, like  

18       tucked on the car, and my grandmother's lik e 

19       hugging him, and he pushes my grandmother, 

20       like get off him, 'cause he's arresting him .

21              SGT. DAUNCH:      Okay.

22              MR. MANZANO:      So he grabs him 

23       finally, gets him arrested.  My uncle, in a ll 

24       this, is calm, goes away, doesn't cry.  May be 

25       he's just in shock, looking at everybody, 
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1       like, what's going on.  He doesn't know.  

2       Takes him away.  We're telling the officer, 

3       listen, okay, you're doing your job.

4              So at this point, I went at a distanc e 

5       because they're arguing with my family that' s 

6       on the balcony, because they're telling him 

7       his condition.  That's all they kept on sayi ng 

8       is his condition.

9              SGT. DAUNCH:      Okay.

10              MR. MANZANO:      More cops came up 

11       there.  All they did was like, we don't car e.  

12       Especially that cop did say, if you don't k now 

13       English, don't speak.

14              SGT. DAUNCH:      Okay.

15              MR. MANZANO:      Why are you here i f 

16       you don't know English?  He's like, hold on .  

17       The problem is this, why are you taking it 

18       more discrimination.  It's like, come on, h old 

19       on.  So in all this, I go at a distance 

20       because now more cops come.  I'm the only o ne 

21       down there with all those cops before every one 

22       else goes from the other side, so I just st ay 

23       there, like, okay, I'm at a distance and I 

24       told him, excuse me, officer, I said, can I  

25       speak to you.  Like, look at my hands, I'm 
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1       here.  He said, go ahead.  So, I start 

2       speaking to him.  He's like, well, I don't 

3       care about nothing right now.  He's arrested , 

4       because this burglary, the robbery, whatever  

5       he calls it.  Then all that happens, he 

6       arrested him, and then he handcuffed him, bu t 

7       he did put handcuffs like tight, like if he 

8       was going to run or something or try to take  

9       them off.  It was like, okay.  Then he just 

10       stood in front of him, cuffed him in front of 

11       the car for a long time with the handcuffs.

12              So all this is like, all uncalled fo r.  

13       Then after all the cops came, they looked a t 

14       the kid and said, he does have Down syndrom e.  

15       Then at that point, everyone's like, oh, bo y.  

16       They're trying to speak to him, have this 

17       friendly conversation, take off the handcuf fs, 

18       but it was too late, because he got bruises  

19       all over, which I have pictures of all 

20       bruises.  Even on my phone, and we printed 

21       them out, just in case.  They go to the 

22       hospital and about a week later, where his 

23       belt was located when he hit him against th e 

24       car, it scraped the car and also hit him li ke 

25       at this part here, and he got operated on a  
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1       week later from that same spot.

2              So it was like all this commotion, it  

3       was just -- it was a mistake, 'cause the cal ls 

4       are recorded, I believe, the 911 calls are 

5       recorded?

6              SGT. DAUNCH:      Yeah.

7              MR. MANZANO:      The lady specifical ly 

8       said, there's two guys older than 20, long 

9       hair, red and black pants.  All right, he's 

10       red and black, but that doesn't mean -- he' s 

11       not even five feet, I think, or probably fi ve 

12       feet, probably, with short hair, about mine , 

13       you can say.  And about my color, a little bit 

14       darker than me.  But it doesn't show no typ e 

15       of signs that he's 30, he's 25, he's 20; al l 

16       he has is a red shirt.  One of the tenants,  

17       the managers from the apartments, they even  

18       said, what are the cops are doing, I never 

19       said that was him.  And I never said he was  

20       still in the area.  I said he went east, so  

21       he's out of here.  

22              But they still went and did all that , 

23       which I think is uncalled for, not that jus t 

24       he's my uncle, because it could happen to 

25       anybody, to me, happen to you, to your kids , 
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1       to anybody.  So it's, understand, that was 

2       just uncalled for.  That's what I got to say  

3       and that's what happened.

4              SGT. DAUNCH:      Okay.  So, Juan, 

5       that's the young man.  How old is Juan?

6              MR. MANZANO:      He's 16.  

7              SGT. DAUNCH:      16, all right.

8              MR. MANZANO:      He just turned 16.

9              SGT. DAUNCH:      Do you know why did  

10       he run, originally?

11              MR. MANZANO:      Juan, he's scared of 

12       police, as a siren goes from a baby, becaus e 

13       his symptoms.  So anything he hears, he 

14       panics.  I believe because he has Down 

15       syndrome.  So he panics.  So the cops was 

16       running.  He probably seen the other kids 

17       running as well.  So he does as he sees, li ke 

18       monkey see, monkey do, for instance.

19              So he seen those guys running or 

20       anybody that (unintelligible), so he seen t he 

21       cops running, he started running 'cause he 

22       don't know anybody, so let me run too becau se 

23       that's what they do.  So he ran.

24              SGT. DAUNCH:      When you first saw  

25       Juan start to run, how far away was he from  
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1       you?

2              MR. MANZANO:      When he first start ed 

3       running?

4              SGT. DAUNCH:      Yeah.

5              MR. MANZANO:      I was for instance -- 

6              SGT. DAUNCH:      So then you went 

7       upstairs about a half hour, you came down an d 

8       he was --

9              MR. MANZANO:      Say this is my 

10       apartment door.  I came outside, and he's o n 

11       my right side, right here.  So he's about f rom 

12       here to the door outside.  So I turn around  

13       and he looks that way where the cop is runn ing 

14       from, but I can't see behind there.  So he 

15       looks like this.  He turns around and goes 

16       like this to me.  

17              SGT. DAUNCH:      How far away is th e 

18       police officer?

19              MR. MANZANO:      He was about -- we ll, 

20       from here to here is where Juan was.  The g ate 

21       ends there and the gate continues down that  

22       way.  Basically, I believe by the parking l ot.

23              SGT. DAUNCH:      Can you guess?

24              MR. MANZANO:      I don't know, abou t, 

25       let's say --
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1              SGT. DAUNCH:      I'm just trying an 

2       idea of area, you know.

3              MR. MANZANO:      A couple yards.  I 

4       can't see him.  Like a couple yards.

5              (Voices talking over each other.)

6              SGT. DAUNCH:      Because you couldn' t 

7       see him --

8              MR. MANZANO:      I can't see him 

9       because there's a building there too.  So he 's 

10       probably behind, just turning.  I can't see  

11       him at the moment.  As soon as I see Juan 

12       running, he ran past me too.  I'm looking a t, 

13       like, what's going on.  Once I look at him,  I 

14       try to like turn around, I see the cop 

15       running.  So I'm like, okay, something's go ing 

16       on.  But all this, I'm still in shock, like , 

17       hold on, is this because of this?  Because I 

18       spoke to the cop while he was running as we ll.  

19       He never stopped.  He just, get out of my w ay 

20       I don't care.  

21              SGT. DAUNCH:      He just kept going ?

22              MR. MANZANO:      Yeah.  Everything I 

23       said was, I don't care and get out of my wa y.  

24       So I said, hey, no problem with me, I have 

25       nothing to do with it.
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1              SGT. DAUNCH:      It was just one 

2       officer running at the time?  The other guy --  

3              MR. MANZANO:      It was just one.

4              SGT. DAUNCH:      Was he still in the  

5       car or you didn't know where he was?

6              MR. MANZANO:      I don't know where 

7       was the other cops.  I know once I came down  

8       after he bull-rushed him and everyone was do wn 

9       there, I seen everybody pull up, all, like, 

10       six or seven cop cars.

11              SGT. DAUNCH:      These officers, wa s 

12       he in a uniform?

13              MR. MANZANO:      Yeah.  Every offic er 

14       was in a uniform.

15              SGT. DAUNCH:      Any badge number, by 

16       any chance?

17              MR. MANZANO:      They had the badge  

18       numbers.  I don't know the badge numbers.  I 

19       didn't see.  I was in -- my mind was not at  

20       the badge.  My mind was -- you can ask me w hat 

21       he looked like, I could tell you, I don't 

22       know.

23              SGT. DAUNCH:      All right.  I was 

24       going to say, any description or --

25              MR. MANZANO:      I know he's a whit e 
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1       complexion.  That's all I know, because at 

2       that point, I wasn't looking at tattoos, I 

3       wasn't looking how tall was he, how big was 

4       he.  I was just, like, wow, what is happenin g.  

5       I see this dude (unintelligible) this is goi ng 

6       to happen to me.

7              SGT. DAUNCH:      Okay.  So why were 

8       the police there?  Somebody called them?

9              MR. MANZANO:      The manager or 

10       supervisor of the apartments.  She called 

11       because there was a burglary, a robbery of 

12       some older guy got robbed by these two olde r 

13       guys, and the wallet was found or somebody 

14       brung (sic) the wallet to her attention.  S o 

15       she automatically called the cops and said,  

16       well, this was stolen.  These were the two 

17       guys that came to me, or something similar to 

18       that about two guys.  About, five, not even  

19       five, I believe, she said six feet, five an d 

20       six inches.  I'm not sure.  About from 25 o r 

21       30 years old or something like that, and th ey 

22       went east side.  They went towards the east  

23       Lorain.

24              So when they got there, they were 

25       probably running around.  Once the cop seen  
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1       him with a red shirt, they started chasing 

2       him.  They probably said stop, but he doesn' t 

3       know, he doesn't understand him; he starts 

4       running.  He's scared.

5              SGT. DAUNCH:      So he had similar 

6       clothing to what the woman that called --

7              MR. MANZANO:      He had similar 

8       clothing but nothing matching the age nor th e 

9       height nor, you can see in his face, he has 

10       Down syndrome.  It was broad daylight.  The n 

11       everybody seen this from when the cop hit h im 

12       to when the cop arrested him to when he put  

13       him in his car for a long time.  My little 

14       cousins now, they think cops are the worst 

15       people in the world.  First it was, like, n o, 

16       cops are good, this just happens because th ey 

17       have to do this for you to be safe.  Now, 

18       they're like, okay, so this is safe or this  is 

19       bad, which one is it?  

20              So it affects a lot of people.  Peop le 

21       don't understand or see at the moment, but I 

22       have, like, three or four little cousins th at 

23       were there at the moment.  Everybody's cryi ng, 

24       my little one's crying, but they're asking me 

25       or my uncles, like, why are cops so bad?  I t's 
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1       like, they're not bad, but how can you expla in 

2       something after this happened?  So they're 

3       emotionally and mentally, like, affected.

4              SGT. DAUNCH:      It's a traumatic 

5       thing to have to see that, you know, to a 

6       family member.

7              Once the officer caught up to Juan, 

8       what did you say, just kind of grab him and 

9       threw him into the car?  He kind of pinned h im 

10       against the car?

11              MR. MANZANO:      Yeah, like they we re 

12       playing football and Juan was the wide 

13       receiver and he was the one defending.  So he 

14       went and he caught the ball, he just hit hi m.  

15       So once he hit him, he like with his forema n, 

16       just hit him against the car and then Juan was 

17       like, his belt buckle hit this part in fron t 

18       of the car.  So he was like this.

19              SGT. DAUNCH:      Bent over on the 

20       hood?  

21              MR. MANZANO:      So, yeah, bent ove r 

22       the hood, and my grandmother tried to grab 

23       him, because she saw the impact.  She was 

24       there.  So when she grabbed him like that - - 

25       because my grandmother's here, Juan's here,  
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1       she got to him.  The cop pinned him to the 

2       car, she moved like that.  So she tried to 

3       grab him and the cop was there, bent his arm  

4       like this, exactly like this.

5              SGT. DAUNCH:      How many -- once Ju an 

6       was handcuffed, did a lot of people then com e 

7       out into the courtyard, to the parking lot, or 

8       whatever?

9              MR. MANZANO:      Everybody that came  

10       out that was our family defending Juan, was  at 

11       the porch.  The only ones outside was me at  

12       the moment, then after the other cops arriv ed, 

13       then my -- well, I can say he's my 

14       grandfather, hes' my grandmother's husband,  

15       came outside and his son, which is my other  

16       uncle, came outside as well, but they're on  

17       the other side.  So I was basically where 

18       everything happened, and they're on the lef t 

19       side, with the rest of the cops.  I was jus t 

20       there with like two or three of them. 

21              Not only did they abuse physically, but 

22       there was a lot of verbally abuse.

23              SGT. DAUNCH:      By the officer tha t 

24       tackled Juan?

25              MR. MANZANO:      Yes, by him and th ere 
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1       was another officer.  I can't recall his 

2       badge.  I think it's on the thing, but it wa s 

3       beyond -- it wasn't uncalled for.  It was 

4       like, okay, we're just trying to explain to 

5       you.  It was like let's put two and two 

6       together.  Put yourself in my shoes and if 

7       you're saying, well, we have to our job, oka y.  

8       The call was this.  Why you got to do 

9       this?  It's like, we said, their coke bottle s 

10       about six feet tall and they go big.  They' re 

11       in spiked hands, six ounces.

12              SGT. DAUNCH:      I'm trying to figu re 

13       out -- so I know when you came out and Juan  

14       was, let's say, ten feet away from you -- 

15              MR. MANZANO:      Yes.

16              SGT. DAUNCH:      And you didn't see  -- 

17       the police officer was running, which you 

18       didn't know immediately, and you said he wa s a 

19       couple yards away, so we didn't even know 

20       where he was originally running to.  But th en 

21       Juan took off, so then he immediately start ed 

22       chasing him?

23              MR. MANZANO:      Well, to tell you the 

24       truth, I seen Juan had stopped.  Like, the 

25       fence is here.  This is the front of the fe nce 
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1       and then the fence continues.  Juan stopped 

2       there.  He was still there, like stopped, li ke 

3       looking.  So I'm assuming he was in the fron t 

4       of that wall.  Everything happened, the cop 

5       probably told him, stop there, then Juan's 

6       like, okay, so he ran there.  Once he got 

7       there, I stepped outside.  Once I looked 

8       there, I seen him.

9              SGT. DAUNCH:      That makes sense.

10              MR. MANZANO:      It was like, oh, w hy 

11       he's like this.  I mean, he went like this and 

12       just (inaudible) and then that's when I see n 

13       the cop.

14              SGT. DAUNCH:      So he was probably  

15       chased or ran to where --

16              MR. MANZANO:      Originally trying to 

17       go to that spot in the back, and then that' s 

18       when I came out and I seen everything.

19              SGT. DAUNCH:      Where was Juan's 

20       father?  He's married to your grandmother?

21              MR. MANZANO:      That's his son.  

22       Everybody was in the house.  My uncle's hou se 

23       where all this happened, they were inside, and 

24       my grandmother was just outside that at the  

25       moment went outside.
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1              SGT. DAUNCH:      All right.  Then th ey 

2       heard -- Juan's dad heard the commotion and 

3       came down?

4              MR. MANZANO:      Afterwards.  No one  

5       came down.  The only one down there was me a nd 

6       my grandmother.

7              SGT. DAUNCH:      All right.

8              MR. MANZANO:      Nobody was down the re 

9       until once --

10              SGT. DAUNCH:      So he was up on th e 

11       balcony?

12              MR. MANZANO:      Yes, balcony; him,  my 

13       other uncle, my aunt, the kids.

14              SGT. DAUNCH:      All right.

15              MR. MANZANO:      Then when all the 

16       cops came, that's when he came down.  They 

17       went outside because they still had him 

18       arrested.  So they got him arrested, then t he 

19       cops came, and he was still there.  He was 

20       arrested in front of the cop car the whole 

21       time.

22              SGT. DAUNCH:      Because Juan can't  

23       speak to them and tell them who he is or an y 

24       kind of disabilities or anything?

25              MR. MANZANO:      He can't speak.  M y 
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1       grandmother is the only one that actually 

2       understand certain things he says.  That's h er 

3       son.  Like she understands when he's hungry,  

4       when he wants to eat, when he's thirsty, whe n 

5       he has pain somewhere, that he can do with 

6       her.  But if he speaks to you or me, we'll b e 

7       like, umm, we'll start and there will be no 

8       finish, because we won't understand.

9              SGT. DAUNCH:      But it's safe for h im 

10       to be outside without anybody watching him?

11              MR. MANZANO:      He was actually --  my 

12       other uncle was actually on the balcony of -- 

13       okay, I come out here, this is a balcony in  

14       that last building there.  There's a balcon y.  

15       My uncle was out there, actually.  So every  

16       time he comes out, it's either me, my aunt or 

17       my uncle always watching him.  From there, 

18       he'll go to somebody's house.  He never sta ys 

19       outside.  He does know my uncle is there, t his 

20       one is here, this one is here.

21              (Voices talking over each other.)

22              SGT. DAUNCH:      The whole family 

23       lives in (inaudible).

24              MR. MANZANO:      Yeah, the whole 

25       family lives in that complex now.  So he'll  go 
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1       here or there.  So once he probably went to my 

2       uncle, but when all this happened, my uncle 

3       had went inside, 'cause when he went inside,  

4       that's when I went upstairs.  He was in that  

5       corner in the front.  I went upstairs and ca me 

6       back down, that's when all this happened.  I  

7       guess he was following my uncle and my uncle  

8       over there, where his brother.  That's what 

9       happened.

10              But he was allowed to -- we know he 

11       will go here or there, and everyone in that  

12       complex knows him, so everybody watches him .  

13       It's not like just us.  Everybody watches t hat 

14       kid.

15              SGT. DAUNCH:      That's nice, that' s 

16       good.

17              MR. MANZANO:      Yeah, they're real ly 

18       nice people.  And he goes in the pool.

19              SGT. DAUNCH:      Excellent.  How fa r 

20       did Juan have to run?  From when you saw th e 

21       look of panic and he did the hitting his 

22       wrists together and he took off running, ho w 

23       far did he run before the officer caught up  to 

24       him?

25              MR. MANZANO:      Well, he ran.  The  
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1       officer had to run a little bit.

2              SGT. DAUNCH:      Did he?

3              MR. MANZANO:      Yeah.  He ran and h e 

4       wasn't stopping.  He ran from one -- basical ly 

5       from that -- he was from far from me about, 

6       let's just say, a couple feet from me.  He r an 

7       from that corner all the way to the other 

8       corner.  So the fence is pretty long.  

9       (Unintelligible).  So probably like three, 

10       four, five yards he ran.  And then from the re, 

11       he took through corners (inaudible) little 

12       corner, halfway, all the way down.  So when  he 

13       ran all the way down, until he see my 

14       grandmother, he stopped.  And all this, the  

15       cop wasn't near him.

16              SGT. DAUNCH:      Why was she out --  

17              MR. MANZANO:      (Unintelligible).  

18       She probably went to the car to get her pum p 

19       or something.  She has asthma.  She probabl y 

20       needed her machine.  So she was out of 

21       coincidence, she went outside.  When she se en 

22       him running --

23              SGT. DAUNCH:      But his dad still 

24       wasn't outside?

25              MR. MANZANO:      (Inaudible).
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1              SGT. DAUNCH:      Did his dad hear, 

2       like, his wife yelling, like or --

3              MR. MANZANO:      Yes --

4              SGT. DAUNCH:      -- that's when he 

5       went to the balcony?

6              MR. MANZANO:      When my grandmother  

7       said, what's wrong and she seen him, and she  

8       got hugged, my uncle wasn't with him.  Once 

9       the cop came down and hit, that's when 

10       everything was screaming.  Once she screame d, 

11       everybody came out.

12              SGT. DAUNCH:      Came out on the 

13       balcony?

14              MR. MANZANO:      Everybody came out  to 

15       the balcony.  Not only them, but the manage rs 

16       came to the windows and then people from th is 

17       side, that's when all the cops came.  

18       Everybody came.  But at the moment, it was me 

19       from the fence looking when he hit him, and  

20       her.  Then from there, everyone was just 

21       there, like, oh wow, this happened, this 

22       happened, this happened, this happened.

23              SGT. DAUNCH:      Do you know if at any 

24       time a police supervisor was there, like a 

25       sergeant or a lieutenant?  Anybody with a 
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1       white shirt?  A sergeant would have the same  

2       shirt, blue, like the police, but with the 

3       stripes on the sleeves.  If you didn't notic e, 

4       it's okay, but I didn't know if there was an y 

5       person there that seemed to be kind of runni ng 

6       the show.

7              MR. MANZANO:      I didn't see nobody  

8       running the show.  I seen that cop running t he 

9       show.  Whatever he did, happened and then 

10       after a while, I didn't even see him no mor e.  

11       He just bailed.  I didn't see him no more.  So 

12       I wouldn't know.

13              SGT. DAUNCH:      So when everything  

14       was sorted out, Juan was un-handcuffed and let 

15       go to his dad and mom?

16              MR. MANZANO:      After a while.  Af ter 

17       a while, he was handcuffed and the handcuff s 

18       was pretty long on him and tight, man.  Whe n 

19       you're just handcuffed, you can see 

20       (unintelligible), hold on, you're dangerous .

21              SGT. DAUNCH:      Did they say that 

22       they thought he was a suspect or something;  is 

23       that what they said that (inaudible) --

24              MR. MANZANO:      They said, I'm doi ng 

25       my job.  They didn't really say anything 
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1       specifically, just, I'm doing my job, let me  

2       do my job.  That's it; that was pretty it.

3              SGT. DAUNCH:      All right.  I think  

4       that's all I'm going to have for right now.  

5       Like I said, Sgt. Douglas may call you.

6              MR. MANZANO:      He actually called me 

7       and told me you'll speak to me, but I guess he 

8       had to go somewhere -- 

9              SGT. DAUNCH:      Yeah, he's got 

10       training today.

11              MR. MANZANO:      -- so, I was just 

12       like, okay.

13              SGT. DAUNCH:      It'll be sometime 

14       next week.  If he has any questions, he'll 

15       call you.

16              MR. MANZANO:      I told him feel fr ee 

17       if you, or if anyone that needs to know 

18       anything about what happened, or how it 

19       happened, or my part, or what's going on, f eel 

20       free to call me.  Exactly what I said, I sa id 

21       want you to know because that's what happen ed, 

22       and there's nothing else.

23              SGT. DAUNCH:      That's good.  You 

24       know, we don't want to take up any more of 

25       your time, but he might have additional 
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1       questions.  He can ask them over the phone.  

2       I'm not sure if he had anything special or 

3       not.  

4              What are the last four of your social , 

5       just so --

6              MR. MANZANO:      3324.

7              SGT. DAUNCH:      Just for 

8       identification purposes.  I think that's it.   

9       We're good.  Anything else you wanted to add ?

10              MR. MANZANO:      Let me just -- 

11       nothing else to say.

12              SGT. DAUNCH:      Like I told Ramon,  

13       like I was telling him, what happens is, I' m 

14       going to pass this on to Douglas and he'll 

15       track down the officers.  They're ordered t o 

16       respond to the allegations, the original 

17       complaint that was filled out by the family .  

18       They have to explain why they did what they  

19       did and who was there, and all the officers  

20       that were there are going to have to type a nd 

21       respond, or they can come down and be 

22       interviewed too.  But once all that is 

23       amassed, it is sent to the Police Review 

24       Board, six people that are civilians, 

25       appointed by the Mayor.  They'll listen to 
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1       everything.  They'll listen to this intervie w.  

2       They'll listen to the interview with the 

3       family and read the officers' responses.  If  

4       they think the officers did something wrong,  

5       they will discipline them.

6              In fact they'll be notified exactly 

7       what happened, so, all right.

8              MR. MANZANO:      Just doing my part.

9              SGT. DAUNCH:      All right.  Thanks 

10       for stopping in and it's a big help.

11              (Recording ended.)

12                        - - -

13              

14              

15              
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1 State of Ohio,     )
                   )  SS:

2 County of Cuyahoga.)

3

4                C E R T I F I C A T E

5

6           I, Steven Mengelkamp, do hereby certify 

7           that I have transcribed the proceedings 

8           of the digital recorded interview

9           between Sgt. Robert Daunch and Eliezer 

10           Manzano, recorded on September 7, 2010,

11           at 11:55 a.m., and that the foregoing 

12           is a true and accurate transcript made to 

13           the best of my ability.

14

15

16
                     ______________________

17                      Transcriber

18                      FINCUN-MANCINI COURT REPORTE RS
                     1801 East Ninth Street

19                      Suite 1720
                     Cleveland, Ohio  44114

20                      (216) 696-2272
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                   -  -  -
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                              )

            PLAINTIFFS,       )

                              )
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1 APPEARANCES
2        ON BEHALF OF THE PLAINTIFFS:
3              Ashlie Case Sletvold

             Attorney at Law
4              The Chandra Law Firm, LLC

             1265 W. 6th Street, Suite 400
5              Cleveland, OH  44113
6

       ON BEHALF OF THE DEFENDANTS:
7

             Joseph Scott,  and
8              John P. Bacevice, Jr.

             Attorneys at Law
9              City of Cleveland

             Department of Law
10              601 Lakeside Avenue, Room 106

             Cleveland, OH  44114
11
12
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14        Mr. Marvin Brown.
15                    -  -  -
16
17
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24
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1                 S T I P U L A T I O N S
2

3        It is stipulated by and between counsel for the
4 respective parties that the videotaped deposition of
5 NINA KENNEDY, a Witness herein, called for examination
6 by the Plaintiffs under statute, may be taken at this
7 time by the Notary and by agreement of counsel without
8 notice or other legal formality; that said videotaped
9 deposition may be reduced to writing in stenotype by

10 the Notary whose notes may thereafter be transcribed
11 out of the presence of the witness; that proof of the
12 official character and qualification of the Notary is
13 waived; that the reading and signature of the said
14 witness to the transcript of said videotaped
15 deposition are expressly waived by counsel and the
16 witness, and said videotaped deposition to have the
17 same force and effect as though signed by the said
18 witness.
19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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1                THE VIDEOGRAPHER:  We're on the record.
2
3                 NINA KENNEDY
4 being by me first duly sworn, as hereinafter
5 certified, deposes and says as follows:
6                 EXAMINATION
7 BY MS. SLETVOLD:
8 Q.        All right.  Good afternoon, Mrs. Kennedy.
9 A.        Hi.

10 Q.        You know, as you know, I'm Ashlie Case
11 Sletvold from The Chandra Law Firm and I represent
12 Juan Ortiz and his family in this action.
13           Could you state your name for -- for us.
14 Introduce yourself to the jury.
15 A.        It's Nina Kennedy.
16 Q.        And where do you live now?
17 A.        I live at 66819 Pisgah Road, Quaker City,
18 Ohio.
19 Q.        And we're -- we're here in Quaker City, at
20 the library, taking your deposition today.  We're,
21 what, about two hours from Cleveland?
22 A.        Yes.
23 Q.        I understand that you've recently been
24 diagnosed with -- with a pretty serious illness?
25 A.        Yes.

Page 7

1 Q.        And that will prevent you from traveling to
2 Cleveland for the trial in this case; is that --
3 A.        Yes.
4 Q.        -- right?
5           Okay.  You understand that we're here today
6 to record your -- your testimony so the jury can see
7 what you have to testify to when we do have the trial?
8 A.        Yes.
9 Q.        I mean, I'm not going to ask you any

10 questions that would invade your medical privacy, but
11 I do need to confirm that you're not on any medication
12 that would affect your ability to remember things?
13 A.        No.
14 Q.        In August of 2010, where did you work?
15 A.        I worked for West Terrace on 143rd in
16 Lorain.
17 Q.        How long did you work there?
18 A.        Twenty years.
19 Q.        When did you retire?
20 A.        2014.
21 Q.        Okay.
22                MS. SLETVOLD:  Hey, Marvin, can I have
23 the -- the map, please.
24                MR. BROWN:  Color, or --
25                MS. SLETVOLD:  Yeah.

Page 8

1 Q.        I'm going to mark this as Plaintiff's
2 Exhibit 1.  Can you take a look at that.  And can you
3 tell us what this map is, Exhibit 1.
4 A.        That's West Terrace Apartments.
5 Q.        Okay.  And -- and is -- is the -- I guess
6 the top of this map is north; right?
7 A.        Yes.
8 Q.        Where Lorain is?
9 A.        Yeah.

10 Q.        Can you tell us, starting with the -- I
11 guess the northern most building there, closest to the
12 corner of Lorain and 143rd.
13 A.        That's the A building.  That's where my
14 office and my apartment is.
15 Q.        Was your office in your apartment?
16 A.        Yes.
17 Q.        Okay.  Where in the -- where in the building
18 A was -- was your apartment?
19 A.        Facing the pool.
20 Q.        Okay.  The one closer to 143rd, or -- or
21 closer to the -- to the -- the pool?
22 A.        Closer to the pool.
23 Q.        Okay.
24 A.        It's this one right here (indicating).
25 That's the --
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1 Q.        Oh.
2 A.        -- A building.  Uh-huh.
3 Q.        This is the A building?
4 A.        Uh-huh.
5 Q.        So in the -- how many apartments were on
6 each floor in the A building?
7 A.        Twelve.
8 Q.        Twelve on each floor?
9 A.        No, no, no.  Twelve in the total building.

10 Q.        Okay.  So you live -- what apartment did you
11 live and work in?
12 A.        203.
13 Q.        How many other apartments were on the second
14 floor?
15 A.        There's four total.
16 Q.        Okay.  So that Building A is -- is broken
17 into four different --
18 A.        Right.
19 Q.        -- apartments on --
20 A.        Right.
21 Q.        -- each level?
22 A.        Right.
23 Q.        Okay.  Was yours closer to -- so there were
24 two apartments on the pool side there --
25 A.        Right.
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1 Q.        -- on the second floor?
2           Was yours closer to 143rd, or closer to, I
3 guess, this big, long building?
4 A.        143rd.
5 Q.        Who else lived on your floor?
6 A.        Melvin.  I -- Marvin I guess.  Melvin.  I --
7 I don't really -- I think it was Melvin his name was.
8 I'm not sure of the last name.  Him and his wife and
9 three children.  And the person across the hall was my

10 aunt.  And there was nobody on the -- the one beside
11 her.
12 Q.        Okay.  So which of the apartments on the
13 second floor did -- did Malvin and his family live in?
14 A.        204.  The one behind me.
15 Q.        So closest to --
16 A.        To Lorain Avenue.
17 Q.        And then your aunt lived right next door to
18 you?
19 A.        She lived right across the hall from me.
20 Q.        Okeydokey.
21           As you understand, I represent Juan
22 Ortiz and --
23 A.        Uh-huh.
24 Q.        -- and his family.
25           Did Juan and his family also live in the
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1 apartment complex?
2 A.        Yeah, they did.
3 Q.        Where did they live?
4 A.        They lived in Apartment 123B, rear building.
5 Q.        So where is that --
6 A.        Which --
7 Q.        -- on this map?
8 A.        -- which is in the back.
9 Q.        Which of the buildings on -- on Exhibit 1

10 did -- did they live in?
11 A.        I don't see the building.  It's back in
12 here.
13 Q.        Okay.  So the building with the --
14 A.        There's a --
15 Q.        -- black roof?
16           Is that the one you're pointing to?
17 A.        That's A.  That's D.  This is all Bs.  And
18 then they was up -- must be right in here somewhere,
19 because the way the building was set, the -- Bs was
20 like this, but there was another building right
21 behind, which was B -- B rear.
22 Q.        Got it.
23           What did your job as -- as manager of the
24 apartments involve?
25 A.        I was the manager.
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1 Q.        What kind --
2 A.        I --
3 Q.        -- of duties did you have?
4 A.        Renting apartments and making sure
5 apartments was cleaned and everybody had their orders
6 to do.
7 Q.        Were you familiar with -- with all the
8 families who lived in your apartment complex?
9 A.        Yes, I was.

10 Q.        Including Juan Ortiz --
11 A.        Yes.
12 Q.        -- and his family?
13           Do you remember when you met the Ortiz
14 family?
15 A.        It was a couple of months before that.
16 The -- the son moved in, and then they came up from
17 New Jersey.  And then they started to rent the
18 apartment, also.
19 Q.        When you say a couple of months before that,
20 you mean the events that we're here today to -- to
21 have you testify about in August of 2010, is that
22 what --
23 A.        Uh-huh.
24 Q.        -- you mean?
25           So did Juan and his parents move in -- in --
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1 sometime in 2010?
2 A.        Yes.
3 Q.        Okay.  How would you describe the -- the
4 Ortiz family?
5 A.        I had no problem out of them.
6 Q.        Were they good tenants?
7 A.        They were good tenants.
8 Q.        Did they cause any trouble --
9 A.        No.

10 Q.        -- in the apartment complex?
11 A.        No.
12 Q.        How -- how about Juan, did he ever --
13 A.        No.
14 Q.        -- cause any problems?
15 A.        No.
16 Q.        What did he look like when you met him?
17 A.        He's just a little guy.  And you could tell
18 he had Down syndrome.  Couldn't -- he can't speak.  He
19 didn't understand.  He was just -- and smiled a lot.
20 Q.        Do you know how old he was when you met him?
21 A.        I -- I -- I really am not sure.  I think he
22 was right around 15 maybe.
23 Q.        And how old would you say that he looked at
24 the time?
25 A.        Well, probably 12, 13.  He looked young.
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1 Q.        How big was he?
2 A.        He wasn't very big.  He was maybe 5-5 -- or
3 5 -- about five foot, because I'm taller than he was,
4 and maybe 100 pounds.
5 Q.        How tall are you?
6 A.        5-5.
7 Q.        How often would you interact with Juan
8 during the months after he moved into -- into the
9 apartment complex --

10 A.        Well, I --
11 Q.        -- before this?
12 A.        -- would see him at the pool and stuff like
13 that.  He would be playing with the kids and that, you
14 know.  And I would take my grandkids out, you know,
15 sometimes and he'd be out there.
16 Q.        What kind of things did you -- did you see
17 Juan doing?
18 A.        He always played with the younger children.
19 Q.        When you say younger, how old do you mean?
20 A.        Six, seven years old.
21 Q.        Is -- is that how old your grandkids were at
22 the time?
23 A.        Yeah.
24 Q.        Would Juan play with your grandkids?
25 A.        Oh, yeah.  He played with Hannah a lot.
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1 Q.        How old was Hannah at the time?
2 A.        About six.
3 Q.        What kinds of things did they like to do
4 together?
5 A.        Oh, they'd throw the -- you know, the little
6 beach ball thing in the pool and stuff -- swim
7 together.  They -- just a lot of different little
8 things in the pool area.
9 Q.        Any -- any trouble with the kids playing

10 together?
11 A.        No.
12 Q.        Juan --
13 A.        No.
14 Q.        -- ever --
15 A.        No.
16 Q.        -- cause any problems?
17 A.        No.  Huh-uh.
18 Q.        How about Juan's -- Juan's parents,
19 did you -- did you have any trouble with them?
20 A.        No.
21 Q.        Any -- ever have any police visits before
22 this event?
23 A.        No.
24 Q.        Any of his other family members ever give
25 you any trouble?
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1 A.        No.
2 Q.        So where were you on the afternoon of -- of
3 August 16th of --
4 A.        I was --
5 Q.        -- 2010?
6 A.        -- in the apartment.
7 Q.        In -- in your apartment?
8 A.        Uh-huh.
9 Q.        So number?

10 A.        203.
11 Q.        Can you tell us what happened first in this
12 saga of events.
13 A.        Well, I was busy in the -- in the apartment,
14 doing some paperwork, and two guys come to the
15 balcony, knocked on the balcony, and hollered manager,
16 and I went to the door.  And they said they found a
17 wallet laying on -- on the ground in the back, that --
18 probably should call 911.  So that's what I done.  I
19 called 911, told them I found the wallet.  And I
20 described the two fellas to them, and then I heard all
21 kind of ruckus.
22 Q.        Okay.  Well, we've got your 911 call
23 we'll -- we'll get to in a second.
24           Had you seen these two guys before?
25 A.        No.
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1 Q.        So they weren't tenants in the apartment --
2 A.        No.
3 Q.        -- complex?
4 A.        Huh-uh.
5 Q.        How do you think they knew where to find you
6 as the manager?
7 A.        Well, the one gentleman said something about
8 he had asked somebody out there in the front by the
9 maintenance building where the manager was and they

10 pointed me out.
11 Q.        Okay.  So you did call 911 after these
12 gentlemen visited you?
13 A.        Yes, I did.
14 Q.        Okay.  We're going to play a -- an audio
15 tape.  You tell us if -- if that's a -- an accurate --
16 A.        Okay.
17 Q.        -- the accurate 911 call --
18 A.        Okay.
19 Q.        -- that you made.
20                     - - -
21 Thereupon, the following is an audiotape played and
22 transcribed to the court reporter's best ability to
23 hear and understand the words that were said.
24                     - - -
25                >>  17:27:26 seconds, August 16, 2010.
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1                >>  911.  Do you need police, fire, or
2 an ambulance?  How can I help you?
3                >>  Yes, ma'am.  Two gentlemen just
4 brought me a wallet and they said there was two police
5 cars in the -- and I'm from West Terrace.  I'm the
6 manager at West Terrace Apartments.
7                >>  Uh-huh.
8                >>  And I think the -- the two
9 gentlemen said that there were two police cars in the

10 back, but when they left -- when they come back out
11 from visiting somebody the wallet was laying down.
12 They didn't know if there was a crime committed in the
13 back --
14                >>  Hold on.  You know what, how far
15 are you from -- hold on one second.
16                >>  All right, Hon.
17                >>  Because I think I know what this
18 is.  Hold on one second.  Okay?
19                >>  All right.
20                >>  Hold on one second.
21                >>  Sure.
22                >>  (Inaudible.) -- wallet.
23           Okay.  Tell me, what was those men wearing?
24 Was one of them -- were they both white, or black?
25                >>  These two gentlemen that brought
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1 the wallet was white.
2                >>  Okay.  Was -- did one of them have
3 on a --
4                >>  A blue shirt.
5                >>  Was it a long -- was it a long
6 shirt?
7                >>  It was a -- like a blue T-shirt.
8                >>  Did one of them have on a hat?
9                >>  Yes.

10                >>  Hold on one second.  One second.
11           14305 Lorain is where you are; right?
12                >>  Yes, ma'am.
13                >>  There were two white males?
14                >>  Yes.  They -- they gave me the
15 wallet.
16                >>  Where did they say they found the
17 wallet?
18                >>  They said they found it laying on
19 the ground in the back.
20                >>  Huh-uh.
21                >>  I -- I have never seen those two
22 gentlemen before.
23                >>  Hold on one second.  Where are they
24 now?  Which way did they go?
25                >>  Oh, they went east down Lorain.
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1                >>  Eastbound on Lorain from here?
2                >>  Yeah.
3                >>  Tell me what they were wearing.
4 One was wearing what?
5                >>  One was wearing a blue, like,
6 T-shirt.
7                >>  Uh-huh.  Was he tall?
8                >>  Yeah -- he was white.  He has a --
9 like a blondish -- dirty blonde hair with moustache.

10 And then the -- the guy -- it was an older gentleman,
11 he looks to may -- maybe -- might be 50, he had a ball
12 cap on, clean shaved.
13                >>  In his 50s?
14                >>  Yeah.
15                >>  Ball cap?
16                >>  Yeah.
17                >>  Clean-shaven?
18                >>  Yep.  You know, I think he had a
19 red -- red shirt on, if I'm not mistaken.
20           I just seen the police going there.
21                >>  Somebody had arrived at
22 14577 Lorain.  Hold on one second.
23                >>  Oh, Lord.
24                >>  How long ago did they give you this
25 wallet?
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1                >>  Just -- they -- (Inaudible.) --
2 through and I called you.
3                >>  So about two minutes ago?
4                >>  Yes, ma'am.
5                >>  Hold on one second.
6                >>  All right.
7                >>  Ma'am, what is your name?
8                >>  My name is Nina, N-i-n-a, Kennedy.
9                >>  Nina Kennedy?

10                >>  Yes, ma'am.
11                >>  What's your phone number, ma'am?
12                >>  (216) 476-3354.  But -- no, I'm not
13 on call, so my phone says transferred.  I'll give you
14 my cell number, okay?
15                >>  Give me a number where we can reach
16 you.  Go ahead.
17                >>  (216) 246-9391.
18                >>  And who are you at this apartment
19 building?
20                >>  I'm the manager.
21                >>  That's 14305 Lorain that you --
22 (Inaudible.)
23                >>  Yes.  Suite 203.
24                >>  And this is the West Terrace
25 Apartments?
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1                >>  Correct.
2                >>  Okay.  Ma'am, we may have officers
3 calling you, okay.  And they'll definitely come by and
4 pick up that --
5                >>  The wallet.
6                >>  -- the wallet.  Okay?
7                >>  Okay.
8                >>  Thank you.
9           You have cameras around that building?

10                >>  Unfortunately, no.  We're going to
11 be having some installed, but we haven't done it yet.
12                >>  Okay.  Thank you.
13                >>  You're welcome.
14                >>  Bye-bye.
15                >>  Bye-bye.
16                     - - -
17             End of taped played.
18                     - - -
19 Q.        Was that the call you made --
20 A.        Yes.
21 Q.        -- to 911?
22           We'll call that Exhibit 2 to the -- the
23 deposition.
24           During the -- the call with the dispatcher
25 from 911 did you accurately describe the men who'd
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1 turned in --
2 A.        Yes.
3 Q.        -- the wallet?
4           So if you could just tell us again, for the
5 record, what the first gentleman looked like.
6 A.        One had a blue shirt on.  One looked 50.
7 And the other one maybe 40.  He had a -- one had a
8 blue shirt and one had a red shirt on.  They were both
9 T-shirts.  One had a ball cap on it.

10 Q.        Okay.  Was your recollection a little better
11 back in 2010 --
12 A.        Yeah.
13 Q.        -- than it is here sitting today --
14 A.        Yeah.
15 Q.        -- in 2016?
16 A.        Yep.
17 Q.        That's certainly understandable.
18           So then early -- before we played the -- the
19 audio you mentioned that -- that some ruckus occurred
20 a little after you made the -- the call to 911.  When
21 did you first, you know, hear something going on that
22 got your attention?
23 A.        Well, after -- after the -- I hung up, then
24 I heard all the ruckus.  I -- I seen the police car I
25 think coming.  And then I went to the laundry room
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1 window and looked out the laundry room window and
2 that's when I seen they had Juan.
3 Q.        Okay.  Where's the laundry room window?
4 A.        It's facing Lorain Avenue.  It's a very
5 short hallway and it's -- it's like between 204 and --
6 and 20 -- 202.  So it's like in between here in the --
7 Q.        Oh, so it's on the opposite side of the
8 building from where --
9 A.        Yeah.

10 Q.        -- your apartment --
11 A.        Yeah.
12 Q.        -- was?
13           How long after you -- after you made the 911
14 call did you -- did you hear something going on and go
15 to the laundry room window?
16 A.        It was a couple of minutes I guess.
17 Q.        Okay.  What did you hear that made you --
18 that got your --
19 A.        A lot --
20 Q.        -- attention?
21 A.        -- of hollering.
22 Q.        Did you hear anything in particular?  Any
23 particular words, or just hollering?
24 A.        Well, when I hear -- heard the hollering
25 I -- of course I went out, because you couldn't make
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1 out what was going on.  And that's when I went to the
2 laundry room.  And then I seen they had Juan.  And I
3 said, oh, my, you got the wrong one, that's the
4 wrong -- that's the wrong person.
5 Q.        When you ran to the laundry room window was
6 the window open, or closed?
7 A.        It was open.
8 Q.        Okay.  When you say they had Juan, who had
9 Juan?

10 A.        Oh, the -- one of the officers.
11 Q.        Okay.  Where were -- where was the officer
12 standing?
13 A.        Towards the back of the car.
14 Q.        What car?
15 A.        The police car.
16 Q.        Where was the police car parked?
17 A.        It was on Lorain, by Lorain, by the
18 dumpster, and it was like catty-cornered in -- in the
19 parking lot.
20 Q.        Was it -- was it parked on Lorain Avenue, or
21 was it --
22 A.        No.
23 Q.        -- parked in the --
24 A.        It was in the lot --
25 Q.        -- parking lot?
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1 A.        -- parking lot.
2 Q.        How far from the laundry room window, where
3 you were standing, was the car parked?
4 A.        Probably 15, 20 foot.
5 Q.        And how far away from you was the officer
6 who had Juan?
7 A.        Well, the same, because he was right there
8 by the car.
9 Q.        Okay.  How was the -- so Juan was with the

10 officer?
11 A.        Yes.
12 Q.        Who else was outside at the time?
13 A.        His mother and father.  Juan's mom and dad.
14 Q.        Did you see anybody else nearby?
15 A.        The brother, which lived next door to me,
16 was out on the balcony.
17 Q.        On the balcony of his apartment?
18 A.        Yes.
19 Q.        So you're talking about Malvin?
20 A.        Yeah.
21 Q.        Where -- how high up was the balcony?
22 A.        Oh, they're probably about maybe four --
23 well, his is a little higher.  His is probably about
24 five-and-a-half foot, six foot.  Somewhere around in
25 there.
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1 Q.        From the ground?
2 A.        Yeah.
3 Q.        Now, how many officers did you see when you
4 first looked outside the laundry room window?
5 A.        I think I only seen two.
6 Q.        And how many police cars?
7 A.        I only seen the one.
8 Q.        And what did you say to the officer when you
9 saw that he had Juan?

10 A.        I just hollered out the window, I think
11 you -- you got the wrong one.  I said, you've got the
12 wrong one.
13 Q.        Do you think the officer heard you?
14                MR. SCOTT:  Objection.
15 A.        I really don't.
16 Q.        Did you -- did you get his attention in any
17 way?
18 A.        That I don't know.
19 Q.        Did he look at you?
20 A.        He -- he -- I don't know if he was looking
21 at me or he was looking at them, but I thought he
22 might have heard me maybe.  I don't know.
23 Q.        Were you yelling?
24 A.        Well, yeah.  I said it pretty loud.  But
25 there was a lot of ruckus going on.
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1 Q.        What was going on?
2 A.        A lot of hollering and -- between, you know,
3 the people outside and the officer and -- you know,
4 they was trying to -- I don't know what they was
5 trying to do, but they was trying to get Juan away.
6 Q.        How was the officer holding Juan?
7 A.        With one hand, you know, just like this
8 (indicating), up against the car, the front of the
9 car.

10 Q.        What was the officer holding on Juan?
11 A.        He just had his shirt, you know, and was
12 holding him there.
13 Q.        What part of his shirt was he holding?  Was
14 he holding --
15 A.        Just the back here, you know.
16 Q.        Behind his neck?
17 A.        Yeah.  Little further down, but --
18 Q.        Was the officer holding Juan preventing Juan
19 from moving?
20                MR. SCOTT:  Objection.
21 A.        Do I answer?
22 Q.        You can answer.  Any -- any objections that
23 we have here today -- I'm sorry, I should have
24 explained this before.  Any objections we have here
25 today a judge will rule on later.
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1 A.        Oh, okay.
2 Q.        So you just -- can just go ahead and answer.
3 A.        And what was the question?  I'm sorry.
4 Q.        Sure.  We'll do that again and we'll give
5 Mr. Scott time to make his objection.
6           Was the officer holding Juan, was that
7 restricting Juan's ability to move?
8                MR. SCOTT:  Objection.
9 A.        Well, if you --

10                MR. SCOTT:  You can answer.
11 A.        -- if you hold him, you know, I guess -- I
12 guess you can't move.  I know he was scared.  He
13 was --
14 Q.        Juan was scared?
15 A.        Yes.
16 Q.        How could you tell?
17 A.        By his face.
18 Q.        Was he making any sounds?  Was he --
19 A.        No, he was crying.
20 Q.        Was he -- did it appear that he was trying
21 to get away?
22 A.        No.
23 Q.        Did he appear to be cooperating with the
24 officer?
25 A.        Yeah, I -- he just didn't know what was
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1 happening.
2 Q.        Was the officer using just his hands, or any
3 other --
4 A.        Just his hand.
5 Q.        -- part of his --
6           For how long did the officer hold Juan
7 against the vehicle?
8                MR. SCOTT:  Objection.
9 A.        I'm going to say probably 10 -- about 10, 15

10 minutes.
11 Q.        When you looked out the window -- well, let
12 me back up a little bit.  You said that the car was
13 parked sort of catty-corner?
14 A.        Catty-corner, yeah.
15 Q.        Where --
16 A.        Yeah, the tale end of the car was at -- by
17 the dumpsters sort of, and then the -- the front of
18 the car was closer to the building, because the
19 parking lot is very short there in the front.
20 Q.        When you first looked out the laundry room
21 window, was the officer holding Juan closer to the
22 back, or the front of the police car?
23 A.        He had the -- he was holding him in the
24 front.  Now, when they was at the back of the car he
25 wasn't.  He wasn't holding him.  He -- but Juan was in
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1 handcuffs there.  And then they went to the front of
2 the car, and that's when the officer was just holding
3 him there.
4 Q.        With handcuffs?
5 A.        Yeah.
6 Q.        So Juan was handcuffed and the officer was
7 still holding?
8 A.        Yeah.
9 Q.        What was the other officer doing while the

10 first officer had Juan against the vehicle?
11 A.        I don't know.
12 Q.        Did he look at you when you were yelling?
13 A.        I -- I don't remember, Hon.
14 Q.        Did it look like an -- that the officer
15 was -- the officer who wasn't holding Juan was doing
16 anything to try to help Juan?
17                MR. SCOTT:  Objection.
18 A.        No.
19 Q.        What were Juan's parents doing while Juan
20 was being restrained?
21 A.        Well, they -- the father was trying to let
22 him know that -- that -- that Juan was their son and
23 he didn't speak and he didn't understand.  And the
24 mother, of course, doesn't speak English, so she was
25 saying stuff in Spanish, which I don't know what
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1 was -- what it was.  And then the brother was talking
2 Spanish.
3 Q.        What did you hear Juan's father Ramón say to
4 the officer?
5 A.        He just said that, you know, he -- he has
6 Down syndrome, that's my son.  You know, he don't
7 understand --
8 Q.        What --
9 A.        -- and he doesn't speak.

10 Q.        What did the officer say in response to
11 Ramón Ortiz's explanation?
12 A.        Well, there -- there was some pretty dirty
13 language coming out.
14 Q.        I know it may not be comfortable to -- to go
15 into the specifics on that, but if you could be a --
16 elaborate a little bit more for us.  You don't need to
17 use words you're not comfortable using.  But if you
18 could elaborate a little bit more, we'd appreciate it.
19 A.        Well, they used a lot of F words.
20 Q.        I'm aware of just one F word.  Is that fair?
21 Is that --
22 A.        Yeah.
23 Q.        -- your understanding --
24 A.        Yeah.
25 Q.        -- as well?
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1 A.        Yeah.
2 Q.        Anything else besides using the F word, and
3 anything else you heard the officer say to Ramón?
4 A.        To go back to their country because they
5 couldn't speak English.
6 Q.        Which officer did you hear say that?  The
7 one --
8 A.        The one --
9 Q.        -- holding --

10 A.        -- that was holding.
11 Q.        Was there anything else that you heard the
12 officers say to -- to Juan and -- and his family?
13 A.        Huh-uh.
14 Q.        I'm sorry?
15 A.        I don't think so.  No.
16 Q.        So you said you couldn't understand what
17 Alma, Juan's mom --
18 A.        No.
19 Q.        -- was saying?
20           Did either of the officers interact with
21 her, that you could see?
22 A.        Well, the one pushed her down.
23 Q.        Which one?
24 A.        I think it's the one that was holding Juan,
25 because I think she was trying to go up -- you know,
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1 it's her child, and he push -- when he pushed, she
2 fell back to the hill a little bit.
3 Q.        Did it look like he deliberately pushed her?
4                MR. SCOTT:  Objection.
5 A.        Well, he -- yeah.
6 Q.        Did it look like -- to you like Alma was
7 threatening or trying to harm the officer in some way?
8 A.        No.
9 Q.        How large is Alma?

10 A.        Well, she's a little lady.  She's probably
11 five-foot tall, maybe 110 pounds.
12 Q.        So I think you said Juan was probably maybe
13 5-2.  Was Alma even smaller?
14 A.        Oh, yeah.
15 Q.        Now, you -- you testified that Juan's
16 brother Malvin was in his apartment --
17 A.        Uh-huh.
18 Q.        -- on the balcony?
19           Did Malvin ever go down to the parking lot?
20 A.        Not that I seen.
21 Q.        What did you hear Malvin say, if anything?
22 A.        I don't -- I don't know.  I don't speak
23 Spanish, so it was -- I have -- I don't know what he
24 was saying.
25 Q.        Other than Ramón, Alma, and -- and Malvin,
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1 did you see anyone else interacting --
2 A.        No.
3 Q.        -- with the officers?
4 A.        No, I didn't.  But I didn't stay there the
5 whole time, either, you know.
6 Q.        When did you leave?
7 A.        After -- you know, after 10, 15 minutes I --
8 I went in.  I said I had enough of that, you know.  So
9 I went back in to my apartment.

10 Q.        What made you turn away from it?
11 A.        Oh, I couldn't -- I couldn't handle seeing
12 poor Juan.  I just -- I mean, he's a child and he has
13 a problem.  You know, he's Down syndrome.
14 Q.        It was upsetting to you?
15 A.        Yeah.
16 Q.        How did you feel about the language that the
17 officers were using with Juan and his family?
18                MR. SCOTT:  Objection.
19 A.        Well, it was kind of inappropriate, but --
20 Q.        Did you feel that the police behaved in a
21 professional manner?
22                MR. SCOTT:  Objection.
23 A.        You know, I don't -- I don't really know how
24 to say that, because they got a tough job, too, you
25 know.  So I don't know.
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1 Q.        How did you feel, you know, in that moment,
2 about how the police officers were handling the
3 situation?
4                MR. SCOTT:  Objection.
5 A.        Well, I -- I'd hoped they would have handled
6 a little -- a little better by knowing that he was
7 Down syndrome.  I mean, at first maybe they didn't
8 realize, but then they should have known after so
9 long.

10 Q.        So you -- I guess you don't know when Juan
11 was finally released --
12 A.        No --
13 Q.        -- do you?
14 A.        -- I don't.
15 Q.        Did you come back outside at any point?
16 A.        No.
17 Q.        All right.  Did you -- you'd been inside
18 looking out the window?
19 A.        Yeah.
20 Q.        Did you ever come outside during this?
21 A.        No.
22 Q.        Did it look like Juan was trying to
23 communicate anything to the police officers?
24 A.        Huh-uh.
25 Q.        Did the officers put Juan in the -- in a
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1 police car at any point, or was he always outside the
2 car?
3 A.        No.  At one point I seen him in the car, but
4 I can't remember if it was before they took him on the
5 back side, or after, you know.
6 Q.        Sure.  And I understand.  It's been six
7 years.
8 A.        Yeah.
9 Q.        It's -- it's -- it's hard to remember the
10 exact --
11 A.        Yeah.
12 Q.        -- details of something like that.
13           So you saw him -- was there something
14 that -- that you witnessed that led the officer to
15 take Juan from the front to the back of the car?
16 A.        No.  I didn't see -- no.  Other than his
17 parents being there in the front, you know.
18 Q.        Oh, so they moved -- did Juan's parents
19 follow the police officer and Juan when the police
20 officer took Juan to the back of the car?
21 A.        The -- the parents stayed kind of up front
22 here, you know.  The -- I -- I don't know if they
23 really -- at one point -- I know they were all there,
24 Alma and Roman was there, and they were at the back of
25 the car, and then they walked to the front of the car
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1 with him.  Why?  I don't know.  I don't -- I don't
2 know why.
3 Q.        Did the police ever come and get the
4 wallet --
5 A.        Yes, they did.
6 Q.        -- from you?
7           Was it the same officers who had been
8 interacting with Juan and his family?
9 A.        I have -- I don't remember.

10 Q.        What did you tell the officers when they
11 picked up the wallet --
12 A.        I --
13 Q.        -- if anything?
14 A.        I just -- I just said that, you know,
15 they -- that you got a tough job but, you know, it's
16 kind of sad with this kid, you know.
17 Q.        What did they say?
18                MR. SCOTT:  Objection.
19 A.        They really didn't say much.  He just said
20 thank you and left.
21 Q.        Uh-huh.  How was Juan after the incident?
22 A.        Scared to death of police.
23 Q.        What did you see that led you to -- to that
24 conclusion?
25 A.        Well, it -- we had a little fire and a
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1 police and the fire department came to the building,
2 and it -- it scared him so bad he run in my apartment.
3 I had to call his father to come and get him because
4 he was so -- he wouldn't go out the house.  He
5 wouldn't go out of my apartment.  He was terrified.
6 Q.        How many times did that happen?
7 A.        I seen it a couple of times.
8 Q.        Before this incident on August 16th, 2010,
9 did you have occasion to see Juan react to police

10 officers?
11 A.        No.  No.
12 Q.        You'd never seen him when there was a police
13 siren or anything, whether he reacted in --
14 A.        Well --
15 Q.        -- some way?
16                MR. SCOTT:  Objection.
17 A.        -- he didn't -- he didn't -- it didn't
18 bother him.  I don't -- I never seen him act like that
19 until that happened.
20 Q.        Okay.  That -- that was what I was
21 trying to --
22 A.        Yeah.
23 Q.        -- to get at.
24           Was there anything that you noticed about
25 Juan's reaction to police officers before this
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1 incident --
2 A.        No.
3 Q.        -- versus after?
4 A.        No.  Afterwards he was terrified.
5 Q.        How long did Juan and his family live in the
6 apartment complex --
7 A.        For about a year.
8 Q.        -- after --
9           After this happened?

10 A.        Yeah.
11 Q.        Or about a year total?
12 A.        A year total.
13 Q.        So in the -- in the months after this
14 incident, while Juan and his family still were living
15 in the West Terrace Apartments, how many times did --
16 do you think you -- you saw him react to police
17 officers in the way you described?
18 A.        Two or three times.
19 Q.        And what would you do when -- when you'd see
20 that?
21 A.        Well, I'd just call his dad.  If he come to
22 my house, I would call his dad and have his dad to
23 come and get him.
24 Q.        So it was two or three times he came to your
25 apartment?
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1 A.        Once.  But he hid underneath the picnic
2 table one time, because --
3 Q.        What --
4 A.        -- the police had gone down Lorain Avenue
5 and he hid under the picnic table.  So I grabbed him
6 and took him in the shop and -- and called his dad and
7 told his dad to come down because he was afraid to
8 come home.
9 Q.        Where was the picnic table?

10 A.        It's in the pool area.
11 Q.        So was -- was Juan playing outside in --
12 A.        Yeah.  He was in the pool.
13 Q.        What did -- did he see -- just see a police
14 car?  Was there a siren?  What --
15                MR. SCOTT:  Objection.
16 A.        It was siren, siren.
17 Q.        How often in the time that -- you know,
18 during this time frame, I'd say while you were
19 managing the West Terrace Apartments, were -- how
20 often would you see police in the area?
21 A.        Oh, God.  Every day.
22 Q.        How often would you hear sirens?
23 A.        Every day.
24 Q.        Have you communicated with -- with the Ortiz
25 family since -- since they moved --
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1 A.        Huh-uh.
2 Q.        -- out of the apartment complex?
3 A.        No.
4 Q.        Are you related to them in any --
5 A.        No.
6 Q.        -- way?
7           I'm handing you what I've marked as
8 Exhibit 3.  Can you tell us what this is.
9                MR. SCOTT:  Just note an objection to

10 the use of this exhibit.
11 A.        It's just a -- what I seen the day that this
12 happened.
13 Q.        Is this a declaration that you provided
14 about what you saw that day?
15 A.        Yeah.
16 Q.        If you turn to the third page.  Is -- is
17 that your signature?
18 A.        Yes, it is.
19 Q.        Have you had the opportunity to review this
20 record recently?
21 A.        Yes.
22 Q.        Okay.  And does -- is it an accurate
23 declaration about what you saw that day?
24 A.        Pretty much, yeah.
25 Q.        Is there anything that -- that's not
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1 correct?
2 A.        I -- I don't know.  I didn't -- I didn't on
3 it -- I don't know if saying pinned or holding
4 somebody is a story, or what.  I don't want to be --
5 you know, he was holding him, but he didn't -- you
6 know what I'm saying?  I don't --
7 Q.        So was the officer -- when you're saying he
8 was holding Juan against the car --
9 A.        Yeah.

10 Q.        -- was that true, that that --
11 A.        Yeah, that's true.  That's true.  Yes.
12 Q.        So I guess I'm not sure what you're --
13 A.        I don't want to say he was pinned, because
14 that could be somebody's body against him, and that
15 wasn't it.
16 Q.        Okay.  I understand.  So the part that you
17 witnessed after you got to the laundry room window --
18 A.        Uh-huh.
19 Q.        -- you saw the officer holding Juan?
20 A.        Holding, yes.
21 Q.        Okay.  I understand.
22           Otherwise, is the -- are the contents of
23 this declaration accurate --
24 A.        Yes.
25 Q.        -- and truthful?
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1 A.        Yes.
2 Q.        Do you believe it would have been reasonable
3 for anyone to conclude that Juan was an adult white
4 male?
5                MR. SCOTT:  Objection.
6 A.        No.
7 Q.        Why do you say that?
8 A.        Because he looked like a kid.
9 Q.        Did you see either -- either of Juan's

10 parents physically touch either of the police
11 officers?
12 A.        No.  I said no, but the one officer pushed
13 her down, Alma.  That's all I seen on that, with --
14 it -- you know, the encounter with the mother and the
15 father.
16 Q.        Okay.  So -- so I understand.  The only time
17 you saw physical contact between either of the
18 officers and -- and Juan's parents was when the
19 officer pushed --
20 A.        Pushed --
21 Q.        -- Alma?
22 A.        Yes.
23 Q.        You never saw Ramón --
24 A.        No.
25 Q.        -- initiate any kind of --
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1 A.        No.
2 Q.        -- physical --
3 A.        No.
4 Q.        -- contact with the officers?
5 A.        No.
6 Q.        What about Alma?
7 A.        I -- I think she was going towards them, you
8 know.  That's all I seen.
9 Q.        Okay.

10                MS. SLETVOLD:  Thank you, Mrs. Kennedy.
11                THE WITNESS:  All right.
12                MS. SLETVOLD:  Defense counsel is going
13 to ask you some questions --
14                THE WITNESS:  Okay.
15                MS. SLETVOLD:  -- now.
16
17                 EXAMINATION
18 BY MR. SCOTT:
19 Q.        Good afternoon, Mrs. Kennedy.
20 A.        Hi.
21 Q.        Before we get started, do you need a break
22 of any kind?
23 A.        No.  I'm good.
24 Q.        You're okay?  Okay.  If at any time you do,
25 just please tell me --
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1 A.        Okay.
2 Q.        -- and we'll stop.  Okay?
3 A.        Okay.
4 Q.        All right.  Mrs. Kennedy, again, my name is
5 Joseph Scott and I, together with Attorney Jack
6 Bacevice, have the privilege of representing Cleveland
7 Police Officers Brian Kazimer and Daniel Crisan.
8           Let me begin, if I may, with your
9 declaration that you discussed here briefly with

10 Plaintiff's counsel.  When was the last time you
11 reviewed that declaration prior to today's deposition?
12 Did you review it today?
13 A.        Yeah, I did.
14 Q.        Okay.  When did you review it today?
15 A.        When you brought it to me.
16 Q.        I brought it to you?
17 A.        When you brought it to me the other week.
18 Q.        Okay.  So on your own you brought -- you --
19 you reviewed that --
20 A.        Yes.
21 Q.        -- is that correct?
22           Okay.  Very good.  And you'd agree with me
23 that you did not write that statement; correct?  You
24 didn't prepare it, did you?
25 A.        No, I didn't.
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1 Q.        Somebody prepared it for you?
2 A.        Correct.
3 Q.        Okay.  And am I correct that the first time
4 that you saw this declaration, which has been marked
5 as Plaintiff's Exhibit 3, was the day that you signed
6 it?
7 A.        Yeah.
8 Q.        Okay.  And do you remember how much time you
9 spent reviewing this declaration before you signed it?

10 A.        I'm sorry, I don't.
11 Q.        Okay.  It could have been just a few
12 minutes?
13 A.        Yeah.
14 Q.        Okay.  Did you know what it was going to be
15 used for?
16 A.        Well, I -- I -- I knew it was going to be
17 for Juan, something for Juan.
18 Q.        Okay.  Did you ever sign a declaration
19 before?
20 A.        No.
21 Q.        Okay.  Well, let me ask you.  Did you -- did
22 you dictate any part of this to anybody?
23 A.        Huh-uh.
24 Q.        So we can conclude that Plaintiff's
25 Exhibit 3 are -- those are not your words; is that
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1 fair?
2                MS. SLETVOLD:  Objection.
3 A.        I guess, yeah.
4 Q.        Okay.  You mentioned the word pinned --
5 A.        Uh-huh.
6 Q.        -- correct?
7           Did you ever tell anybody that you saw
8 anybody pinned?
9 A.        Now, I could have said that, because he was

10 holding him and I'm thinking pin --
11 Q.        Uh-huh.
12 A.        -- you know.
13 Q.        But what you've described for us today is
14 what you saw; correct?
15 A.        Absolutely.
16 Q.        And what you saw was Officer -- the one
17 officer --
18 A.        Uh-huh.
19 Q.        -- holding Juan by the shirt collar --
20 A.        Yes.
21 Q.        -- in place --
22 A.        Uh-huh.
23 Q.        -- by -- was it the front of the car?
24 A.        Yes.
25 Q.        Okay.  And you first saw that after you
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1 responded to this commotion that you heard sometime
2 after you hung up from 911 to report the wallet that
3 had been turned into you; is that --
4 A.        Right.
5 Q.        -- correct?
6           Okay.  Mrs. Kennedy, at the time these
7 events occurred back in August of 2010, you didn't
8 make any sort of writing on your own, did you, to
9 memorialize what you had seen that day; is that fair?

10 A.        No.  No, I didn't.
11 Q.        Okay.  All right.  You didn't give any sort
12 of recorded statement to anybody around the time of
13 August of 2010; is that fair?
14                MS. SLETVOLD:  Objection.
15 A.        No.
16 Q.        Not that you know of?
17 A.        Not that I know of.
18 Q.        Okay.  The first time you were asked to sign
19 anything --
20 A.        Uh-huh.
21 Q.        -- that looks like a statement occurs over
22 two years after these events occur; is that fair?
23 A.        That's fair, I guess.
24 Q.        I mean, you signed this Plaintiff's
25 Exhibit 3 in November of 2012; correct?
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1 A.        Uh-huh.
2 Q.        And these events occurred in August of 2010;
3 is that right?
4 A.        Correct.
5 Q.        So now, after these events occurred in
6 August of 2010, did you ever speak with Mr. Ramón
7 Ortiz about what had happened that day?
8 A.        What, in 2010?
9 Q.        About the time that these occurred.

10 Afterwards, did -- did folks get together and talk
11 about it?
12 A.        Oh, I'm sure they did.
13 Q.        Did they talk about it with you?
14 A.        Not -- no.
15 Q.        Okay.
16 A.        No.
17 Q.        All right.  So the first time you had to
18 think about this is over two years later; is that
19 fair?
20 A.        Yeah.  Yeah.
21 Q.        Okay.  And somebody shows up at your door
22 with Plaintiff's Exhibit 3 and asked you to sign it;
23 is that right?
24 A.        Yes.
25 Q.        Okay.  And did you know they were coming?
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1 A.        Yeah, they did call.
2 Q.        Okay.  All right.  But you had not seen the
3 declaration prior to it being presented to you at that
4 time --
5 A.        No.
6 Q.        -- correct?
7 A.        No.
8 Q.        And was that Plaintiff's counsel that
9 brought that to you?

10 A.        I don't even remember who it was.
11 Q.        All right.  Now, I want to show you some
12 photographs and just work through -- let -- let me ask
13 you this.  You've testified to -- to a few things here
14 today.  Is there -- is there some of this that -- in
15 the six years since this occurred -- that you may have
16 forgotten in six years?
17 A.        Oh, yeah, I forgot.
18 Q.        Okay.  And you'd agree that your memory
19 would have been much better back in --
20 A.        Oh, yeah.
21 Q.        -- 2010 than it --
22 A.        Yeah.
23 Q.        -- is today?
24           Okay.  Let me walk you through a number of
25 photographs.  And we've just written the exhibit
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1 letters on the back.  And I'm just going to ask you if
2 you can identify these for me.
3 A.        Okay.
4 Q.        I'm going to begin with Plaintiff's
5 Exhibit A and ask you if you recognize that
6 photograph?
7                MS. SLETVOLD:  Just a second.  You said
8 Plaintiff's.
9                MR. BACEVICE:  Defendant's.

10                MR. SCOTT:  Defendant's.
11 A.        Yeah, that's West Terrace.
12 Q.        Okay.  That's another -- similar to the
13 exhibit you were shown earlier.
14 A.        Uh-huh.
15 Q.        Sort of a topdown view, if you will.
16           What I'm going to ask you to do, I'm going
17 to let you write on this.  Can you show me on this
18 exhibit -- just mark with a small X, if you would,
19 please -- which building was your office and -- and
20 apartment located in.
21 A.        Well, your pen --
22 Q.        I didn't give you a pen that worked.
23                MS. SLETVOLD:  That one should be
24 better.
25                THE WITNESS:  Okay.
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1                MR. SCOTT:  Very good.  Thank you.
2 Q.        Okay.  And so, you've made a -- a small X on
3 the apartment building closest to the corner, if you
4 will, closest to the intersection of Lorain and West
5 143rd Street; is that correct?
6 A.        Correct.
7 Q.        And you occupied the union -- unit in the
8 back of that building; is that correct?
9 A.        Well, the back is actually here.

10 Q.        Okay.
11 A.        The front is here.  So I would be in the
12 front.
13 Q.        Okay.  And is -- is the front the A side of
14 the building?
15 A.        Yeah.  That -- it -- well, that's the whole
16 A building.
17 Q.        Okay.  Is there a way to determine, based
18 upon the lettering or numbering, what is facing the
19 pool and what is facing the Lorain Avenue?
20 A.        It -- the A is facing the pool.
21 Q.        Okay.  Is there a B side?
22 A.        No.  The B building's -- there's totally
23 separate.
24 Q.        I see that.  It's just the --
25 A.        Yeah.
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1 Q.        -- A building?
2 A.        Yeah.
3 Q.        I see.  I understand.  Okay.  So you
4 occupied the -- the unit facing the pool in
5 Building A?
6 A.        Uh-huh.
7 Q.        And was that the corner unit that you
8 occupied?
9 A.        Yes.

10 Q.        Okay.  All right.  And what building did you
11 understand the -- Ramón Ortiz and his family to live
12 in?
13 A.        They lived in the back here.
14 Q.        Okay.  And could you put a little X and
15 designate -- and just to show us --
16 A.        I -- I'll put it right in here, because
17 that's where the building was.
18 Q.        Okay.  And there's a -- a building sort of
19 perpendicular to the longer building.  And you've kind
20 of put an X in the shadow area?
21 A.        Yeah.  It's -- see, this is all Bs and
22 behind this building here, this is all B building.
23 Q.        Okay.
24 A.        And behind here is another B, which is B
25 rear, which goes off from behind here.
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1 Q.        Okay.
2 A.        So that would be here.
3 Q.        Okay.  So you've written the letter B on the
4 B building.
5 A.        Uh-huh.
6 Q.        And then we see a darker rectangle, and that
7 would be B rear?
8 A.        Yeah.
9 Q.        And the Ortiz family lived in the B rear --

10 A.        Correct.
11 Q.        -- building --
12 A.        Correct.
13 Q.        -- is that correct?
14 A.        Yes.
15 Q.        Okay.  That's fine.  Thank you.
16           Showing you what we've marked as Defendant's
17 Exhibit B.  Is this also a picture of the West Terrace
18 Apartments?
19 A.        It is.
20 Q.        And does this picture, to the best of your
21 recollection, accurately depict that area as it was in
22 August of 2010?
23 A.        Yeah.
24 Q.        Okay.  Showing you Defendant's Exhibit C.
25 Again, same question.  Does this picture -- again,
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1 this is just a portion of the West Terrace Apartments;
2 is that correct?
3 A.        Yes.
4 Q.        And does this picture, again, accurately
5 depict the condition of that area as it existed in
6 August of 2010?
7 A.        Yes.
8 Q.        Okay.  Same question with Defendant's
9 Exhibit D.  We see a -- a -- first of all, the

10 building on the far right-hand side of this
11 photograph --
12 A.        This --
13 Q.        -- what is that building?
14 A.        This is our shop.
15 Q.        Okay.
16 A.        Maintenance shop.
17 Q.        Okay.  And on the left-hand side is another
18 apartment --
19 A.        That's --
20 Q.        -- unit?
21 A.        -- D building.
22 Q.        That is D building?
23 A.        Uh-huh.
24 Q.        And in between the shop and D building is a
25 sidewalk; is that correct?
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1 A.        Correct.
2 Q.        And was that sidewalk there in August --
3 A.        Yes, it was.
4 Q.        -- of 2010?
5           Okay.  Showing you Defendant's Exhibit E.
6 Is that the same sidewalk we were just talking about?
7 A.        Yes.
8 Q.        Okay.  Again, this is the sidewalk that runs
9 between the maintenance building and Building D; is

10 that correct?
11 A.        Correct.
12 Q.        All right.  Defendant's Exhibit F.  Again,
13 another section of the West Terrace Apartments; is
14 that correct?
15 A.        Yes.
16 Q.        And this appears to be looking from West
17 143rd Street --
18 A.        Correct.
19 Q.        -- is that about right?
20 A.        Correct.
21 Q.        And we see a little bit of the pool area in
22 the --
23 A.        Uh-huh.
24 Q.        -- background?
25           And the building on the far right-hand side
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1 of this one, is that A building?
2 A.        This is A building.
3 Q.        Okay.  Is the balcony that we see sticking
4 out --
5 A.        Right here.
6 Q.        -- does it look --
7 A.        Right here.  It's my balcony.
8 Q.        Could you --
9 A.        That's third floor.  That's second floor.

10 Q.        Okay.  Could you put a circle on Defendant's
11 Exhibit F to show your balcony.
12 A.        (Witness complies.)
13 Q.        Thank you.
14           Again, I think we have a similar photograph
15 with Defendant's Exhibit G; is that correct?
16 A.        Yeah.
17 Q.        Okay.  And again, all these pictures show
18 the facility as it existed --
19 A.        Uh-huh.
20 Q.        -- in August --
21 A.        Yes.
22 Q.        -- of 2010?
23           Defendant's Exhibit H.  This appears to be
24 from the pool area; is that fair?
25 A.        Uh-huh.
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1 Q.        Okay.  Again, your balcony --
2 A.        Right here.
3 Q.        -- in this photograph would be --
4                THE REPORTER:  I need you to wait until
5 the question is all the way done.
6                THE WITNESS:  Oh, I'm sorry.
7                THE REPORTER:  I'm sorry.
8 Q.        The balcony of the unit that you occupied
9 would appear on the far left-hand side; is that

10 correct?
11 A.        Yes.
12 Q.        And it's the lower of the two balconies --
13 A.        Yes.
14 Q.        -- that you see; is that correct?
15           All right.  And this would be from the pool
16 looking out towards West 143rd Street?
17 A.        Yes.
18 Q.        Okay.  Defendant's Exhibit I.  In
19 Defendant's Exhibit I -- again, this appears to be
20 from the pool area; is that correct?
21 A.        Yes.
22 Q.        Okay.  We see this little bit of fencing
23 running from the side of -- it -- would this be
24 Building A?
25 A.        Uh-huh.
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1 Q.        Yes?
2 A.        Yes.
3 Q.        And to a fence post; correct?
4 A.        Uh-huh.
5 Q.        Do you know if that fencing was there in
6 August of 2000 --
7 A.        Yes.
8 Q.        Okay.  Showing you Defendant's Exhibit J.
9 Again, another photo from the pool area; is that

10 correct?
11 A.        Yes.
12 Q.        And we see some of the same fencing that we
13 were just talking about; correct?
14 A.        Yes.
15 Q.        The fence that runs from Building A to the
16 post; correct?
17 A.        Yes.
18 Q.        And then there's fencing that seems to run
19 along this sort of slope --
20 A.        Right.
21 Q.        -- there's a fairly steep slope there?
22 A.        Yes.
23 Q.        Okay.  And was that there in August of
24 2000 --
25 A.        Yes.
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1 Q.        Okay.  Do you know why that fencing was
2 there?
3 A.        It's been there for -- for 30 years I know.
4 Q.        Okay.  Do you know if it was a security
5 measure to --
6 A.        I think just to keep people from getting in
7 the pool after close.
8 Q.        Okay.  All right.  So the pool would have
9 been locked off at a certain time of the evening?

10 A.        Yeah.  Usually 8:00 we close the pool.
11 Q.        Okay.  So you fence it off so there wasn't
12 any late night swimming?
13 A.        Right.
14 Q.        Okay.
15 A.        Didn't always work, though.
16 Q.        Okay.  Defendant's Exhibit K.  Again,
17 another picture of the pool area?
18 A.        Uh-huh.
19 Q.        Yes?
20 A.        Yes.
21 Q.        Okay.  And again, we see your balcony almost
22 in the middle of that picture; correct?
23 A.        Yes.
24 Q.        And again, it's the lower of the two that we
25 see?
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1 A.        Right.
2 Q.        Defendant's Exhibit L.  Again, one more
3 photo from the pool area.
4           There's a blue fence we see down at the --
5 towards the bottom of the photo; correct?
6 A.        That holds the hill from falling.
7 Q.        Okay.  And then there's another fence up by
8 the sidewalk --
9 A.        Right.

10 Q.        -- is that fair?
11 A.        Yes.
12 Q.        And that was there in August of --
13 A.        Yes.
14 Q.        -- 2010?
15           Okay.
16                THE REPORTER:  Again, if you could wait
17 until the question's all the way done, it would make
18 it easier --
19                THE WITNESS:  I'm going too fast?
20                THE REPORTER:  -- to understand
21 everything.  Thank you.
22 Q.        You said that that lower blue -- almost
23 looks like a -- a board type of fence was there to --
24 almost as a retaining wall to keep the slope in place?
25 A.        Right.  Yes.
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1 Q.        Okay.  Was that -- has that been there for a
2 number of years --
3 A.        Yes.
4 Q.        -- as well?
5           Defendant's Exhibit M.  Again, from the pool
6 area.  The fence that we see running across this
7 photo -- and if you recall the sidewalk that we looked
8 at --
9 A.        Uh-huh.

10 Q.        -- between the maintenance building and
11 Building D -- the fence that we see back here, did
12 that also run along that sidewalk that we looked at?
13 A.        Yes.
14 Q.        Okay.  Defendant's Exhibit N.  From the pool
15 area.  And again, we see the same fences; correct?
16 A.        Yes.
17 Q.        And the last one from the pool, Defendant's
18 Exhibit O.
19 A.        Yes.
20 Q.        Okay.  And again, that's how it looked in
21 August of 2010?
22 A.        Yes.
23 Q.        All right.  Now, I'm going to show you
24 Defendant's Exhibit P.  And can you tell me what area
25 that is?
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1 A.        That looks like the back parking lot --
2 Q.        Okay.
3 A.        -- behind the B -- B building.
4 Q.        Okay.  And that would be behind the B
5 buildings?
6 A.        Correct.
7 Q.        And that would be behind both the longer B
8 building that you pointed out to us, as well as B
9 rear?

10 A.        Yes.
11 Q.        Okay.  And B rear was where the Ortiz family
12 lived?
13 A.        Yes.
14 Q.        Okay.  Showing you Defendant's Exhibit Q.
15 Do you know which parking lot that is?
16 A.        That -- that building right there is B
17 north.
18 Q.        Okay.  So you're pointing to the left-hand
19 side of this photograph.  And we see some steps going
20 down.
21 A.        Uh-huh.
22 Q.        And the steps that we see going down would
23 be going down to B north?
24 A.        B north.
25 Q.        And that was, again, the specific building
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1 that the Ortiz family lived in?
2 A.        No.  They didn't live there.
3 Q.        Okay.  They didn't live in B north?
4 A.        No.
5 Q.        Is -- is --
6                MR. BACEVICE:  B back.
7 Q.        I'm sorry.  Is the building that we see more
8 the profile, do you know which building that is?
9 A.        This -- this would be the building they

10 lived in in the front.
11 Q.        Okay.  Okay.  So can we just maybe draw a
12 little arrow and put Ortiz family building or
13 something like that.
14 A.        You want to put it --
15 Q.        Just in this area here where we could read
16 it.
17 A.        I don't even know how to spell Ortiz.
18 Q.        O-r-t-i-z.
19 A.        I used to know.
20 Q.        Building.  Just b-l-d-g is fine.
21 A.        (Witness complies.)
22 Q.        Thank you so much.
23           Okay.  And Defendant's Exhibit R.  Is that
24 the same building that we see, or is that a different
25 building?
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1 A.        Yeah, that's -- that's B.
2 Q.        Okay.  That's B rear, or B?
3 A.        That's B rear.
4 Q.        Okay.  Defendant's Exhibit S.  Would this be
5 looking across the parking lot towards West 143rd
6 Street?
7 A.        This is -- yeah.  This is on 143rd.
8 Actually, the address is 1 -- 143rd.
9 Q.        Okay.  When you say this, what are you

10 pointing to?
11 A.        This -- this building.  This is the B
12 building.
13 Q.        Okay.  That's the main B building?
14 A.        Yeah.
15 Q.        Okay.  Defendant's Exhibit T.  Is that the
16 same parking lot we've been talking about?
17 A.        Yes.
18 Q.        Okay.  Now, Defendant's Exhibit U.
19 A.        Yeah.
20 Q.        First of all, the building that we see on
21 the far right-hand side of that -- this picture, do
22 you know which building that is?
23 A.        That's B north.
24 Q.        That's B north?
25 A.        Correct.
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1 Q.        Okay.  Now, in this picture we also see some
2 fencing running from the corner of B north.
3 A.        Should be all the way down.
4 Q.        Okay.  And was that there in August of 20 --
5 A.        Yes.
6 Q.        -- 10?
7           Defendant's Exhibit V.  Is that the same
8 area?
9 A.        Yeah.

10 Q.        A little further back?
11 A.        Yeah.
12 Q.        And Defendant's Exhibit W?
13 A.        Same area.
14 Q.        Okay.  Now, Defendant's Exhibit X.  I want
15 to ask you, do you know where this area is?
16 A.        That looks like it's the one between the A
17 building and the pool, is what it looks like to me.
18 Q.        Okay.
19 A.        I -- I'm not sure.
20 Q.        Let me show you a different picture.  And
21 maybe this will help.  Defendant's Exhibit Y.  You see
22 that same piece of fence in this gate?
23 A.        Yeah.
24 Q.        The fence is painted blue and the gate
25 appears to still be silver?
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1 A.        Yeah.  That's -- that's in between the
2 building here.  That's A building.
3 Q.        Okay.
4 A.        And it's in between.
5 Q.        Okay.  And so, looking at Defendant's
6 Exhibit Y, the building that we see in Y is A
7 building?
8 A.        Correct.
9 Q.        Again, that's the building you lived in?

10 A.        Yes.
11 Q.        Okay.  The -- and then we see the blue
12 fence?
13 A.        Uh-huh.
14 Q.        And is that the same blue fence we saw --
15 A.        Yeah.
16 Q.        -- in all those other pictures?
17 A.        Yeah.
18 Q.        Okay.  The gate we see is a different color?
19 A.        Yeah.  We had to put that up so that people
20 would quit cutting through there.
21 Q.        Okay.  When did you put the gate up?
22 A.        Gee.  I --
23 Q.        I don't want --
24 A.        -- don't remember.
25 Q.        -- you to guess.
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1           Okay.
2 A.        I don't remember.
3 Q.        And that's fair.  Do you know if it was put
4 up before, or after August of 2010?  If you know.
5 A.        I don't remember.
6 Q.        Okay.  And people would cut through there
7 and go where?
8 A.        Up in the back, in behind the B buildings --
9 Q.        Okay.

10 A.        -- and stuff.
11 Q.        From the parking lot?
12 A.        Yeah.
13 Q.        Okay.  Let me show you Defendant's
14 Exhibit Z.  Is this close to the area we were just
15 talking about; correct?
16 A.        Yeah.
17 Q.        All right.  And there seems to be a fairly
18 steep slope here between the parking lot and the
19 fencing that we were looking at earlier; is that fair?
20 A.        Yes.
21 Q.        And was that the condition it was in in
22 August of 2010?
23 A.        No, but it -- it's same.  It don't look the
24 same, but it is the same.
25 Q.        Okay.  Okay.  All right.  Did -- was there
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1 some brush or trees --
2 A.        Yeah.
3 Q.        -- removed?
4           Okay.
5 A.        Yeah.
6 Q.        But the slope was the same?
7 A.        Yeah.
8 Q.        Okay.  Defendant's Exhibit Double A, AA.
9 Again, same area?

10 A.        Uh-huh.
11 Q.        And Defendant's Exhibit BB, same area?
12 A.        Yep.
13 Q.        Okay.  And I just have a couple more.
14           Defendant's Exhibit CC.  We see in the
15 center of that doorway with the letter A on it?
16 A.        Correct.
17 Q.        Was this your building?
18 A.        Yes, it was.
19 Q.        Okay.  The balcony on the right, is that
20 your balcony?
21 A.        Yes.
22 Q.        Okay.  Finally, Defendant's Exhibit DD.
23 Would this be the parking lot running along --
24 A.        Yes.
25 Q.        -- Lorain Avenue?
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1           Okay.  And this is where the commotion was
2 occurring --
3 A.        Right.
4 Q.        -- that you talked about --
5 A.        Yes.
6 Q.        -- is that correct?
7           Okay.  Fair enough.  Now, you began by
8 telling counsel about two men turning in a wallet.
9 A.        Uh-huh.

10 Q.        Okay.  And your understanding was that these
11 men had actually asked -- I mean, you didn't recognize
12 these men?
13 A.        No.
14 Q.        You don't believe you'd seen them before?
15 A.        No.
16 Q.        You don't believe they were residents of
17 West Terrace?
18 A.        No.
19 Q.        But you understood that they had asked
20 somebody where to find the manager?
21 A.        Yes.
22 Q.        All right.  So these appeared to be two
23 people who were actively seeking you out --
24 A.        Yes.
25 Q.        -- to turn in this wallet?
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1 A.        Yes.
2 Q.        Okay.  And then these two men suggested that
3 you should call 911?
4 A.        Yes.
5 Q.        Okay.  Did you think that sounded like the
6 two men that took the wallet?
7 A.        I really didn't know what was --
8 Q.        Okay.
9 A.        -- happening.

10 Q.        But you understood that they had
11 specifically sought out the manager of this complex?
12 A.        Yes.
13 Q.        You.  And then specifically said to you, you
14 might want to call 911?
15 A.        Yes.
16 Q.        Which you did?
17 A.        Yes.
18 Q.        Okay.  Did you -- as the manager of this
19 facility I assume that your concern was security
20 issues?
21 A.        Yes.
22 Q.        Okay.  Did you come to learn whether or not
23 one of the individuals involved in the robbery of that
24 wallet, whether or not they lived in West Terrace?
25 A.        Yes, I did.
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1 Q.        Okay.  And was there a resident of West
2 Terrace that was involved in this robbery?
3 A.        Yes.
4 Q.        And was that a -- a 19-year-old resident?
5 A.        Yes.
6 Q.        Okay.  It wasn't an old, white man, was it?
7 A.        No.
8 Q.        Okay.  It was a young kid?
9 A.        Yes.

10 Q.        You never spoke to the victim of that
11 robbery; correct?
12 A.        No.
13 Q.        Certainly don't know what description he
14 gave --
15 A.        No.
16 Q.        -- of the people that robbed him; correct?
17 A.        No.
18 Q.        Okay.  Now, we listened to the 911 call that
19 you made and you indicated that somewhere in there,
20 while you're talking to the 911 operator, you say just
21 saw police go in there.  Do you remember saying that?
22 A.        I don't remember, but I heard it on the --
23 Q.        Okay.
24 A.        -- thing.
25 Q.        Do you remember what police you saw and
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1 where you saw police?
2 A.        No.
3 Q.        Okay.  But you indicated -- if you -- well,
4 let me ask you this.  Looking outside during -- or
5 immediately prior to the time that you called 911, you
6 had been at the front of your property, the balcony --
7 A.        Yes.
8 Q.        -- correct?
9           So if you'd seen anybody, is it most likely

10 that it would have been from looking, viewing out the
11 front of your property?
12 A.        Yes.
13 Q.        And that would have been towards?
14 A.        143rd.
15 Q.        Toward -- not towards Lorain; correct?
16 A.        Correct.
17 Q.        Okay.  Do you recall how many police cars
18 you saw?
19 A.        No.
20 Q.        Okay.  And then the gentlemen give you the
21 wallet?
22 A.        Yes.
23 Q.        You called 911, reported what had been
24 turned into you; correct?
25 A.        Yes.
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1 Q.        And then you indicated -- and -- and again,
2 I -- I don't want you to guess.  Do you recall how
3 long it was after you spoke to 911 before you heard
4 the commotion outside?
5 A.        I would have to guess.
6 Q.        All right.  And --
7 A.        Sorry.
8 Q.        -- and I don't want you to.
9 A.        Yeah, I'd have to guess.

10 Q.        Okay.  Would it be fair to say that you
11 don't have an independent recollection of that as you
12 sit here today?
13 A.        No.
14 Q.        No, it wouldn't be fair, or no --
15 A.        Oh.
16 Q.        -- you don't?
17 A.        Yeah, it'd be fair.
18 Q.        That's all right.  It's the way I asked the
19 question.  It's not your fault.
20           Okay.  Now, when you do hear the commotion,
21 did you go right away to the laundry room, or --
22 A.        Yes.
23 Q.        Okay.  And you look out the window of the
24 laundry room.  And if we look at Defendant's
25 Exhibit DD, you're looking out one of the windows --
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1 A.        Yes.
2 Q.        -- in the middle?
3           And you're pointing to the middle window
4 between the two levels of balconies that we can see in
5 that photo --
6 A.        Yes.
7 Q.        -- correct?
8           And that's the window that you looked out --
9 A.        Yes.

10 Q.        -- to see what you could see?
11           All right.  And when you look out the
12 window, there is the officer holding Juan by the
13 collar; is -- is that correct?  Is he holding Juan --
14 A.        Well, when I --
15 Q.        -- at that point?
16 A.        -- first went he was -- he was in -- his car
17 was like this way (indicating) --
18 Q.        Okay.
19 A.        -- in the driveway.
20 Q.        I'll tell you what I'm going to let you do.
21 I'm going to let you draw it.
22 A.        It was at an angle.  It was like -- like
23 this.
24 Q.        Okay.  Now, you've drawn a line.
25 A.        Yeah.
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1 Q.        And you're showing the orientation of the
2 police car relative to Lorain Avenue?
3 A.        Yes.
4 Q.        So it was more or less perpendicular to
5 Lorain Avenue, but somewhat at an angle?
6 A.        Yes.
7 Q.        Okay.
8 A.        And he had Juan here first.
9 Q.        Okay.  And now you've drawn a little dot

10 toward --
11 A.        That --
12 Q.        Now, would that be --
13 A.        -- that would --
14 Q.        -- the front of the car?
15 A.        -- be bumper.
16 Q.        Okay.  That's where the bumper of the car
17 was?
18 A.        Yeah.
19 Q.        So the car was facing towards Building A?
20 A.        Yes.
21 Q.        Okay.  And -- okay.
22           Do you know if the car -- were you looking
23 across the car, or were they on the -- was your view
24 directly in line with where they were standing at the
25 side of the car?
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1 A.        I -- directly in the side --
2 Q.        Okay.  So you could see --
3 A.        -- as they were standing.
4 Q.        -- straight down the side of the car?
5 A.        Yes.
6 Q.        Okay.  You didn't have to look across the
7 car --
8 A.        No.
9 Q.        -- to see what was going on?

10           Okay.  And so, you made a dot.  Now, you saw
11 one officer with Juan --
12 A.        Uh-huh.
13 Q.        -- correct?
14 A.        Yes.
15 Q.        Holding him by the collar?
16 A.        Yes.
17 Q.        Okay.
18 A.        Not there, though.
19 Q.        Okay.
20 A.        Not there.
21 Q.        All right.  Was he holding him at all there?
22 A.        Not there.  No.
23 Q.        Okay.  And he -- and he wasn't leaning on
24 him or doing anything?
25 A.        No.
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1 Q.        Okay.  You didn't see anything at that time
2 that you would have thought would have been abusive or
3 inappropriate?
4 A.        Not with him, no.
5 Q.        Okay.  Now, how many police officer -- and,
6 if you recall, do you recall how many police officers
7 were on scene at that time?
8 A.        No.
9 Q.        Okay.  So there might have been more, but

10 you don't remember?
11 A.        Right.
12 Q.        Okay.  Do you remember how many police cars
13 were on scene at that time?
14 A.        The only one I seen is the one.
15 Q.        Okay.  Do you know if there were any others,
16 or that's what you recall?
17 A.        That's all I recall.
18 Q.        Okay.  Now, in addition to the officer
19 standing there by Juan, okay, where were Mr. and
20 Mrs. Ortiz?
21 A.        Well, Roman was right here.  Like right
22 here.  Right here (indicating).
23 Q.        Okay.  Now, you've made a circle sort of in
24 the shady area and then sort of --
25 A.        Yeah, it was --
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1 Q.        -- more towards --
2 A.        -- you know --
3 Q.        -- the slope?
4 A.        -- like right here.  He was not that -- he
5 wasn't real close to the car, but he wasn't real far
6 from the car.
7 Q.        Okay.
8 A.        And then --
9 Q.        Let me ask you.  Was he closer to the car

10 than you were?
11 A.        Oh, yeah.
12 Q.        Okay.
13 A.        And then the -- the mother was like right in
14 here (indicating).  Well, she was kind of up further,
15 you know, because she -- when she fell she went into
16 this.
17 Q.        Okay.  And you're talking about all the way
18 back by the grassy area?
19 A.        Yeah.  You know, if the car was moved it's a
20 little, you know, up in this way.
21 Q.        Okay.  Now, was -- other than Mr. and
22 Mrs. Ortiz, the officer and Juan, did you -- were
23 there any other residents?  I know you talked about
24 the brother.
25 A.        I didn't -- the brother was out on this
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1 balcony.
2 Q.        Correct.
3 A.        That's where he lived.
4 Q.        Was there anybody else that you recall being
5 outside?
6 A.        No.
7 Q.        Okay.  And how long -- or let me ask you.
8 After you see the officers standing by Juan -- and you
9 heard people shouting; correct?

10 A.        Yeah.
11 Q.        Okay.  And they were shouting in English and
12 they were shouting in Spanish?
13 A.        Correct.
14 Q.        Okay.  They were shouting?
15 A.        Yeah.
16 Q.        They were hollering.  In fact, hollering is
17 what caused you to go look out the window; correct?
18 A.        Yes.
19 Q.        All right.  After they're standing -- after
20 the officer is standing by the back of the car with
21 Juan, does he then move to the middle of the car?
22 Where does he go?
23 A.        He goes to the front of the car here.
24 Q.        He goes to the front of the car.
25 A.        And then that's where he holds Juan at --
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1 Q.        Okay.
2 A.        -- with one hand --
3 Q.        Okay.
4 A.        -- on him.
5 Q.        Okay.  And you see him holding Juan there
6 with one hand.  Now, while this is going on do you see
7 any other officers arrive?
8 A.        I don't recall.
9 Q.        Okay.  Do you ever recall seeing any other

10 officers arrive on scene while you were looking out
11 that laundry room window?
12 A.        I -- I don't recall.
13 Q.        Okay.  You were asked if you saw another
14 officer doing anything to either assist Juan or assist
15 the other officer.  Do you recall any other officer at
16 all?
17 A.        No.
18 Q.        Okay.
19 A.        I kind of kept my eye on Juan.
20 Q.        Okay.  Now, after they moved to the front of
21 the car is that when Juan's mother approached them?
22 A.        Yeah, because she was trying to tell them --
23 I'm -- I'm sure she was trying to tell them -- I -- I
24 don't speak Spanish, but --
25 Q.        Okay.
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1 A.        -- and she don't speak English --
2 Q.        Okay.
3 A.        -- and I think she was going like towards
4 them, you know, to --
5 Q.        So when you saw the -- the contact between
6 the officer and Juan's mother, she was in the process
7 of moving towards the officer and Juan; is that --
8 A.        Yes.
9 Q.        -- fair?

10           Did you ever see the mother actually trying
11 to put her arms around her son or pull back on her
12 son?
13 A.        Well, she didn't get close enough --
14 Q.        Okay.
15 A.        -- so --
16 Q.        Did you see anybody physically grabbing at
17 Juan, trying to pull him back --
18 A.        No.
19 Q.        -- away from the officer?
20           Okay.  After the interaction between the
21 officer and Juan's mother did you see what she did
22 next?
23 A.        That -- I think that's when I said I had
24 enough, I got to go in.
25 Q.        Okay.
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1 A.        I just can't take any more of this.
2 Q.        Now, you said that you were outside maybe 10
3 to 15 minutes.  Again, is that something --
4 A.        I was in the window.  I never went outside.
5 Q.        Okay.  That you were watching.
6 A.        Yeah.
7 Q.        Okay.  Is that the -- again, is that
8 something you have a clear recollection --
9 recollection of, or is that something you're just

10 guessing about?
11 A.        Well, like I said, it -- it seemed like 10,
12 15 minutes.  It could have been 10 minutes.  It could
13 have been five minutes.  But it seemed like a long
14 time --
15 Q.        Okay.
16 A.        -- to me.
17 Q.        So you weren't -- again, you weren't looking
18 at your watch --
19 A.        Yeah.
20 Q.        -- you were looking at what was going on
21 outside?
22           You're trying to give us an estimate here --
23 A.        Yeah.
24 Q.        -- six years later about what you
25 think might have -- how much time might have expired.
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1 A.        Right.
2 Q.        But it could have been as little as five
3 minutes --
4 A.        Correct.
5 Q.        -- it might have been 10 minutes, you're not
6 really sure; is that fair?
7 A.        Yes.
8 Q.        Okay.  You said that some of the language
9 that you heard and you recall hearing was some

10 swearing going on.  You'd agree with me, though, that
11 while that is not language that you would use or
12 allowed to be used in your home, that language was
13 common for this neighborhood?
14                MS. SLETVOLD:  Objection.
15 A.        Yes.
16 Q.        Okay.  You -- this is language you heard
17 every day living there?
18 A.        Yes.
19 Q.        Okay.  You indicated to us that you recall,
20 you believe, that the Ortiz lived at West Terrace for
21 about a year total?
22 A.        Correct.
23 Q.        Okay.  And so, we know they were there for a
24 few months before this incident; correct?
25 A.        Yes.
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1 Q.        And then they were there for maybe eight or
2 nine months after this incident --
3 A.        Yes.
4 Q.        -- is that fair?
5           Okay.  So you really had never had an
6 opportunity prior to this to ever see Juan interact
7 with police officers, did you?
8 A.        No.
9 Q.        Okay.  But what you do you recall from

10 living in that neighborhood is that you would hear
11 police responding down Lorain Avenue every day --
12 A.        Yes.
13 Q.        -- is that fair?
14 A.        Yes.
15 Q.        You would hear sirens every day --
16 A.        Yes.
17 Q.        -- is that fair?
18           And what you've described for us are two or
19 three occasions where you think Juan might have been
20 frightened by approaching police cars or the sound of
21 a siren; is that fair?
22 A.        Yes.
23 Q.        Okay.  Mrs. Kennedy, could you identify the
24 police officer who was interacting with Juan if you
25 saw him today?
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1 A.        If I saw him today, no, sir.
2 Q.        Okay.  So if you saw a picture of the
3 officer on the scene that wouldn't --
4 A.        I --
5 Q.        -- help you at all?
6 A.        -- couldn't tell you.
7 Q.        Okay.  You indicated that while you saw the
8 officer, during the time that the officer was holding
9 Juan by his shirt collar, it did not appear that Juan

10 was trying to get away?
11 A.        No.
12 Q.        So you didn't really see him struggling with
13 the officer --
14 A.        No.
15 Q.        -- correct?
16 A.        No.
17 Q.        And you did not see the officers release
18 Juan back to his parents that day; is that --
19 A.        No.
20 Q.        -- correct?
21           Okay.  Other than seeing the officer holding
22 Juan by the collar, did you see the officer use any
23 other force against Juan?
24 A.        No.
25                MR. BACEVICE:  Take a minute.
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1                MR. SCOTT:  Yeah, could we have just a
2 second?
3                MS. SLETVOLD:  Sure.
4                MR. SCOTT:  Go off the record for a
5 second.  Thank you.  Be right back.
6                THE VIDEOGRAPHER:  Off the record.
7                     - - -
8                Off the record.
9                    - - -

10                MR. SCOTT:  Go back on the record.
11                THE VIDEOGRAPHER:  Okay, back on the
12 record.
13 BY MR. SCOTT:
14 Q.        Okay.  Mrs. Kennedy, just a -- just a couple
15 more questions.
16           Did you ever see any police officer
17 interacting with Juan by any other vehicle other than
18 the police car?
19 A.        No, sir.
20 Q.        Okay.  And you indicated that you heard,
21 again, swearing from the one police officer who was
22 interacting with Juan; correct?
23 A.        Yes.
24 Q.        Did you ever hear swearing from any other
25 police officer on the scene?
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1 A.        I didn't see anybody else --
2 Q.        Okay.
3 A.        -- but him.
4 Q.        All right.  Fair enough.
5           And you indicated that with all the
6 commotion, the shouting and the hollering that was
7 going on, you don't know if anybody was able to hear
8 anything that you were trying to say from the laundry
9 room window; is that fair?

10 A.        Yes.
11 Q.        Okay.
12                MR. SCOTT:  Mrs. Kennedy, I want to
13 thank you very much for giving me the chance to come
14 in and speak with you today.
15                THE WITNESS:  I appreciate you guys
16 coming.
17                MS. SLETVOLD:  I have a couple
18 questions to follow-up on.
19                THE WITNESS:  Okay.
20                MR. BACEVICE:  You want the exhibits?
21                MS. SLETVOLD:  Yeah, I am going to ask
22 a couple questions about the --
23                MR. BACEVICE:  Do you want -- these --
24 these are all the marked copies.
25                MS. SLETVOLD:  Yeah.  If you could give
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1 those back to her.  You guys flew through those a
2 little too --
3                MR. BACEVICE:  Sure.
4                MS. SLETVOLD:  -- quickly for me, so
5 I've got some follow-up.
6                MR. BACEVICE:  Except the marked ones
7 are going to be for the court reporter to take for the
8 record.
9                MS. SLETVOLD:  Right.

10                MR. BACEVICE:  They're in reverse order
11 right now.
12                MS. SLETVOLD:  Okay.
13                MR. BACEVICE:  That stack.
14                MS. SLETVOLD:  We'll jump to those in a
15 second.
16
17             FURTHER EXAMINATION
18 BY MS. SLETVOLD:
19 Q.        The first question I want to ask you is
20 about Exhibit 3, your declaration.  Could you pull
21 that back out, please.
22 A.        Sure.
23 Q.        Did you and I speak on the phone several
24 times before I sent you that declaration?
25 A.        Yeah.
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1 Q.        Did we ask you if any changes needed to be
2 made to it?
3 A.        I don't remember, Honey.
4 Q.        Do you know if we -- do you remember if we
5 emphasized that it was for court and it needed to be
6 accurate?
7 A.        You probably did.  I don't --
8 Q.        Did we give you -- did we give you a chance
9 to review it and -- and make any changes you needed to

10 make before you ex -- before you executed it?
11 A.        I don't know.  I'm sorry, I don't remember.
12                MR. BACEVICE:  It's okay.
13 Q.        It's just fine.  It's just fine.  It was
14 many years ago.  It's -- it's taken a long time for
15 the Ortizes to get their day in court.  So, I
16 understand --
17 A.        Yeah.
18 Q.        -- recollections can fade.
19           You said that -- that defense lawyers gave
20 you the declaration recently?
21 A.        Yeah (indicating).
22 Q.        Did you meet with Mr. Scott and
23 Mr. Bacevice?
24 A.        Yeah, both of them.
25 Q.        When was that?
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1 A.        I don't know.  It -- it's a couple weeks
2 maybe.
3 Q.        Did they come down here to --
4 A.        Yeah.
5 Q.        -- Quaker City to meet --
6 A.        Yeah.
7 Q.        -- with you?
8           Did they ask to -- to come meet with you?
9 A.        Yes, they did.

10 Q.        And you agreed to do that?
11 A.        Yeah.
12 Q.        Did you answer their questions when they
13 came to visit?
14 A.        Yeah.
15 Q.        How long did you meet with them?
16 A.        About an hour.
17 Q.        When is the first time you and I met?
18 A.        Oh, Lord.  I don't know.  It's been a while.
19 Q.        Have we met in person before today?
20 A.        I don't think so.  We did?
21 Q.        (Shakes head negatively.)
22 A.        Oh, I don't think so.
23 Q.        Do you have any recollection of seeing --
24 A.        No.
25 Q.        -- me before today?
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1 A.        No.
2 Q.        Good.  Let's make sure my memory is not
3 fading.
4           Now, Mr. Scott was asking you questions
5 about, you know, whether you -- whether you have a
6 good recollection as we sit here today of -- of the
7 events that -- that happened.  Do you remember those
8 questions?
9 A.        Yeah.

10 Q.        Now, when you made the 911 call, how
11 accurate do you think your recollection was about what
12 you had seen in terms of the two men who turned in the
13 wallet?
14 A.        I'm sure it was positive.
15 Q.        When you described the two adult, white
16 males who had turned in the wallet, was -- was your
17 description accurate?
18 A.        Yes.
19 Q.        Can we go into the pile of -- of these
20 exhibit -- of these exhibits that the defense handed
21 you.
22 A.        Sure.
23 Q.        I have a couple --
24                MR. BACEVICE:  That's the one that's
25 reversed.
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1                MS. SLETVOLD:  Okay.
2                MR. BACEVICE:  So DD, then CC.  So A is
3 all the way at the bottom of that pile.
4                MS. SLETVOLD:  Okay.  Maybe it'll be
5 easier if I just flip them like that.
6                MR. BACEVICE:  Yeah, it might.
7 Q.        And we'll go -- I'd like you to go to E, if
8 you wouldn't mind.
9 A.        E.  Okay.

10 Q.        Okay.  D and E.
11 A.        D and E.
12 Q.        So if you pull out D and E.
13 A.        Okay.
14 Q.        Now, I'm -- I'm trying to understand what
15 the difference is between these two exhibits.  Is the
16 one -- is --
17 A.        There is really nothing.  It's the same
18 buildings.
19 Q.        Okay.  So D is just a little further back
20 on -- on the street?
21 A.        Right.  Well, this one would be.  So, yeah,
22 D.  It's just further back.  That's the maintenance
23 shop and that's D building.
24 Q.        Okay.  So E's more of a close-up then?
25 A.        Yeah.
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1 Q.        How about if you could look at J.  Okay.
2 And is this one -- I think I see the pool here in the
3 little bottom --
4 A.        Yeah.  The --
5 Q.        -- right corner?
6 A.        -- the pool's here.
7 Q.        And then you see the blue fence --
8 A.        Uh-huh.
9 Q.        -- retaining wall?

10 A.        Right.
11 Q.        Is there -- do you see the fence at the very
12 top left corner?
13 A.        Yeah.
14 Q.        Is there -- is there anything in between the
15 fence and the building?
16 A.        What do you mean?
17 Q.        Is there a path or a sidewalk or something
18 in between?
19 A.        Well, that's -- it was a path, but we put
20 a -- a gate up so that the -- because the people were
21 coming down, you know.  It's -- it's fenced in all the
22 way here, but we got a gate like right here on the
23 corner because it -- they were going through -- up
24 that little hill there and going into the back of the
25 buildings and doing their --
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1 Q.        Got it.
2 A.        -- no good stuff.
3 Q.        So the building at the top of the hill, on
4 the other side of the fences, is --
5 A.        That's B.
6 Q.        -- B?
7 A.        Uh-huh.
8 Q.        It's along B?
9 A.        Yeah.

10 Q.        Was -- is there a paved sidewalk in between
11 the fence and the building?
12 A.        Yeah.
13 Q.        How wide would you say it is, do you
14 remember?
15 A.        That I don't know.
16 Q.        Is it like a normal sidewalk you --
17 A.        Yeah --
18 Q.        -- see on the street, or --
19 A.        -- it's a normal sidewalk.  Yeah.
20 Q.        Okay.  If you could go to -- I'm going to
21 ask you to pull out the picture that's Exhibit P, as
22 in Paul.
23 A.        Paul?
24 Q.        Paul, P.  I can help ya.  Make it quicker.
25 There's P.
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1 A.        Okay.
2 Q.        All right.  So if you pull out P.  And if
3 you wouldn't mind grabbing Exhibit 1 from -- should be
4 at the very bottom of your stack, the one -- first one
5 I gave ya --
6 A.        Oh.
7 Q.        -- the map.
8 A.        This one?
9 Q.        Yeah.  Could you show us on Exhibit 1 where

10 the parking lot that's marked Exhibit -- Defendant's
11 Exhibit P is.  Where is this parking lot?
12 A.        This parking lot is over here by the tracks.
13 It's back here.  It's right back in along here.
14 Q.        So is -- is --
15 A.        This --
16 Q.        -- this --
17 A.        -- this is the railroad tracks back here.
18 Q.        Is that the Rapid tracks?
19 A.        Yeah.
20 Q.        Okay.  I gotcha.  So this picture that's
21 Exhibit -- Defense Exhibit P, as in Paul, is looking
22 toward the Rapid tracks?
23 A.        Right.
24 Q.        What is the --
25 A.        That's part of --
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1 Q.        Do you see --
2 A.        -- that's part of PPG.
3 Q.        Oh, wait.  So the fence that looks like it
4 maybe has some barbed wire there, there's a kind of
5 white stack, that's not --
6 A.        It --
7 Q.        -- part of the West Terrace?
8 A.        No, no.
9 Q.        Gotcha.

10 A.        Huh-uh.
11 Q.        If you go to Exhibit Q, the next one here.
12 Can you show me Exhibit Q on Exhibit 1, where -- where
13 this parking lot is.
14 A.        Oh, over here.  It's -- well, it's -- it's
15 back over here.  Same place.  Right in here.
16 Q.        Just looking the opposite way?
17 A.        Right.
18 Q.        Got it.  And this is the one where Mr. Scott
19 had you mark Ortiz building?
20 A.        Right.
21 Q.        Can you see the Ortiz's window or balcony
22 from this view --
23 A.        No.
24 Q.        -- in Exhibit Q?
25 A.        No, you can't.
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1 Q.        Did any of the photos that Mr. Scott showed
2 you include a -- a photo of their -- of the Ortiz's
3 actual apartment?
4 A.        No.
5 Q.        Okay.  If we go to Defense Exhibit S.  If
6 you could, again, just show me where that is on
7 Exhibit 1.
8 A.        Well, I lied.  I'm sorry.  His building's
9 right here.

10 Q.        Okay.  Which one are you -- are you
11 pointing --
12 A.        Right here.  This is -- this is B rear right
13 here.
14 Q.        All right.  Would you circle the Ortiz's
15 apartment for us, please.
16 A.        It's right here.  It's the bottom floor,
17 right there at that window.
18 Q.        All right.  Will you do something like you
19 did on -- on Exhibit Q where you marked, you know,
20 Ortiz apartment or something, so that we can remember
21 what you told us.
22 A.        (Witness complies.)  Okay.  Right there.
23                THE WITNESS:  Well, I marked on yours.
24 Is that okay?
25 Q.        Yeah.  These are the official ones --
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1 A.        Oh, okay.
2 Q.        -- that -- that the court reporter will
3 take.  So this is exactly what we want you to do --
4 A.        Okay.
5 Q.        -- is mark on these.
6           If you could show us on Exhibit 1 where this
7 photo of Exhibit S that you just marked where the
8 Ortiz's apartment is, where can we find that on the --
9 on the map of the whole complex.

10 A.        I don't know.  This is really confusing
11 right here, so I don't -- it has to be right here.
12 Yeah, right here.  Right here is the front door.
13 Q.        Got it.  And you drew a little -- a little
14 mark --
15 A.        I put a little dot there.  That's the
16 sidewalk that goes into the door.
17 Q.        And is that the same place you circled --
18 A.        Yes.
19 Q.        -- on Exhibit S?
20 A.        Yes.
21 Q.        Okay.  If you wouldn't mind writing on
22 Exhibit 1 as well where the Ortiz apartment is.
23 A.        (Witness complies.)
24 Q.        Thank you.
25           If you go to Double B, Defense Exhibit BB.
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1 Before you were testifying about some dumpsters.  Do
2 you see those dumpsters in Exhibit Double B?
3 A.        Yeah.  This is the dumpster in front of A
4 building.
5 Q.        And how close to the dumpsters were the --
6 was the police car that you saw?
7 A.        Well, they were like right here, you know,
8 and they were like catty-cornered, you know, at an
9 angle, like this (indicating).

10 Q.        Almost to the bottom of the stack.
11                MS. SLETVOLD:  Oh, I don't see DD.  Did
12 we lose DD?
13                MR. BACEVICE:  She -- she still has it
14 in front of her.
15                MS. SLETVOLD:  Oh, okay.  Thank you.
16                MR. BACEVICE:  It's all the way at the
17 bottom, I believe.
18                MS. SLETVOLD:  Okay.
19 A.        DD?
20 Q.        All right.
21                MR. BACEVICE:  There.
22 A.        Oh.  All right.
23 Q.        So you got Defense Exhibit DD there?
24 A.        Uh-huh.
25 Q.        The W in the -- in the top right corner
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1 looks like a street sign.  Is that -- do you know what
2 street that is?
3 A.        A W?  Oh, that's West 143rd.
4 Q.        Now, Mr. Scott was asking you about which
5 window was the laundry room window, and you guys were
6 going a little fast for me, so --
7 A.        Oh.
8 Q.        -- is the window where you were looking out
9 of the one right over the door, or the one another

10 floor up?
11 A.        Right here, Hon.  Right here.
12 Q.        Okay.  Why don't --
13 A.        It's like right --
14 Q.        -- you put a big old circle there.
15 A.        -- right between the two apartment --
16 balconies there's a window.
17 Q.        Okay.  So I don't remember if we had a -- a
18 photo that showed whether -- are there stairs that go
19 down to those doors there --
20 A.        Yeah.
21 Q.        -- in the middle of the building?
22 A.        Yeah.  Well, this goes in like to the
23 basement, this door here.  It'll take you to the
24 basement.  And then you would take the steps to go to
25 my apartment.
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1 Q.        Now, did you suspect that the two gentlemen
2 who had come to your -- come to your apartment to turn
3 in the wallet, did you think they had stolen it?
4                MR. SCOTT:  Objection.
5 A.        I didn't know.
6 Q.        Can you describe what the robbery suspect
7 liked like, the guy that we now know actually
8 committed the crime?
9 A.        Oh, Lord.  I -- I know he was a tall, thin

10 fella.  His parents lived there for a couple of years.
11 He was a -- like a blonde-headed guy.  He was tall and
12 thin.  That's --
13 Q.        What was his race?
14 A.        White.
15 Q.        Do you remember how old he was?
16 A.        He was 18 or 19.
17 Q.        Can you look back in Exhibit 3, your
18 declaration.
19 A.        Uh-huh.
20 Q.        Have you look at Paragraph 10 on the second
21 page.
22 A.        Uh-huh.
23                MR. SCOTT:  Note an objection.
24                MS. SLETVOLD:  To her looking at
25 Paragraph 10?
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1                MR. BACEVICE:  The exhibit.
2                MR. SCOTT:  No, to this use of the
3 exhibit.  I mean, if you want to ask her what she
4 said, that's one thing.  Is she going to use this to
5 refresh her recollection?
6 Q.        Well, do you remember Mr. Scott asked you
7 some questions about how long you -- you remembered
8 the officer holding Juan?
9 A.        Yeah.

10 Q.        How long that was?
11 A.        Uh-huh.
12 Q.        If you -- if you look at -- at
13 Paragraph 10 --
14                MR. SCOTT:  Same objection.
15 Q.        -- do you --
16                MS. SLETVOLD:  Let me get the question
17 out before you object.  I'm not even sure what I'm
18 going to ask.
19 Q.        If you look at Paragraph 10 there, where you
20 see -- it says I observed the police pinning Juan --
21 Juan against the vehicle for 10 to 15 minutes --
22 A.        Uh-huh.
23 Q.        -- do you see where it says that?
24           At the time that you made this declaration
25 in 2012 was -- was that your best recollection of how
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1 long it was?
2 A.        Yes.
3 Q.        Is that roughly your best recollection --
4 A.        Yeah.
5 Q.        -- today?
6           Mr. Scott suggested that curse words were --
7 were pretty common in -- in the area where you lived
8 as -- as the manager of the West Terrace Apartments.
9 During the incident that occurred with Juan and his

10 family and the Cleveland police officers on
11 August 16th, 2010, did you hear Ramón Ortiz use any
12 curse words?
13 A.        No.
14 Q.        How about Alma --
15 A.        No.
16 Q.        -- Juan's mom?
17 A.        No.
18 Q.        Did you hear Juan use any curse words?
19 A.        He -- he can't speak.
20 Q.        So the Ortiz family wasn't using the F word
21 as -- as the police officer --
22 A.        No.
23 Q.        -- was; correct?
24           Did you hear anyone besides the police use
25 the F word during the incident?
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1 A.        No.
2 Q.        When you got to the laundry room window
3 and -- and looked out at the parking lot, was Juan in
4 handcuffs?
5 A.        Yes.
6 Q.        Do you know how long he had been in
7 handcuffs before you saw him?
8 A.        No.
9 Q.        So your estimate of -- of the time of 10 to

10 15 minutes, is that -- was Juan in handcuffs during
11 that whole time?
12 A.        Yeah.
13 Q.        Okay.
14                MS. SLETVOLD:  I don't have any further
15 questions.
16                MR. SCOTT:  Okay.  Mrs. Kennedy, just
17 a -- a few things, if we could, please.
18
19             FURTHER EXAMINATION
20 BY MR. SCOTT:
21 Q.        And let's just begin with where you left off
22 with Plaintiff's counsel.
23           Is the statement in this declaration --
24 first of all, it says I observed the police.  But
25 we'll agree that you only saw one police officer --
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1 A.        Yes.
2 Q.        -- correct?
3 A.        Yes.
4 Q.        Not plural.  Just one police --
5 A.        Yes.
6 Q.        -- officer?
7           And again, the word pinning is not a word
8 that you would describe -- use to describe how the
9 officer was holding Juan by the collar --

10                MS. SLETVOLD:  Objection.
11 Q.        -- is that fair?
12 A.        That's fair.
13 Q.        Okay.  Ten to 15 minutes.  Again, you
14 indicated to us earlier it could have been as little
15 as five minutes; is that correct?
16 A.        Yeah.
17 Q.        Okay.  Now, if you turn to -- and we'll just
18 look at the Defendant's Exhibit BB.  Do you see --
19 A.        Is this it?
20 Q.        Yes, this is it.  I -- I apologize.
21           Handing you back, again, Defendant's
22 Exhibit BB, which is the parking lot in front of A
23 building; correct?
24 A.        Uh-huh.
25 Q.        By the dumpster?
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1 A.        Yes.
2 Q.        Do you see the area in that photo
3 approximately where the police car was parked?
4 A.        Well, it was up this way more.
5 Q.        Okay.  Well, does the area appear in that
6 photo, or not?
7 A.        Yeah -- yes.
8 Q.        Okay.  Could you draw where you recall
9 seeing the photo -- the police car.

10 A.        It was like an angle here, like -- like
11 right here.
12 Q.        Okay.  And having done that, do you have a
13 recollection as to how far the police car was away
14 from the side of the slope where the dumpster is
15 located?
16 A.        I -- I would say no more than five foot.
17 Q.        Okay.  So five feet from the bottom of the
18 slope to the side of the zone car?
19 A.        Yeah -- no, the front of the zone car.
20 Q.        I'm sorry.  No more than five feet from the
21 bottom of the slope to the front of the zone car?
22 A.        Yes.
23 Q.        And you say that because the zone car was
24 parked somewhat at an angle?
25 A.        Yes.
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1 Q.        So the back might have been a little further
2 away?
3 A.        Yes.
4 Q.        Okay.  Do you know how much further the back
5 would have been from the slope in the front?
6 A.        No.
7 Q.        Okay.  All right.
8                MR. SCOTT:  Mrs. Kennedy, I believe
9 that is all the questions I have.

10                THE WITNESS:  Well, thank the Lord.
11                MS. SLETVOLD:  I just thought of one
12 more.  Do you mind?
13                THE WITNESS:  Oh, you're a pain.
14                MS. SLETVOLD:  You are not the first
15 person to say that.
16
17              FURTHER EXAMINATION
18 BY MS. SLETVOLD:
19 Q.        If you look at that same -- at that same
20 exhibit, BB.
21 A.        Okay.
22 Q.        The window -- or the balcony -- the bottom
23 balcony with the bike on it, do you see that one?
24 A.        Yeah.
25 Q.        Whose apartment building -- or whose
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1 apartment was that in 2010 when this incident
2 happened?
3 A.        I'm not sure.
4 Q.        Okay.  How about the bottom floor, do you
5 know who was on --
6 A.        The bottom --
7 Q.        -- the very bottom?
8 A.        -- floor?
9           I don't -- I don't remember.

10 Q.        How about the top?
11 A.        The top floor there was a gentleman.  I
12 forget what his name was.  I think it was Joe or
13 something.  But these two, I don't remember who they
14 were.
15                MS. SLETVOLD:  Now I have no further
16 questions.  I know I said it was one, but -- sorry.
17                THE WITNESS:  That's all right.
18                MS. SLETVOLD:  Thank you so much for --
19 for doing this.  I know that your health is not great,
20 and so we definitely appreciate you, you know, coming
21 in and sitting for this.  Let's hope it wasn't too --
22 too strenuous.
23                THE WITNESS:  Thank you.
24                MS. SLETVOLD:  Sure thing.  We
25 appreciate it.
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1                THE WITNESS:  I'm just glad I'm able to
2 do something.
3                THE VIDEOGRAPHER:  Off the record.
4                     - - -
5                Off the record.
6                    - - -
7 Thereupon, the video deposition concluded at 4:40 p.m.
8                     - - -
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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1  State of Ohio         :    C E R T I F I C A T E
2  County of Muskingum   :
3
4
5            I, Debbie M. Bobo, Registered Professional

Reporter and Notary Public in and for the State of
6 Ohio, duly commissioned and qualified, do hereby

certify that the within-named NINA KENNEDY was first
7 duly sworn to testify to the truth, the whole truth,

and nothing but the truth in the cause aforesaid; that
8 the testimony then given by her was by me reduced to

stenotype in the presence of said witness; that the
9 foregoing is a true and correct transcript of the

testimony so given by her as aforesaid, transcribed
10 from my stenographic notes upon a computer; and that

this videotaped deposition was taken at the time and
11 place in the foregoing caption specified, and was

completed without adjournment.
12            I do further certify that I am not a

relative, employee, or attorney of any of the parties
13 hereto, and further that I am not a relative or

employee of any attorney or counsel employed by the
14 parties hereto, or financially interested in this

action.  I am not, nor is the court reporting firm
15 with which I am affiliated, under a contract as

defined in Civil Rule 28(D).
16

           IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my
17 hand and affixed my seal of office at Zanesville,

Ohio, on this 21st day of October, 2016.
18
19
20
21                          ____________________________

 My Commission Expires   Debbie M. Bobo, RPR
22  December 2, 2017        NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF OHIO
23
24
25




